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   After losing their contract with the Rosemont Ballroom, 
when the OM5 had aborted the WAHG broadcast on 
Febr.04, 1925, and with apparently no immediate prospect of 
a long-term ballroom job, the band now consulted their 
booking agent Bernie Foyer, 1674 Broadway, NYC (who had 
formerly been in charge of the band and orchestra 
department of Irving Berlin, Inc., and whom the band had 
made their agent since he had started his own orchestra 
booking business, a few weeks earlier, in late January 1526, 1626 

to 1629). Foyer organized a string of (mostly) one-nighters for 
the OM5,1595 at various venues in Pennsylvania, Ohio, New 
York State, Massachusetts, and possibly other states. Starting 
March 02, 1925,557, 1630, 1632 and eventually lasting for 27 
weeks, this dance tour would end in early September, 1925. 
During this time period, the band would do no recording 
sessions, being of course too far away from NYC (Napoleon is 
not on the 1925-04-19 Cotton Pickers session - the trumpeter 
is Roy Johnston). 
   The jazz band craze has developed in a new and profitable 
field in the last couple of months that is growing rapidly with 
the coming season, promising further extensions. This is the 
one-night stand dance hall proposition … In most instances 
the bands play on a percentage basis but the larger halls offer 
guarantees. …1738 
   At the present writing there are any number of “name” 
bands, some with recording reputations, which cannot locate 
in New York for the season, not because of lack of 
engagements, but because the financial end is meagre 
compared to out of town.1747 

   However, before the OM5 went on the road, it played a 
two weeks engagement in what the paper just named “the 
Garden” (Febr.16-28).557 This most probably was Billy 
Gallagher’s “Broadway Garden”, 48th St. & 7th Ave. The OM5 
also provided the music at a dance given by Young Israel of 
Jamaica on the evening of February 21, 1925, in Jamaica, 
Long Island, at the Colonial Arms.559 
   To start off their marathon dance tour, the OM5 came up 
with a special publicity stunt: 
   New York Morning Telegraph, March 02, 1925, p.05    
ORCHESTRA ON BICYCLES   The Original Memphis Five, 
the only orchestra in the country which records for all 
phonograph companies, has arranged to start on bicycles 
from Fifty-second street and Broadway this morning at 10 
o’clock, and pedal to Philadelphia, where they are booked to 
open tomorrow night at the Danceland Ballroom. Every 
member of the orchestra is a veteran pedal pusher, and none 
expects to suffer any ill effects from the long ride. Foyer and 
Jess handle the combination. 
   Variety, March 04, 1925, p.41    90-MILE BICYCLE JUMP    
The Original Memphis Five pulled an unusual publicity stunt 
Monday afternoon [March 02] when they left New York to 
open the same evening in Philadelphia, making their journey 
on bicycles. Arrangements were made by Bernie Foyer, their 
manager, to have the newspapers in the cities en route 
receive the bicycling bandsmen. The jazzists featured their 
“one day bike race” as against the current six day grind at the 
Garden. Two automobiles owned by Frank Signorelli and Phil 
Napoleon of the band trailed in the rear with the instruments 
and also for emergency purposes. They opened at the 
Danceland, Philly, for a special week’s engagement. 
   However, this 90-mile bicycle ride didn’t materialize: 
… Monday morning [March 02] the boys were scheduled to 
depart on bicycles from Broadway for Philadelphia, where 
they open this week [March 03 – 07] at Danceland, but the 

weather was too cold and windy and the roads too 
treacherous for safe travel. So they trusted the railroad. (New 
York Morning Telegraph, March 04, 1925, p.08) 
   On March 08, the band members travelled back to New                                                                                                                              
York City: The Original Memphis Five will be an added 
attraction at the Cinderella Ballroom on Sunday night. [March 
08, 1925]  (New York Morning Telegraph, March 06, 1925, 
p.08) The resident band at the time at the Cinderella was 
Dave Harman’s Orchestra.1636 

   Then, on the following day [March 09, 1925], the first one-
night stand of the OM5’s dance tour took place, in Reading, 
PA, 134 North Fifth St., at Bach’s Dance Academy.560, 561, 1100 

to 1103 During the next six weeks, the OM5 would perform five 
more times at this venue: 1925-03-23,562, 1122 to 1124 1925-03-
30,562, 1152 1925-04-06,1160 to 1162 1925-04-11,1168 and 1925-
04-20.563, 564, 1177 to 1179   
   Of the remainder of the band’s likely more than 150 
different engagements during this six month tour, I was able 
to find documentation for some 80; the known itinerary can 
be found in the list of the OM5’s known playing 
engagements, at the end of this article. A more thorough 
search through small-town newspapers of Pennsylvania, 
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, New York State, New 
Jersey, Vermont, and Massachusetts, would most probably 
unearth some more of the dates and places of this dance tour. 
 

 
Variety, March 18, 1925, p.45 
 
   Let’s hear some press notices & reviews: 
   MEMPHIS FIVE COMING   Arthur Bach, of Bach’s Dance 
Studio, 134 North Fifth street, has booked the Original 
Memphis Five, now playing at the Rosemont Ball Room, New 
York, for a special engagement at his hall next Monday night 
[March 09, 1925]. These musicians are Victor record artists 
and are winning laurels at all appearances. This attraction 
promises to be a treat for the local dancers. It was necessary 
to book it on a Monday night, owing to New York 
engagements. (Reading PA Eagle, March 05, 1925, p.21) 
   BACH ENGAGES VICTOR RECORD BAND   The Original 
Memphis Five, Victor record artists, will "do their stuff" at 
Bach's on Monday night. Rated as one of the highest priced 
bands playing to the dance loving public, the Memphis Five 
have been in demand all over the country. Monday's dance 
will be a special one arranged by Mr. Bach mainly because 
open dates for this band are few. (Reading Times, March 07, 
1925, p.08 )                                                                                                                             
   BACH’S DANCE STUDIO    One of the special dance 
attractions of the season will be the appearance of the 
Memphis Five at Bach’s Dance Studio, North Fifth street, 
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Monday evening. This is considered one of the best musical 
organizations to be engaged by Mr. Bach. The orchestra 
comes direct to Reading from the Rosemont ballroom, New 
York, where it played an extended engagement. Critics speak 
highly of these musicians, who have made a number of 
records for the Victor people. They are considered one of the 
highest-priced orchestras on tour. Among the records made 
are “Meanest Blues”, “Snakes’ Hips”, “Tin Roof Blues” and 
“Who’s Sorry Now?”. * Many local professional musicians, 
who know of this famous orchestra, signify they will attend 
Monday night to get a line on their playing. (Reading PA 
Eagle, March 08, 1925, p.25; *p.07) 
   The famous Memphis Five will give a … program of 
dazzling music … (Harrisburg, PA, Evening News, March 10, 
1925, p.16) 
   The Season’s Biggest Dance “Star” Event (Wilkes-Barre, PA, 
Times Leader, March 11, 1925, p.02) 
   The Original Memphis Five one of the country's best 
known dance organizations and one of the highest priced 
orchestras on tour… The Memphis organization has appeared 
in this city only once, when they scored a tremendous hit at 
Harvey's Lake last summer. (Wilkes-Barre, PA, Record, March 
11, 1925, p.30) 
   THE MEMPHIS FIVE MUSIC MAKERS AT LEGION HALL - 
CONSIDERED ONE OF THE BEST DANCE ORCHESRTAS IN 
THE UNITED STATES   A musical program de luxe, being the 
best that has ever been heard in Shamokin in this or virtually 
any season, will be offered at the Legion on Friday, March 
13, with the appearance of the original Memphis Five, who 
were booked after a year’s of effort and considerable expense 
on the part of the Legion dance committee. It is only 
necessary to hear their Victor records and attend this 
guaranteed dance to convince the most skeptical that five 
men can produce music par excellence. Owing to the high 
class entertainment offered the management has found it 
absolutely necessary to ask 75 c for ladies and $ 1.25 for 
gentlemen, which is in accordance with the usual custom for 
an extraordinary attraction. From the favorable comment 
expressed and the number of calls received at the Legion 
daily to verify the fact of the appearance of the original 
Memphis Five, it is expected a record crowd will be in 
attendance. (Mount Carmel, PA, Daily News, March 12, 
1925, p.05) 
   CELEBRATED ORCHESTRA AT LEGION TONIGHT; 
ORIGINAL MEMPHIS FIVE WILL FURNISH MUSIC FOR 
WEEKLY DANCE         The most celebrated orchestra that has 
ever entered this region will appear at the Legion this evening 
under the title of the Original Memphis Five – masters of 
dance music and bringing with them a reputation that has not 
been equaled by any other musical organization now or ever 
before. Playing at Wilkes-Barre last evening, they captivated 
the dancers in their rendition of the most difficult numbers 
and were applauded time after time, being forced to stop only 
when their physical strength would no longer endure the 
strain. Those who will have the pleasure of attending the 
dance this evening are guaranteed of an evening of real 
enjoyment, whether they dance or not. “Come early and stay 
late” is the slogan for tonight and expect the best musical 
treat that has ever entered the town. Dancing from 8:30 to 
12:30. Ladies, 75 cents; gents, $1,25.  (Shamokin, PA, News-
Dispatch, March 13, 1925, p.03) 
   The original Memphis Five, who have the distinction of 
being the only dance orchestra that makes phonograph 
records for 28 disc companies, including Victor, Columbia, 
Pathe, etc., will be featured attraction at tonight's festivities at 
Bach's dancing Academy, 134 N. Fifth St.. This will be their 
second and their last appearance at Bach's before touring on 
their western trip, which will lead them far into California. 
This is one of the most popular organizations brought to this 
city by Mr. Bach. (Reading, PA, Times, March 23, 1925, p.05) 

   The Band Everybody Is Talking About (Harrisburg, PA, 
Telegraph, March 23, 1925, p.18)  
   MEMPHIS FIVE IN A RETURN ENGAGEMENT – WILL 
FURNISH MUSIC FOR WEEKLY DANCE AT LEGION GYM 
THURSDAY EVENING        The original Memphis Five, 
which upon the occasion of its previous visit to the Legion at 
Shamokin played to capacity audiences by reason of its 
superior musical ability, will return here for a final 
engagement on Thursday, March 26. This talented orchestra 
will present a repertoire of entirely new productions that 
promise to prove most delightful. New specialties and effects 
have been added, combining with other features that serve to 
provide meritorious entertainment by this great musical 
organization. In order to secure this engagement it was found 
necessary to conduct the weekly dance on Thursday, March 
26, of the current week. As this will positively be the last 
appearance of these peerless musicians in this locality this 
season, the engagement here should prove a record-breaking 
one in the history of the Legion auditorium. The customary 
price of 75 cents for ladies and $1.25 for gentlemen will 
prevail. (Shamokin News-Dispatch, March 24, 1925, p.04) 
   RETURN OF MEMPHIS FIVE IS PLEASING TO DANCERS – 
GREAT ENTHUSIASM IS AROUSED OVER THE 
ANNOUNCEMENT RETURN ENGAGEMENT OF NOTED 
MUSICAL ORGANIZATION   Great enthusiasm has been 
aroused over the announcement of the return of the Memphis 
Five orchestra to the Legion gym on Thursday evening, March 
26, this being their last appearance in this vicinity for some 
time to come, and no doubt the dancers will flock to attend 
this most unusual musical and dancing event. In order to 
secure this final engagement of the Memphis Five it was 
found necessary to conduct the dance for this week on 
Thursday evening instead of Friday. Dancers are asked to 
bear this in mind as this will positively be their last 
opportunity to hear this orchestra in this region. The Memphis 
Five enjoy the unusual reputation of being the only musical 
organization to produce records for thirteen distinct and 
different phonograph companies. Others have attempted this 
but have been forced to cancel one contract to secure 
another but realizing the popularity of this orchestra the 
record producers actually bid for the reproduction of their 
music. Phil Napoleon, the trumpet player-manager has 
assured those in charge that the band will be in better shape 
than ever on this occasion, so the dancers can look forward 
to a complete evening of pleasure, much as they have never 
before had. All are asked to remember the change to 
Thursday for this week. (Shamokin News-Dispatch, March 
25, 1925, p.03) 
   The Record-Making, Record-Breaking Masters of Blue 
Syncopation. Harrisburg’s Select Will Dance Tonight. 
(Harrisburg Evening News, March 25, 1925, p.18)                                                                                                                             
   RUFFALO A. A. DANCE, MOUNT VERNON, AT THE 
ARMORY   The Original Memphis Five will play. [March 28]  
Messrs. Napoleon, Signorelli, Lytell, Pannelly and Roth 
comprise the widely known jazz band. It’s America’s premier 
jazz band. (Daily Argus, Mount Vernon, N. Y., March 27, 
1925, p.10) 
   1500 ATTENDED RUFFALO’S A. A.’S ANNUAL DANCE   
There was a large gathering at the Louis Ruffalo Athletic 
association’s first annual ball in the armory Saturday night 
[March 28]. When the revelers assembled for the grand 
march past the reviewing stand at 11:30 o’clock there were 
about 1,500 persons on the floor and in the balcony. When 
the midnight hour struck and the function ended, there was 
great reluctance in leaving. The crowd was early in arriving, 
realizing that because of next day being Sunday, they would 
have to make the best of their opportunities for merriment. 
The music furnished by the Original Memphis Five proved so 
infectious and rhythmic that there were few people “sitting 
out dances”. The dance floor was packed throughout the 



evening and the pleas for encores were numerous. …When 
the call was sent out for the lineup for the grand march at 
11:30 o’clock about 450 dancers in colorful, bizarre and 
freakish costumes responded. The Original Memphis Five, 
which supplied the music for the dancing and terpsichorean 
exhibitions, comprises Phil Napoleon, Frank Signorelli, Jim 
Lytel, Bob Pannelly and Jack Roth. The dance numbers which 
received the greatest number of requests for encores were the 
compositions of two of the members of the orchestra, Phil 
Napoleon and Frank Signorelli. (Daily Argus, Mount Vernon, 
N. Y., March 30, 1925, p.02) 
   "MEMPHIS FIVE" HERE TONIGHT   The Original Memphis 
Five dance orchestra will play a return engagement at Bach's 
Dancing Academy, 134 N. 5th St. this evening [March 30]. 
This will be the third engagement within the past three weeks 
of these very popular peppy syncopators who have captured 
Reading by storm. This orchestra, comprised of five experts 
who play only a trombone, trumpet, clarinet, piano and 
drums, and they are so well-trained players that neither one 
requires a sheet of music to play from. The talk of the town. 
They’re wonderful. If you’ve heard them you’ll want to hear 
them again. It’s a jitney orchestra with a Pierce arrow-speed, 
and a sure cure for a wall-flower, and a Rolls-Royce 
attraction at a flivver price. (Reading, PA, Times, March 30, 
1925, p.05) 
    MEMPHIS FIVE HERE       Tonight at Bach’s Dance Studio, 
the Memphis Five will play a return engagement. This is the 
third engagement within the last three weeks of this popular 
orchestra, comprising five skilled musicians who play only a 
trombone, trumpet, clarinet, piano and drums. Their music is 
dance compelling, and many encores are given. (Reading PA 
Eagle, March 30, 1925, p.04) 
   THE ORIGINAL MEMPHIS FIVE        The World’s Record 
Makers for 28 disc companies. The highest paid Five in 
U.S.A. Their fourth engagement at Bach’s in four weeks. 
There’s a reason. It’s the most popular orchestra that ever 
came to Reading. (Reading, PA, Times, April 06, 1925, p.05) 
   The Memphis Five from the Rosemont Ballroom New York, 
which attracted many dance lovers on their last three 
engagements at Bach's Dancing Academy … These five 
musicians are a sensation and their music is winning them  
many admirers on each visit. (Reading, PA, Times, April 06, 
1925, p.28) 
   World’s greatest five-piece combination. Broadway’s 
sensational orchestra. (Altoona, PA, Tribune, April 08, 1925, 
p.11) 
   These peppy musicians who play without reading any notes 
always attract many dancers. (Reading, PA, Times, April 20, 
1925, p.02) 
   Positively the best five piece band in the world. Your 
money refunded if not satisfied (Huntingdon Daily News, 
Wednesday, April 22, 1925, p.02) 
   The season’s biggest dance craze. (Harrisburg, PA, 
Telegraph, April 24, p.16) 
   The record band and daddy of all jazz orchestras. 
(Pottsville, PA, Republican, April 25, 1925, p.01) 
   Victor Record Artists and the best dance band in the world.  
(Pottsville, PA, Republican, April 27, 1925, p.01)                                                                                                                                                                                   
   FAMOUS JAZZ ORCHESTRAS TO PLAY AT DANCES ON 
PROSPECT STREET TONIGHT AND TOMORROW    
Prospect St., where several of the most famous orchestras of 
the country will supply music for the various dances. Over 
750 guests are expected; while the list of the orchestras who 
have been engaged is as follows: Arbor Inn: Vincent Lopez’ 
Original Six; Campus Club: Paul Specht and his Georgians; 
Cannon Club: Carl Fenton’s Orchestra; Cap and Gown Club: 
Almeyer’s; Charter Club: Ben Bernie’s Orchestra; Cloister Inn: 
Howard Lanin’s; Cottage Club: The Memphis Five; Colonial 
Club: Naylor’s Seven Aces; Court Club: Burn’s Orchestra; 

Dial Lodge: Markel’s; Elm Club: The Witch Dives’; Gateway: 
Meyer-Davis; Ivy Club: Naylor’s Seven Aces; Key and Seal 
Club: George Olsen’s; Quadrangle Club: Meyer-Davis; 
Terrace Club: Club Alabam Orchestra; Tiger Inn: Naylor’s 
Seven Aces; Tower Club: Meyer-Davis. (Daily Princetonian, 
Princeton, N.J., Friday, May 01, 1925, p.01) 
   MEMPHIS FIVE GOING STRONG    New York, April 11  -  
The tour of the Original Memphis Five, under the direction of 
Phil Napoleon and Frank Signorelli, is reported to be 
breaking records all along the line. The boys are playing thru 
Pennsylvania prior to a four weeks’ engagement in Boston, 
for which they are to receive one of the biggest salaries ever 
paid a combination in that territory. (Billboard, April 18, 
1925, p.20) 
   COMMODORE BALLROOM & ROSELAND PARK     
… Commodore ballroom … Tomorrow night [May 05] the 
original Memphis Five will make its first appearance at this 
hall where they will be assisted by the Commodore orchestra 
in a program of latest dance music. Coming direct from New 
York the team is now on its first tour after a run of 300 weeks 
in the “big town”. Not only playing some of the most popular 
places in the metropolis they have also been engaged in 
making records for all the well known phonograph 
companies and the records are in great demand, while radio 
fans are well acquainted with their numbers. During their stay 
here they will be under the direction of Manager Francis J. 
Roane. Both Roseland and the Commodore ballroom will 
feature the team for the current month. … On Wednesday 
evening [May 06] the original Memphis Five … will play for 
dancing at the Roseland. … on Saturday night [May 09] the 
Memphis Five will again be heard at the park. The admission 
on all nights is 50 cents.  (Lowell, MA, Sun, May 04, 1925, 
p.09) 
   … the “Original Memphis Five”… are known as the 
greatest orchestra of their kind in the country … The leader of 
the orchestra is Vincent [sic] Napoleon, the world’s greatest 
jazz cornetist. The Memphis Five play for Victor and 
Columbia records and also other recording companies. With 
such an orchestra in charge, there is little doubt but that the 
evening will be a great success.  (Lowell, MA, Sun, May 01, 
1925, p.19) 
   The original Memphis Five … opened its engagement at the 
Roseland Park on Monday [May 04] and made a most 
favorable impression.  (Lowell, MA, Sun, May 06, 1925, p.07) 
Most wonderful orchestra of its kind in the United States. 
(Fitchburg, MA, Sentinel, May 06, 1925, p.02) 
   … at the Commodore ballroom on Thorndike street … 
Thursday night [May 14] looks like the big night of the week. 
The Original Memphis Five and the Commodore orchestra 
will endeavor to please the fans with a program of lively 
dance music. If you haven’t heard the Memphis Five “do their 
stuff” just take a trip to the Commodore and listen in. The 
team has been delighting large crowds both here and in 
Roseland [Park]. …  (Lowell, MA, Sun, May 12, 1925, p.11) 
   The original Memphis Five orchestra will be on hand to 
furnish the music for dancing, and the team has all the latest 
and up-to-date musical hits. (Lowell, MA, Sun, May 14, 1925, 
p.14) 
   The Original Memphis Five … has been playing to large 
gatherings at several of the leading resorts in the vicinity of 
Lowell and there is always a time on the card when this 
troupe furnishes the music. (Lowell, MA, Sun, May 19, 1925, 
p.08) 
   ROSELAND PARK    The original Memphis Five will bid 
farewell Saturday evening [May 30]. The team has pleased 
large gatherings both in Lowell and at this park and a large 
crowd will be on hand to hear the outfit in its final 
performance.  (Lowell, MA, Sun, May 26, 1925, p.13) 
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   … Everybody … can tell you this is the orchestra of five 
men that makes more music than twenty-five. The reason is 
that each one is an artist, handling from five to eight 
instruments at different times. It is a feature alone to see these 
men handle the different music makers. (Mount Carmel, PA, 
Daily News, May 28, 1925, p.01) 
   LAKESIDE   Nature’s Playground offers THE attraction of the 
year in the Original Memphis Five, recorders of Victor and 
Brunswick records. This orchestra broke all records for 
attendance at Reading, Pa. (Mount Carmel, PA, Daily News, 
June 02, 1925, p.01) 
   RARE MUSICAL TREAT AT FAIR GROUND DANCE GIVEN 
BY THE NOTED MEMPHIS FIVE TO LARGE CROWD ON 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT [June 03]    Like they braved the 
stormy weather last year to have Whitey Kaufman and his 
Victor record orchestra at the Fair Ground Pavilion, that’s 
how music lovers and dancers turned out on Wednesday 
evening to hear the Memphis Five Victor record Orchestra 
and nationally known radio entertainers, which were booked 
by dance promoter Russell K. Miller. As promised by Mr. 
Miller before the summer season opened, that he would 
secure some of the best orchestras for the local lovers of 
music and dance, he has made good on several occasions, 
but last night’s entertainment proved to surpass everything 
thus far. The Memphis Five has been heard over the radio by 
local citizens but last night they heard and saw these five 
musicians in action. The musicians were there in person and 
furnished for the large crowd of dancers and overcrowded 
porch of spectators, a full line of all the latest numbers to 
which a fair sexed crowd danced. However due to the 
intense heat, the dancers were not so crowded, during the 
first half hour or more, but gradually the floor filled up. 
Hundreds of lovers of music sat on the large porch where 
they enjoyed the concert in cool breezes which kept them 
until late at night. (Lebanon, PA, Daily News, June 04, 1925, 
p.02) 
   MANILA GROVE  -  Monday, June 08.  Memphis Five, 
biggest little band in the world, having made more records for 
Victor than all other bands combined. Five men, with the 
musical volume of 15. (Pottsville, PA, Republican, June 05, 
1925, p.01) 
   SENIOR ASSEMBLY HELD AT EDDYSIDE        Collegiate 
social activities for the year came to an end on Friday 
evening [June 05] when the Lafayette Seniors Assembly was 
held at the Eddyside club. The club was remarkably cool and 
the large numbers of dancers suffered very little discomfort 
during the evening. The Original Memphis Five played for the 
dancing, which lasted from 9:30 to 2 o’clock. Refreshments 
were served at midnight.  (Allentown, PA, Morning Call, June 
08, 1925, p.10) 
   The Original Memphis Five are breaking all attendance 
records at most of the ballrooms where they appear on their 
tour. The combination is managed by Bernie Foyer.  (New 
York Morning Telegraph, June 13, 1925, p.02) 
   MEMPHIS FIVE  -  the best known recording orchestra on 
the road.  (Franklin, PA, News-Herald, June 16, 1925, p.01) 
   Victor’s most famous recording band. (Oil City, PA, 
Derrick, June 17, 1925, p.07) 
   Renowned makers of phonograph records. (Uniontown, PA, 
Morning Herald, June 18, 1925, p.01) 
   MEMPHIS FIVE COMING TO SUGARCREEK THURSDAY    
The Memphis Five of New York City, will be the attraction at 
the Sugarcreek pavilion on Thursday evening. [June 18] 
Dancing will be from 9 to 1 o’clock and will be party plan. 
This orchestra is Victor’s most famous one, recording more 
than any other band nationally known, full of pep and one 
that plays dance music as no other band can play it. This 
orchestra played for two years in New York City to capacity 
houses each night. This orchestra makes records for the 
following: Victor, Okey [sic], Pathe, Columbia and Gennett 

dealers, the only band which has had this honor. As the 
management of the pavilion books only the best orchestras it 
is deserving of splendid patronage.  (Franklin, PA, News-
Herald, June 17, 1925, p.12) 
   The Happiest Band on the Road  (Titusville, PA, Herald, 
June 17, 1925, p.06) 
   MEMPHIS FIVE WILL APPEAR AT SHADY GROVE PARK 
THIS WEEKEND   Bert Miller, owner and manager of Shady 
Grove Park, is to be congratulated on his next attraction – the 
Memphis Five, billed as the greatest five-piece band in the 
world. This band will play for the Friday night dance [June 
19], 8:30 to 12:30, and the Sunday afternoon and evening 
concert [June 21]. The Memphis Five has made records for 
virtually all the phonograph firms of the country and are said 
to be able to produce as much jazz as any other organization 
twice the size. The Shady Grove swimming pool is daily 
increasing in popularity with many hundreds seeking relief 
from the heat in it. The water is clear and pure and a 
wonderful place to swim. (Uniontown, PA, Morning Herald, 
Thursday, June 18, p.16) 
   Return by popular demand. Favorites wherever they go. 
Hear the original of that favorite record. (Lebanon, PA, Daily 
News, June 26, 1925, p.01) 
   This orchestra made a tremendous hit with the dancers 
several weeks ago and by popular request we again offer "The 
Original Memphis Five" for your approval. (Mount Carmel, 
PA, Daily News, July 07, 1925, p.01) 
   LAKESIDE TO HAVE BATTLE OF MUSIC   The Original 
Memphis Five orchestra, who have played for Victor, 
Columbia, Okeh and Vocalion record makers and also 
delighted thousands with their radio broadcasting programs, 
have been secured by Manager Charles A. Parker of Lakeside 
Pavilion to play there on the evening of Monday, July 20. On 
the occasion the Original Memphis Five will engage in a 
“battle of music” with the pavilion orchestra, The Manhattan 
Serenaders. One of the finest programs of dance music of the 
season at the popular Finger Lakes resort is promised for that 
night. The visiting aggregation, although composed of only 
five musicians, have attained a reputation for their excellent 
playing in all parts of the country. The Manhattan Ramblers, a 
ten piece band are also expected to show their wares in fine 
style on that night and altogether one grand festival of music 
is anticipated for lovers of the terpsichorean art at the 
pavilion ball. Among the dance numbers produced for record 
making concerns to be played by the Original Memphis Five 
on July 20 at the Pavilion will be: Meanest Kind of Blues, 
How Come You Do Me Like You Do, Throw Down Blues, 
Sob Sister Sadie, Mobile Blues, Doo Wacka Doo and What A 
Red Hot Mama Can Do. (Auburn, NY, Citizen, July 02, 1925, 
p. 03) 
   ORIGINAL MEMPHIS FIVE TO BE AT CENTRAL PARK      
Local dance lovers are pleased to know that the original 
Memphis Five, a splendid musical aggregation, will provide 
the dance program at Central Park dance pavilion on 
Thursday evening [July 16]. The orchestra is a popular Victor 
record organization, and those who like their records will 
want to hear the musicians themselves. An evening of real 
entertainment is promised those attending.  (Allentown, PA, 
Morning Call, July 15, 1925, p.06) 
   The Original Memphis Five, known from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific as one of the country’s premier dance music 
furnishing combinations, will be at Lakeside Park Monday 
evening to dispense its harmony for the benefit of Central 
New York lovers of the dance. Led by Bernie Foyer, the 
Memphis quintet has achieved all kinds of success in the 
dance music world. The Memphis Five are said to be the only 
orchestra in the country which plays for every make of 
victrola record on the market. They record for Victor, 
Columbia, Vocalion, Gennett, Edison, Perfect, Cameo, Pathe, 
Banner, Regal, Actuelle, Grey Gull, Triangle and Emerson.  



   Although the record makers will be at the park Monday 
evening, the regular Lakeside orchestra, the Manhattan 
Ramblers, will also officiate. The two bands will alternate, but 
such is not being advertized as any “battle of music”. 
(Auburn, NY, Citizen, July  18, 1925)  
   MEMPHIS FIVE DRAW BIG CROWD   Every holiday brings 
scores upon scores of people to Lakeside Park, one of the 
most popular and widely known rendezvous in this section of 
the state. But no holiday or picnic day so far this summer has 
brought more people there than last evening, when hordes of 
all parts from Central New York jammed the Pavillion to hear 
the Original Memphis Five put across its dance music wares 
in competition with the regular lake orchestra, the Manhattan 
Ramblers. The Memphis aggregation, known throughout the 
country as the only orchestra that plays for every make of 
victrola record in the United States, gave great satisfaction. 
The Southern aggregation of music makers would play six or 
seven numbers, and then the regular Lakeside band would 
mount the platform and render for a similar period. … 
(Auburn, NY, Citizen, July 21, 1925, p.05) 
   The Original Memphis Five Victor recording orchestra, 
direct from Broadway's most sensational Ball Room, the only 
orchestra of its kind that records for the Victor, Columbia, 
Vocalion and all other phonograph makers in America, 
record makers and breakers. Hear them at your Victor dealers 
and meet them face to face at Roseland Ball Room, Tuesday, 
July 21.  Dancing from 9 to 1. The treat of the season. Your 
only chance to hear them in this vicinity. Tell your friends 
and follow the crowds. (Canandaigua, NY, Daily Messenger, 
July 20, 1925, p.03) 
   … the original Memphis Five, red-hot orchestra … 
(Canandaigua, NY, Daily Messenger, July 21, 1925, p.04) 
   GOOD CROWD AT DANCE AT PARK     A large crowd 
attended the dancing party staged by William Muar, 
proprietor of Lakeside Park, at Roseland pavilion last evening. 
Featuring the event was the special orchestra, the Memphis 
Five, said to be direct from Broadway, which furnished music 
from 9 to 1 o'clock. (Canandaigua, NY, Daily Messenger, July 
22, 1925, p.03) 
   Get ready for the rush !  They’re back !  The Memphis Five, 
greatest Jazz Band in the world. Ask any of the 1000 dancers 
who heard them here several weeks ago. Don’t miss it. Only 
orchestra making records for all graphaphone companies. 
(Uniontown, PA, Morning Herald, Thursday, July 23, 1925, 
p.01) 
   GENEVA-ON-THE-LAKE, OH, AUG. 01 - GENEVA 
TOWNSHIP PARK AT THE LAKE           … Sunday dancing is 
tabooed here, but this is replaced by delightful concerts at the 
dancing pavilions. The Memphis Five, Victor Recording 
orchestra, is appearing at Pergola Gardens. At the Casino, 
Dimmick’s Sunnybrook orchestra is entertaining. Many 
visitors are camping in tents at Chestnut Grove, the popular 
camping ground here. The tents are pitched along the bank of 
the lake behind the shelter of large willow trees. Large 
crowds gather here for picnics, especially on Sundays.  
(Cleveland, OH, Plain Dealer, Sunday, August 02, 1925, 
Woman’s Magazine Section, p.13) 
   VICTOR RECORDING ORCHESTRA AT OLCOTT   The 
Original Memphis Five, makers of Victor and Columbia 
records, which will play for the dancing at Olcott Beach 
Hotel, Monday evening, August 17th, have a wonderful 
reputation throughout the country as an organization which is 
never satisfied with anything but the finest artistic results, as 
judged by the hardest standards of dance music playing. 
Their recent releases on the Victor show them to be all they 
are supposed to be and Lockport people who attend this 
dance will be satisfied that they have danced to the best in  
 

 
Jamestown, NY, Evening Journal, August 14, 1925, p.15 
 

 
Akron, OH, Beacon Journal, August 18, 1925, p.19 
 
America. ((Lockport, NY  Union Sun Journal, August 10, 
1925, p. 04) 
   Better than any orchestra ever brought here. (Lockport, NY  
Union Sun Journal, August 13, 1925, p.12) 
   … When Herb Wiedoeft says the Memphis Five is the 
greatest collection of musical stars in existence don’t you 
think they must be good ? … Memphis Five smashes 
attendance records every place they play. Why not be one of 
the hundreds who will dance… (Lockport, NY  Union Sun 
Journal, August 15, 1925, p.16) 
   ORIGINAL MEMPHIS FIVE ORCHESTRA AT OLCOTT 
BEACH   … . Several Brunswick Recording Orchestras have 
appeared at the popular hotel dancing pavilion, but it 
remained for the Memphis five to be the first Victor 



Recording Orchestra to play there. People who buy the Victor 
records are well acquainted with the Memphis Five. The 
recent records, “Sob Sister Sadie” and “Throw Down blues” 
are remarkable dance numbers. This famous orchestra has 
been touring America with notable success. They are writing 
a big name for themselves in fox trot music. (Albion, NY, 
Orleans Republican, August 12, 1925, p.01) 
   … This powerful dance band is expected to draw an 
immense crowd at Olcott the same as it has been doing 
throughout the country. The Memphis Five have played two 
years at the Roseland Ballroom on  Broadway, New York 
City, one year at the Rosemont Hall, Brooklyn, and smashed 
all previous records at Meyer's Lake, Canton, Ohio, Pergola 
Gardens at Geneva, Ohio, and at Waldameer Park, Erie, Pa. 
Reports from these cities state that the Memphis Five drew 
larger crowds than the famous Herb Wiedoeft Orchestra.. 
Each member of this famous Memphis Five orchestra is 
considered a star in musical lines. Phil Napoleon, trumpet, is 
rated by musicians as the outstanding trumpet player in the 
country. ... (Medina, NY, Daily Journal, August 14, 1925, 
p.03) 
   Leading phonograph outfits … such as the Memphis Five, 
famous exponents of jazzy blues … (Billboard, September 19, 
1925, p.21) 
   This is a good spot to cite a contemporary report detailing 
the importance of music in amusement parks: 
   Billboard, March 20, 1926, p.09   MUSIC IN AMUSEMENT 
PARKS   In these days of changing tastes and customs and of 
complete reversals of the accepted order of things park 
managers must keep abreast of the times if they would show 
a profit at the end of each season. In these days of bands, 
orchestras, phonographs, organs, self-playing musical 
instruments and radios one cannot ignore the demand for 
popular music. The country as a whole has been gradually 
educated to a new musical standard. … The music lover is no 
longer a rare species of homo sapiens, but is to be found even 
in the lowliest hamlet of this broad country. Today music is 
the language of the universe, a language everyone 
understands and loves. … But following directly on the heels 
of this love of the heavenly and beautiful in music has come 
another era – the jazz era (we object strenuously to the term 
jazz, for it is neither typical nor descriptive of music as we 
know it today. We prefer to call it modern dance music). 
Gone is the old ragtime of the days of “Alexander’s Ragtime 
Band”. In its place has come a much superior grade of music. 
The musical gymnastics, the banging together of cocoa shells, 
the rapping of tin pans, the tinkling of cow bells, the crashing 
of cymbals and the many other tricks – all reminiscent of the 
blacksmith shop and the boiler factory – have been 
abandoned in favor of music that is more truly music, more 
truly harmonics, more truly instrumental than that old form 
which depended on novel effects for its results.  … With the 
more general appreciation of the great maestros has been 
combined a demand for a type of music that reflects the 
modern times, with the result that we have this new, popular 
form of music. … Music is an asset to the modern amusement 
park when the wants and likes of the patrons of the park are 
considered and catered to. Music can be used to excellent 
advantage in the dance hall, the dining room, the band stand, 
the swimming pool, in the picnic grove … But it must be the 
kind of music your patrons like to listen to. There is hardly an 
amusement park in the United States that doesn’t boast a 
dance hall. Most dance halls pay a very nice dividend on the 
investment involved, besides being a very popular spot in the 
park. … Parks have found that there was a demand … for so-
called “name” bands, so they have sent to the booking offices 
on Broadway for bands with reputations for dance music of a 
high order, reputations for symphonic jazz that will tickle the 
toes of even the aged and infirm. Great has been the demand 
for such bands as those furnished by Paul Whiteman, Vincent 

Lopez, Leo Reisman, Fletcher Henderson, Ben Bernie, Mal 
Hallett and many others. True, they cost more to book, as 
they must either be guaranteed a certain sum on a percentage 
basis or paid much more than the local orchestra receives, 
but their names draw patrons to the park who perhaps would 
not come ordinarily. … Music has gotten to be an integral 
part of the modern amusement park and as essential to its 
success as the riding devices, the midway, the swimming 
pool or any of the other attractions within the gates. 
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   When the OM5 returned to NYC in late August 1925, they 
expected to begin their planned engagement for the fall 
season at the Rosemont Ballroom in Brooklyn, on Friday, 
August 28, 1925; apparently the row between the band and 
the Rosemont over the February 1925 radio broadcast had 
been laid aside. But things went not as planned for the OM5. 
   Let’s hear Fess Williams, the colored reed- and show-man: 
‘…at the Rosemont Ballroom in Brooklyn … this was the 
latter part of 1925 … we were only supposed to finish out the 
summer season until the Memphis Five came in to open the 
new season. We went over so well the Memphis Five had to 
find other work, because we stayed there until February 
1926.796  
   Fess’ recollection is accurate: The Metronome issue of 
September 01, 1925, p.53 carries a review of the Williams 
band’s appearance at the Rosemont, and the Variety issue of 
February 03, 1926, p.44, announces February 06, 1926 as 
the OM5’s opening night at the Brooklyn Rosemont. 
   The Billboard issue of March 27, 1926, p.23 reports: Fess 
Williams and his Royal Flush Orchestra at the Savoy 
Ballroom … late of the Rosemont, Brooklyn … 
   So, in the meantime, the OM5 had to look out for other job 
opportunities. Apparently, this didn’t take them too long: 
   Variety, September 02, 1925, p.41   N. Y.’S KIT-CAT CLUB     
A new supper club, the Kit-Cat Club on West 54th street, 
opens Sept. 15. Nathan Horowitz, formerly interested in the 
Silver Slipper, is the sponsor of the new cafe. … The Original 
Memphis Five, headed by Frank Signorelli and Phil 
Napoleon, will be the band attraction. 
   In order to bridge the two weeks or so until the Kit-Cat job 
would start, the OM5 secured two engagements: 
   New York Morning Telegraph, September 10, 1925, p.02 
The Original Memphis Five are a featured attraction this week 
at the Colony Theatre. [a movie picture house] 
   Variety, Wednesday, September 09, 1925, p.37   MEMPHIS  
5  TRIPLING       The Original Memphis Five will be “tripling” 
on Broadway next week. They opened Sunday of this week 
for a fortnight [Sept.06-20] at the Colony, also slated to open 
the new Kit-Cat Club on 54th street Sept. 15 and in addition 
every Tuesday they are at the Cinderella ballroom. (similar 
report in Billboard, Sept. 19, 1925, p.21) 
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   Variety, September 02, 1925, p.41   
N. Y. BALLROOMS OPEN    The Cinderella, and the 
Rosemont, Brooklyn, N. Y., opened formally for the new 
season last week. The Cinderella opened Saturday with Al 
Lynn’s orchestra and the Indiana Five (Tom Morton) as the 
permanent attractions plus the Original Memphis Five as 
special guest stars on Tuesday nights only. … The Rosemont 
had Trumpet Buzzi’s band [Henry Busse] and another 
combination [Fess Williams’ Orchestra] opening Friday.                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
   Variety, September 09, 1925, p.32 carried a review of the 
OM5’s performance at the Colony movie house: 
   REVIEW: ORIGINAL MEMPHIS FIVE    JAZZ BAND   10 
Mins.: ONE  (SPECIAL)    COLONY, NEW YORK    These 
boys use piano, clarinet, cornet, trombone and traps, with the 
cornetist doubling into a bass horn for one selection. Their 
entire routine consists of red hot numbers, all well handled 
and they grew in favor with the audience as their turn 
progressed. Without ostentation, they begin their work and 
keep seated throughout, sticking to their chores and leaving 
the bunk flashy stuff to those who need it for a success. Their 
playing in this case was sufficient to send them away solid. 
For a setting, Jere De Rosa had a silk house drape brilliantly 
lighted with purple predominating. As a picture house 
proposition the size of their organization and the little space 
that they require fits them for almost any theatre.  -  Sisk 
   The B. S. Moss’ Colony Theatre, a supreme achievement in 
playhouse construction 1605, had been opened back on 
December 25, 1924 1606 and was devoted exclusively to 
super-films at popular prices.1605 

   Meanwhile, Phil Napoleon had some trouble to bother 
with: NAPOLEON MUST EXPLAIN ALIMONY ARREARAGE    
Philip Napoleon, cornetist of “The Memphis Five”, was cited 
to appear in Supreme Court on Oct. 5 by Justice Isidor 
Wasservogel today to explain his arrearage of $ 1,340 
alimony due his wife, Chrissie, under a separation decree 
which she obtained July 6, 1923, awarding her $ 35 a week 
permanent alimony. Mrs. Napoleon lives at 28 Harman St., 
Brooklyn.  (Brooklyn Daily Eagle, September 27, 1925, p. A 
20) 
   Variety, November 16, 1927, p.55    NAPOLEON’S WIFE 
SAYS PHIL’S LONG WAY BACK      Phil Napoleon (The 
Great), band leader, is trying to adjust his alimony arrears 
with his wife, Chrissie Napoleon, who claims $ 1,340 due 
her at the rate of $ 35 a month. A motion to punish the 
bandman for contempt of court was adjourned for a month 
pending a settlement between attorneys Kendler & Goldstein 
acting for Napoleon. The wife sets forth Napoleon receives $ 
150 a week straight salary as leader of the Rosemont 
Ballroom, Brooklyn, N. Y. dance orchestra and also has $ 500 
monthly income from phonograph recordings. Napoleon was 
co-founder of the original Memphis Five and still uses that 
record name on the disks. 
   He [Phil Napoleon] left home … and, at age 15 ½ was 
married to a woman 28. It broke his mother’s heart. In time, 
the marriage was annulled.660  
   While still a teenager, Phil had married a women named 
Chrissie. The marriage was a short-lived one, a divorce being 
granted on July 28, 1921. Phil was ordered to pay $25 a 
week alimony, a sum he steadfastly refused to pay through 
several years of court hearings. Because he had not yet 
attained his majority (then 21), and perhaps because his 
Catholic family refused to participate in the divorce 
proceedings, in one of the court papers the defendant is listed 
as ‘Philip Napoleon, an infant over 14 years of age, by 
Milfred Mole, his Guardian ad Litem.741  Miff was 3 years 
older than Phil. 
   Phil Napoleon, director of the Memphis Five Orchestra, 
chose a career for himself back in 1917, when three 
vocations forked ahead of him. At that time, besides being a 
musician, Phil was also a professional baseball player and 

bicycle rider. He was a catcher for the Newark team of the 
International League. As a bicycle rider, he pedaled to victory 
on many of the country’s tracks. It was against the wishes of 
his family that he finally decided to exploit his musical 
ability.  (Baltimore Evening Sun, October 30, 1930, p.32) 
 
   Just into their stay at the Kit-Cat Club, on September 17, the 
group played a session at Victor, and for the first time the 
band was recorded by the new electrical process. Variety,  
November 18, 1925, p.46 reviewed the disc: 
   DISK REVIEWS  by ABEL [Green] 
MILITARY MIKE  / BASS ALE BLUES    ORIGINAL MEMPHIS 
FIVE    VICTOR No. 19805     An indigo couplet of 
extraordinary technique. When it comes to “blues” 
syncopation, the Original Memphis Five are in a class by 
themselves. “Military Mike” with its martial introduction is a 
fast Charleston fox trot and beaucoup “hot”. The “Bass Ale 
Blues” (Napoleon-Signorelli-Jackson) is a classic. Its switching 
tempos from accelerated to retarded meters make for 
interesting nuance throughout the rendition. The number is a 
Memphis Five standard, the composers being Phil Napoleon 
and Frank Signorelli, the heads of the jazz quintet. 
   Clarion-Ledger, Jackson, Miss., November 27, 1925, p.07 
Again, with fond memories of “Margie”, “Palesteena”, etc., in 
our ears, we welcome the return of the Original Memphis 
Five to the Victor fold. “Military Mike” and “Bass Ale Blues” 
are two fox trots in a style to please the most seasoned.                                                                                                    
   Apparently the new Kit-Cat Club was a short-lived venture, 
as it already closed after just three weeks. With no immediate 
prospect of a ballroom job in NYC, the band started, on 
October 08, 1925,617, 866 on a second tour of one-nighters, 
which ended sometime in mid-November, and included the 
following engagements: Oct. 09, 1925, Robesonia, PA, 
Pioneer Auditorium;865, 1333, 1332 Oct. 10, Reading, PA, 
Carsonia Park, Crystal Ballroom;865 Oct. 21, McSherrystown, 
PA, Colonnade Hall.1334 10 1340 
   Here are some impressions of the tour: 
   The famous Victor Recording Memphis Five, direct from 
New York City. There is no better orchestra. (Gettysburg, PA, 
Times, October 20, 1925, p.05) 
   The Memphis Five orchestra at the New Colonnade hall 
tomorrow evening will doubtless attract a large crowd of 
dance lovers as this orchestra has a reputation for furnishing 
music of the best caliber. *A real treat for the dancing public 
and music lovers. (Hanover, PA, Evening Sun, October 20, 
1925, p.02  &  p.03*) 
   NEW COLONNADE HALL, McSHERRYSTOWN, LAST 
EVENING    … the Memphis Five cancelled their engagement 
for the night at 2 p. m. yesterday afternoon because of the 
illness of three of their men … The Memphis Five, which also 
cancelled an engagement at State College for the latter part of 
this week, will be engaged for a dance as soon as the 
orchestra is again available. …  (Hanover, PA, Evening Sun, 
October 22, 1925, p.04) 
   Nevertheless, the OM5 did manage to hold a recording 
session in NYC for Victor, right on the next day (Oct. 22), but 
the results were rejected. However, four days later, they 
recorded again for Columbia, and this time, the resulting five 
sides were issued, on Columbia and Harmony (“ ‘Taint Cold ” 
was one of the titles). 
   Then, the New York Morning Telegraph, November 14, 
1925, p.03 reported: 
MEMPHIS FIVE BACK    Phil Napoleon and his Memphis Five 
have returned to New York after a long tour of one-night 
stands. They will remain in town long enough to make 
several recordings and then hit the road again, opening 
November 21 at the Branford Theatre, Newark, N. J. [100 
Branford Place]. 
 
 



 
New York Daily News,                          Newark, NJ, Jewish Chronicle, 
October 31, 1925, p.23          November 20, 1925, p.14
             
   MEMPHIS FIVE ON RADIO    The Original Memphis Five 
have been added to the Cinderella Ballroom as an extra 
attraction for Sundays. During the week they will spend their 
time making phonograph records [probably referring to Victor 
matrix 33894 and Pathe matrices 106436/106437/106438]. A 
direct wire has been installed in the Cinderella and they will 
broadcast on Tuesdays from 6.30 to 7 o’clock, Thursdays, 
8.30 to 9, and Saturdays, 9.30 to 10. The weekly features at 
the Cinderella are James D. Dimmick’s Sunnybrook 
Orchestra and the Original Indiana Five.  (New York Morning 
Telegraph, Tuesday, November 17, 1925, p.03) 
   NAPOLEON TO DOUBLE    Phil Napoleon and his 
Memphis Five opened at the Branford Theatre [November 21] 
in Newark. They will double on Sunday evenings, when they 
will be featured at the Cinderella ballroom, on Forty-eighth 
street and Broadway. This band is also a recording 
combination.  (New York Morning Telegraph, November 23, 
1925, p.02) 
   BRANFORD THEATRE    … A delightful Thanksgiving 
program [Thursday, Nov. 26] of stage presentations includes 
the Original Memphis Five, introducing Mr. Jazz himself … 
(Newark, NJ, Jewish Chronicle, November 20, 1925, p.15) 
The OM5’s stay at the Branford Theatre in Newark lasted for 
approximately three weeks, until about Saturday, December 
12, 1925: Art Landry and his band will be held over for a 
second week [December 21 – 26] at the Branford Theatre, 
Newark.  (New York Morning Telegraph, December 20, 
1925, p.07) 
   Whether the absence of a steady long-time engagement for 
the OM5 played a role in his decision or not is unclear, but, 
after having been a continuous member of the band for three 
and a half years, trombonist Charlie Panely left the OM5 in 
early October 1925, and joined the Maesto brothers’ Original 
St. Louis Rhythm Kings. He played with this group on several 
jobs in October and November 1925,1342 to 1351, 1705 being 
featured as “the famous trombone player of the Memphis 
Five”. But already by December, he had formed his own 11-
piece “De-Luxe” orchestra to accompany exhibition dancers 
Sascha Piatov and Lois Natalie on a nationwide ballroom 
tour.1352 to 1356  
   It was Vincent Grande (Nov. 13, 1902 – Nov. 1970) who 
replaced Panely as the new OM5’s trombonist; Grande is 
pictured in the two photographs of the OM5 shown below – 
clearly the same person as the one pictured in the 1927 
Holton Instruments advertisement. 

 
The Original Memphis Five, late 1925 – early 1926. L-R: Jimmy Lytell, cl / 
Frank Signorelli, p / Phil Napoleon, t / Vincent Grande, tb / Jack Roth, d. 
 
   After the end of the Newark engagement on December 12, 
the band again took to the road: 
   The Original Memphis Five are on a 22 weeks’ dance tour 
of one-nighters through New England, Pennsylvania and 
Ohio. (Variety, December 16, 1925, p.45) 
   To start off this road tour, their third in 1925, the band  
played a week’s engagement at the Avalon Ballroom in 
Boston (Dec.13-18, 1925): The Memphis Five is here for a 
week at the Avalon ballroom and rates as a real drawing card 
in Boston. They asked $ 250 per night at their last appearance 
here, but it’s not known if they’re receiving as much on this 
solid weeks’ booking. It’s a very high figure for Boston. 
(Variety, December 16, 1925, p.46) 
   Reports like the following make it clear that competition 
among touring bands was fierce: 
   The flood of itinerant jazz aggregations has created a sad 
cut-price standard in formerly verdant territory like 
Pennsylvania, which now offers “Ash-Wednesday prices for 
New Year’s eve engagements”, to quote one bandman.  
(Variety, December 02, 1925, p.46) 
   The planned length of 22 weeks of this third substantial 
OM5 road tour shows that the band didn’t expect to return to 
the Brooklyn Rosemont before early May, 1926. The only two 
jobs of the tour I could trace was a one-night stand on 
January 19, 1926, in Mansfield, OH:1359 to 1361  
   Attention, red-hot pace-makers … (Mansfield, OH, News, 
Sunday, January 17, 1926, p.23), 
and another one at Coney Island: 
   DIXIE PLEASURE CLUB ANNOUNCES WINTER DANCE   
The eighth annual winter dance of the Dixie Pleasure Club 
will take place January 13, at the Hotel Shelburne, Brighton  
Beach, when two noted dance orchestras will be heard. The 
Sunnybrook Society orchestra and the Original Memphis Five 
have been engaged for this popular event.911 
   The other stops of the tour and their dates are not known to 
me at present, but on January 21 & 23, 1926, Frank Signorelli 
recorded for Brunswick-Vocalion in NYC: 
   Variety, April 07, 1926, p.44 
DISK REVIEWS by ABEL [Green]      Chinese Blues / ‘Tain’t 
Cold    Original Memphis Five   Brunswick No. 3039                                           
The Original Memphis Five “ain’t cold” like one of their song 
titles in producing sizzling indigo dance music. They are 
dance favorites, their popularity at the Rosemont ball room, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., being ample proof. Across the bridge the 
dealers devote window displays to the bands’ new releases, 
their sales being large. 
   Another record review (Victor 20039, recorded April 16, 
1926) appeared in Variety, June 23, 1926, p.45: 
   DISK REVIEWS by ABEL    “Static Strut” and “Tampeekoe” 
are the Original Memphis Five’s contributions. The couplet is 
exceedingly “hot” and “low down” and in keeping with the 
quintet’s style of frank jazz. Despite the minimum  
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instrumentation, their volume is sufficient, as is their dance 
delivery. 
   As already mentioned, Variety February 03, 1926, p.44 
reported the OM5’s opening night at the Brooklyn Rosemont 
as Saturday, February 06, 1926. The following report from the 
February 05, 1926 issue of the New York Morning Telegraph 
(p.05) confirms the date: 
   MEMPHIS FIVE AT BROOKLYN     The Original Memphis 
Five will begin a return engagement Saturday [February 06] at 
the Rosemont ballroom, Brooklyn. These syncopators have 
been big favorites at the Rosemont at their previous 
engagement, and the return date was given them by popular 
demand. The combination had been touring the larger picture 
houses and ballrooms with a marked degree of success. 

   The following review, done two weeks before the OM5 
would start their engagement there, affords us an intimate 
glimpse how dance ballrooms were operated during those 
times: 
   Variety, January 27, 1926, p.46 
BALLROOM REVIEWS  -  ROSEMONT, B’KLYN 
New York, Jan. 23     This ballroom, with a capacity of 1,800, 
located in the theatre district of the downtown section of 
Brooklyn, figures as the class dance place of the borough. Its 
location atop the Woolworth stores at Fulton and Nevins 
streets makes it ideally accessible to all sections of the 
borough, either by trolley, elevated or subway. Many nearby 
theatres provide additional drawing power. The ballroom is 
located one flight up. It has its own entrance and lobby. Its 
space is 140 by 110, with 90 by 110 devoted to dancing 
space and the remainder for aisle space and lounging 
purposes. It has a soft drink bar and usual checking 
concessions with a flat charge of 10 cents for the latter. It is 
operated by Nathan Faggen and Sons. John J. Faggen and 
Joseph Rickman are managers. The entrance is attractive and 
the ballroom more so with futuristic decorations prevailing, 
also the subdued lighting effects with the brighter lighting 
spotted on the dance floor proper. Two bands alternate for 
dance music. Those in at present are The Mountaineers, a 
symphonic combination of 10 which features waltzes and 
slow numbers, contrasted by Fess Williams’ seven-piece jazz 
outfit, the torrid combination. The latter contributes for fox-
trots and one-steps. Each plays three numbers and alternate. 
The dances last about four minutes. According to Mr. 
Rickman, this ballroom has a majority of waltz fans which 
has prompted the holding of waltz contests at the Sunday 
matinee sessions, when cups are awarded to the winning 
couples.    10c FOR HOSTESS’ DANCE    The ballroom 
operates with a straight 65-cent gate on Monday nights and at 
Sunday matinees. From Tuesday to Friday a 65-cent 
admission entitles bearer to three dances with additional  
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tickets purchasable at 5 cents each. Twelve hostesses dance 
with the unaccompanied males, when regular dance tickets 
are supplemented with hostess tickets, which costs 10 cents 
each additional. The hostess receives $2 nightly salary and 
also 50 per cent of her ticket money. The girls are in charge 
of a supervising hostess, a matronly woman who introduces 
them to prospective partners. This is much in contrast to 
policies obtaining elsewhere when competition among the 
girls direct becomes an annoyance. On Saturdays, Sundays 
and holiday nights, the scale is tilted up to 85 cents. A dozen 
or more paneled pillars are throughout the foyer. The 
ballroom proper and lounge have an abundance of vari-
colored hand-painted silk shades with the decorative scheme 
running mostly to silhouettes. The bands are both ideal dance 
combinations and both exceptionally popular with this 
clientele. The symphonic combination plays regularly in 
subdued tempo while the jazz outfit cuts loose at all times 
with hot and noisesome jazz. Rosemont is now in its fifth 
season. Like any new enterprise, its first two years were 
tough, but it has been later put over and is now considered 
the best appointed ballroom in Kings County.  -  Ebda 
   The OM5’s stay at the Rosemont lasted for a maximum of 
10 weeks, into mid-April at latest, as the advertisement 
reproduced below proves (Variety April 21, 1926). It also 
shows that the band had changed their booking agent: 

instead of Bernie Foyer, with whom the OM5 had dealt for 
the past 13 months, their new agent was now the Alf T. 
Wilton, Inc. 
   Called “Wilton the Wiz” for his exceptional booking ability, 
… today Alf T. Wilton ranks among the first two agents on the 
big time in numbers of acts handled, if not actually being the 
first. Some competing agents say he is.  (Variety, December 
31, 1924, p.07 & p.136) 
   Alf T. Wilton has walked out on the Keith-Albee office! It’s 
the sensation of a decade in vaudeville booking circles. Of all 
the agents ever connected with the Keith-Albee Booking 
Exchange within the past 30 years, Alf T. Wilton is the only 
one with nerve, enterprise or temerity sufficient to 
deliberately walk out, to open up his own independent 
agency, booking anything anywhere. … In his many years of 
agenting Wilton has gained the confidence, friendship and 
respect of actors and managers. … Wilton never cheated, 
either with K-A, its managers or his acts, and leaves the Keith-
Albee office with the cleanest record for straightforward 
business dealings and loyality to that office of any agent ever 
or at present connected with it. … That Wilton selected an 
opportune moment for his change of base is not denied by 
other agents. They confess that Wilton pioneering himself 
into the open amusement mart at just this time is a smart 
maneuver, for the publicity he will gain from it. …  (Variety, 
February 17, 1926, p.05 & p.06) 
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   Engagements of this mid-late April road tour have eluded 
me, but  in early May, 1926, the band was back at the 
Cinderella Ballroom in NYC, if the information of the 1926-
05-14 advertisement reproduced below is not false; the same 
ad places the OM5 in Albany, NY, on May 15. As the band 
had played another one-night-stand in Pittston, PA, two days 
earlier (May 13),1363 the week of May 03-08 is the most likely 
time period for the group’s stay at the Cinderella, Broadway 
& 48th Street. But already two days after the Albany gig, the 
band performed again for a week in NYC, at the Brooklyn 
Rosemont (May 17-23).623

 
   Speaking about the Cinderella Ballroom, it is interesting to 
investigate the evolution of this Broadway & 48th Street Night 
Life spot: 
   New York Morning Telegraph, November 04, 1927, p.02:    
CLUB NEW YORKER [which had closed October 15, 1927]    
… There is something pathetic about the vicissitudes this 
place has suffered. We remember when this particular spot at 
Broadway and Forty-eighth street was ruled by the Folies 
Bergeres, then it became Rector’s and the Cafe de Paris, then 
the Boardwalk, afterwards the Cinderella ballroom, still later 
Paul Whiteman’s [Club] and lastly the New Yorker. (By the 
way, it was the New Yorker where the Adrian Rollini groups’ 
ill fated three-week engagement took place in Sept./Oct. 
1927, with Bix Beiderbecke as a member.) 
   
   Since that fateful evening on Febr. 04, 1925, when the 
OM5 had aborted the WAHG broadcast from the Rosemont, 
the band hadn’t had any steady, long-lasting engagement, 
and it looked more and more like they would lose their 
foothold in NYC’s hippest ballrooms. Dixieland jazz music 
came of age at almost the same time that Paul Whiteman, 
Vincent Lopez and Paul Specht were ‘educating’ the 
American public to big orchestras. The big groups won. It 
was J. J. Faggen himself who spearheaded the rapidly-
evolving movement towards large, versatile ‘symphonic’ 
dance orchestras. The Original Georgia Five, Inc., a five-
piece band founded in 1919 808, filed its dissolution papers 
on August 02, 1926.805 
   Still another factor contributing to the difficult job situation 
for the OM5 in NYC is outlined in the following reports: 
   BAD COMPETITION    This competition is of the cut-throat 
variety, and it is just now making itself very apparent in the 
orchestra field. Especially is it evident in New York. … New 
York is a big city and it needs many orchestras to take care of 
the needs of a music-loving and dance-seeking people. But 
there are limitations even in a great city like New York. And 
when outside orchestras, whose leaders see a prospect of vast 
fortunes to be gained in the big city, seek bookings here, and 
cut their prices below the level which has been considered a 
living price for orchestras in New York, merely for the 
purpose of getting a foothold, it is going too far for the good 
of the business. …  (Orchestra World, June 1925, p.01) 
   BAND SITUATION AGAIN REACHING CRITICAL POINT  -  
RECURRENCE OF “SURVIVAL OF FITTEST” PERIOD 
EXPECTED WHEN OUTFITS RETURN FROM FLORIDA 
Right now those engaged in the orchestra booking business in 
New York expect a renewal of the “survival of the fittest” 
situation before the coming months exits, as the saying goes, 
“like a lamb”. It is estimated that there are no fewer than 150 
New York bands at present playing in Florida, Havana and 
other winter resorts. At the moment there is a considerably 
greater number of bands idle in New York than there has 
been for some time past, so it is expected that out-of-town 
engagements will be the only salvation of the white-flanneled 
musicians when they turn their sunburnt faces northward. 
(Billboard, March 06, 1926, p.22) 
   CLUB OWNWERS WORRIED OVER CURRENT SLUMP IN 
BUSINESS  -  MANY STANDS MAY BE FORCED TO 
SUSPEND OPERATIONS  -  LENTEN SEASON LOSS 

FOLLOWED BY CONTINUED DROP  -  NO FAVORABLE 
SIGNS FOR IMMEDIATE FUTURE    With the Lenten season 
over, business in the night clubs failed to make the predicted 
jump and in many quarters the slump threatens to continue 
indefinitely. Even those most optimistic during the holy week 
period have practically conceded that the coming of mild 
weather has put an unexpected dent in returns and if the 
feeling continues, it is believed a number of the better-known 
places will shortly hand up the “To-Let” sign. …  (New York    
Morning Telegraph, April 11, 1926, section 03, p.08) 
   At Coney Island, which for many years had been NYC’s 
amusement center during the summer season, a big change 
had occurred during the winter of 1923-1924 when Surf 
Avenue and the Bowery were widened for better fire fighting 
access. The loss of 25 feet of property on each side of Surf 
Avenue and a similar amount on the Bowery necessitated the 
tear down of 175 businesses. The narrow walks leading to the 
beach near the Bowery were widened and thus chopped the 
Bowery into four short segments. Much of the old Coney 
Island vanished that winter as venerable old institutions, 
many operating year round, such as Stubenbord's Restaurant, 
Stauch's, Henderson's Music Hall, Child's Restaurant and 
even Nathan's were closed for the first time in memory. 
Stauch's and Nathan's rebuilt on the same site, while others 
like Child's Restaurant relocated. Eventually, the music scene 
at Coney also changed profoundly, bringing along the loss of 
popularity of five-piece groups being in charge of the music 
in the Island’s dance ballrooms. 
   After the OM5 performed their last night at the Brooklyn 
Rosemont (May 23, 1926), the summer season was therefore 
spent, not in NYC or Coney Island, but again on tour (this 
being their third extensive road tour), again organized by 
agent Alf T. Wilton. 
   Billboard, April 03, 1926, p.17    ALF. WILTON FORMS 
BALLROOM CIRCUIT    New York, March 27  -  Alf T. 
Wilton Office is to book bands and orchestras for a 15 weeks’ 
tour beginning about May 15 as a result of a ballroom circuit 
that has been lined up by Jack Horn, who is in charge of this 
end of the Wilton Agency. The tour will stretch from New 
York to the West Coast and back again, according to 
announcement, and include a number of one-night stands. 
No bands larger than 11 pieces will be handled. In addition 
to these ballroom engagements Horn is lining up summer 
dates at parks and beaches. He has already several bands 
booked. 
   Alas, the above report doesn’t provide specific band names, 
but the following report makes it clear that the OM5 was one 
of these groups who made this tour:     New York, May 17  -  
Summer booking activities of the Wilton office are beginning 
to increase. The Original Memphis Five, famous orchestral 
quintet, was booked for Dreamland Park, near Newark, for a 
two weeks’ engagement, opening today [May 17 – 30]. 
(Billboard, May 22, 1926, p.06) 
   The Memphis Five opened a two weeks’ engagement at 
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Dreamland Park, Newark, this week. The Five will tour 
through the parks of Pennsylvania and Ohio following. 624, 625 
   The third report I found about this two-week engagement at 
Dreamland Park, which appeared in the May 23, 1926 issue 
of the New York Morning Telegraph (section 03, p.12), does 
provide us with the names of at least some of the bands 
playing at this venue during the following months: 
   BANDS AT NEWARK PARK        The Memphis Five opened 
this week [May 17] a two-week run at Dreamland Park, 
Newark; other bands booked there on the two-week schedule 
include Oliver Naylor Victor Recording Orchestra, Harvey 
Marburger Columbia Recording Orchestra, Dan Gregory’s 
Victor Recording Orchestra, Fred Damon, and many other 
organizations; these bookings have been done by Jack Horn 
of the Alf T. Wilton office.      
   The OM5 took the opportunity to broadcast over radio 
station WNJ, Newark, NJ (252 meters) on May 28, 1926, 9:30 
P.M.,811   and on June 01, 1926, 9:30 – 10:30 P.M.627, 628   
   On page 122 of its May 15, 1926 issue, the Exhibitors 
Herald (a weekly trade paper) reported: 
   MEMPHIS FIVE ON TOUR       New York, May 11 – Jack 
Horn of the Alf T. Wilton office has arranged a tour for the 
Original Memphis Five to run through the month of June.  
   Alas, I managed to find documentation for just a few of the 
one-night stands of this tour: 
   FOREST GABLES OPENS MONDAY  -  BEAUTIFUL 
DANCE PAVILION WILL ATTRACT LARGE ATTENDANCE 
The opening of Forest Gables which has aroused so much 
interest among dance lovers of this city and vicinity will be 
held Monday evening, June 28, at 8:30. This beautiful dance 
hall is situated on Covington Pike, occupying the ground 
formerly known as Forest Park. The park has been done away 
with and the dance pavilion is therefore surrounded by 12 
acres of beautiful landscape. There is an outdoor and indoor 
dance floor, both having a distinct orchestra. The music will 
be furnished by famous orchestras, the two chosen for the 
opening being Dick Fidler’s orchestra and the original 
Memphis five. Dancing will be enjoyed under the most 
favorable conditions, only couples will be admitted and 
seating capacity has been arranged to accommodate 1600 
people. This will do away with the disagreeable custom of 
standing around the dance floor. There will be dancing every 
night except Sunday from 8:30 to 11:30.  (Dayton, OH, Daily 
News, June 24, 1926, p.03) 
   OPEN AIR FLOOR BENEATH STARS    … The dancers will 
have the pleasure of dancing beneath the stars in the open air 
floor or in the enclosed ballroom. The famous Dick Fidler’s 
orchestra and the original Memphis Five will furnish the 
music for the opening night … all those who have records 
made by the Memphis Five are anxious for the opportunity of 
hearing them in person. …  (Dayton, OH, Daily News, June 
25, 1926, p.19) 
   FOREST GABLES AND PALE MOON MAKE FAIRYLAND      
With a pale gold moon courteously lending its presence to 
the occasion, fairyland threw open its doors to one and all 
Monday evening. Entrancing melodies and hottest jazz by 
two of the best known orchestras in this part of the nation 
provided inspiration for dance lovers who worshipped 
Terpsichore “beneath the stars” at the grand opening of Forest 
Gables, new and beautiful indoor and open air dancing 
pavilion. Perfect dancing floors, colorful lighting 
arrangements, the best of music, jolly crowds and a 
wonderful night made the occasion a truly “grand” opening. 
The famous Memphis Five, Victor recording orchestra of New 
York, whose reputation has been firmly established by eight 
years of catering to the dancing public, were there. … the 
Memphis Five have been engaged for one week …  (Dayton, 
OH, Herald, June 29, 1926, p.11) 
   MANY ATTEND DANCE AT PARK    The Covington Pike 
was crowded to capacity Monday evening as a steady stream 
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of automobiles wended their way to the formal opening of 
Forest Gables. Approximately 2200 couples danced to the 
music of Dick Fidler’s orchestra and the Memphis Five, and 
hundreds stood in the roadways alongside enjoying the 
picture made by the dancers gliding over the floor of this 
dance pavilion. The dance halls were finished in detail and 
beautifully decorated, and judging from the comments made, 
the Dayton public is more than pleased with this unique 
dancing pavilion. Many floral tributes from business firms and 
friends expressing wishes for success graced the hall and 
roses were presented to all women upon entering.  (Dayton, 
OH, Daily News, June 29, 1926, p.11) 
   BABY CAMP BENEFIT TO BE STAGED AT DALE 
The Columbus Baby Camp will benefit from the dance at 
Valley Dale [Ballroom, Columbus, OH], on Tuesday, July 06. 
Two orchestras are already booked for the affair, besides 
several talented entertainers who are prominently known. 
The famous Memphis Five orchestra has been engaged for 
that week [July 05 – 10]. This orchestra is one of the very few 
that have the privilege of making records for more than two 
companies, including Victor and Brunswick. Charlie Mobley 
and his orchestra will be used in addition to the Five, making 
dancing continuous on the two floors.  (Columbus, OH, 
Dispatch, June 20, 1926, p.89) 
   Next come the Memphis Five to Valley Dale, opening 
Monday [July 05]. It is a highly-reputed organization of five 
musicians, said to be the “hottest little band” in the country. 
They make records for a number of companies, including 
Victor. …  (Columbus, OH, Dispatch, June 30, 1926, p.48) 
   HINTS TO STEPPERS     The Memphis Five, who are to 
open an engagement at Valley Dale, Monday night [July 05], 
“produce music like a ten-piece orchestra”, is the report. …  
(Columbus, OH, Dispatch, June 30, 1926, p.46) 
   Valley Dale patrons will hear the greatest novelty orchestra 
the Dale has ever offered tomorrow night with the original 
Memphis Five, famous Victor recording outfit from New 
York. …  (Columbus, OH, Dispatch, July 03, 1926, p.18) 
   The Memphis Five will open its engagement at Valley Dale 
Sunday, July 04, instead of Monday, as previously 
announced. “Static Blues” is one of the late numbers recently 
released on the Victor records which was played by the 
Memphis Five. …  (Columbus, OH, Dispatch, July 02, 1926, 
p.46) 
   THE FAMOUS MEMPHIS FIVE, Victor recording orchestra 
from New York, start a week’s engagement at Valley Dale 
tonight. The management claims this attraction to be of the 
highest caliber, which seems hardly reasonable to many 
followers of good music when after hearing such bands as 
Don Bestor’s, Lopez and the Orioles, which carry from nine 
to 15 musicians. However, the Memphis Five, small as it is, 
ranks among the best in popularity throughout the country, 
and are as much in demand. They make records for 28 
companies, including the senior corporations. “Static Street” 
[sic], late number on Victor records and released only a week 
ago, is their latest record. The Five are, of course, more of the 
very jazzy type, which has gained for them the title of being 
the “hottest band in America”. …  (Columbus, OH, Dispatch, 
July 04, 1926, p.58) 
   THE MEMPHIS FIVE  -  While we are designating some 
“populars” for the dancing public we must say a good word 
for the Memphis Five and their July record for Victor, 
“Tampeekoe” and “Static Strut”. It seems inconceivable that 
five men command so much tone and their accent is most 
contagious. …  (Columbus, OH, Dispatch, July 04, 1926, 
p.59) 
   CALLED A “HOT BAND”      Dancers who are fond of “hot 
music” should not miss the opportunity of hearing the 
Memphis five playing at Valley Dale this week. They are 
amply living up to their description as “the hottest band in 
America”. …  (Columbus, OH, Dispatch, July 07, 1926, p.38) 

   Sometime in mid-July, the OM5 again performed for one 
night at the Albany NY Yacht Club.629  Another engagement 
that was planned for the week of July 26-31, 1926 constituted 
of performing daily at the Fourth Annual Greater Carthage 
Expositin, Carthage, NY.630, 631  
   Apparently, negotiations between the exposition’s 
Entertainment Committee and the OM5 fell through, and  
Glenn Adney’s Orchestra, under the direction of violinist 
Norman Fleury, got the job.809 
   However, agent Alf T. Wilton managed to line up another 
job for the OM5, to accompany a fast-rising dancing star, at 
that time widely known as “Queen of the Charleston”: 
   Billboard, August 07, 1926, p.08 
MILDRED MELROSE SIGNED FOR LONDON 
New York, Aug. 02  -   Mildred Melrose, premiere dancer 
who has been touring the country for the last two years 
playing the better class motion picture and vaudeville houses 
and who gained the sobriquet of “Miss Personality”, has been 
engaged for the Kit-Kat Club and Piccadilly Hotel, London, 
for an eight weeks’ stay, opening September 14. She is sailing 
August 21 on the Berengaria, accompanied by her mother, 
and has offers for additional engagements in leading 
European capitals, including Paris and Berlin. Before sailing 
Miss Melrose is appearing in vaudeville with the Memphis 
Five, well-known orchestra. She opened with this 
organization today [August 02, 1926]. Miss Melrose arrived 
in the East recently and has taken the center of spirited 
bidding for her services by leading motion picture and 
vaudeville operators. She gained fame in the West as the 
outstanding dance sensation in Fanchon and Marco 
presentations and thru the new box-office records hung up at 
theaters in various cities where she appeared. Her London 
engagement was negotiated thru the Alf T. Wilton office here. 
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   Alas, despite my best efforts, I was not able to find further 
documentation as to the specific location(s) & number of days 
of this vaudeville engagement of the OM5 with Charleston 
dancer Mildred Melrose. However, I was able to detect 
numerous reports on Mildred Melrose in the contemporary 
press. Due to space constraints, these cannot be presented 
here in the hardcopy version of VJM; however, the reader will 
find a detailed account on her career in Appendix 4 of the 
internet version of this article. 
   After finishing their vaudeville job with Melrose, the band 
resumed touring: 
   FAMOUS ORCHESTRA AT BIRCH GROVE PAVILION   
Many dance orchestras have been heard here, in fact some of 
the greatest in the country, but there is one orchestra that 
stands alone in its class. That one is the Original Memphis 
Five. These boys hold the record of being the only orchestra 
that plays for twenty-eight phonograph recording companies, 
including the celebrated Victor Records. It has remained for 
Manager Colivas of Birch Grove Pavilion at Lake Sunapee 
Station to secure this renowned dance team for a limited 
engagement here. They will be heard on Monday, Aug. 16. 
No doubt many of our local dance fans have heard them in 
other cities or have danced at home to the records. (Newport, 
NH, Argus Champion, August 13, 1926, p.05) 
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   The OM5 played another one-night stand on August 18, at 
Pittsfield, MA, Pontoosuc Lake, Boat Club Auditorium:  
   MEMPHIS FIVE    Sensational booking, lake auditorium. 
Best known recording team in America at 50c. Wednesday 
Aug. 18. Don’t miss them.  (Pittsfield, MA; Berkshire Evening 
Eagle, August 16, 1926, p.09) 
   50c TONIGHT will admit you to lake auditorium, with 
dance by Memphis Five, a $1 attraction. Will enable you to 
enjoy band concert and see fireworks from piazza or from 
roofless space near tea garden. Original Memphis Five record 
for 28 concerns. Sensational price, 50c. On first visit to 
Pittsfield. Come.  (Pittsfield, MA, Berkshire County Eagle, 
August 18, 1926, p.11) 
   The last engagement by the band of this summer 1926 road 
tour which I managed to trace took place from August 19 to 
21, at Cook’s Crystal Ballroom, Riverside Park, Springfield, 
MA: 
   RIVERSIDE PARK PROGRAM    Fireworks displays 
tomorrow night [Aug. 19] and Saturday night [Aug. 21], a 
special feature engagement of the Original Memphis Five, for 
three days, beginning tomorrow at Cook’s Crystal Ballroom 
where they will alternate for dancing with McEnnelly’s 
orchestra, … are only a few of the features that will be 
crowded into the Riverside Park program for three days 
beginning tomorrow. The appearance of the Memphis Five in 
the Riverside Park ballroom brings to this city another dance 
organization well known. … (Springfield, MA, Springfield 
Republican, Wednesday, August 18, 1926, p.04) 
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   (By the way, the Original Indiana Five was another five-
piece Dixieland Jazz group that undertook a road tour that 
summer season of 1926, playing at various amusement parks 
and ballrooms in the New England States & upper New York 
State.1939) 
   Variety, August 04, 1926, p.39      …Signorelli heads one of 
the best-known recording bands which has a rep for 
“canning” for every phonograph company. The Memphis 
Five are the sole survivors of the original “hot” combinations 
and popular dance purveyors, commanding fancy figures for 
their dance engagements. 
   Variety, June 02, 1926, p.43    The Original Memphis Five, 
one of the best-known recording dance bands, may be 
elaborated into 11-men with the orchestra’s identity kept 
intact. 
   Billboard, June 19, 1926, p.36     The Original Memphis 
Five, now on a tour of ballrooms, is planning to increase its 
personnel to 11 men in the fall … The band is booked until 
September, principally in ballrooms. 
   Pressure of the times requesting larger and larger dance 
bands was mounting during the mid-twenties. The saxophone 
trio was a commonplace in stock commercial arrangements 
of the time, which were increasingly often written for two 
trumpets, a trombone, three reeds, four rhythm section and 
even one or two violins. The saxophone trio had become the 
spine of the dance-band sound. Groups like the California 
Ramblers adapted to this trend. Paul Whiteman’s conception 
of ‘symphonic jazz’, presented by his February 12, 1924 
concert at NYC’s Aeolian Hall, further nurtured the public to 
this sound, and people soon regarded five-piece Dixieland 
jazz groups as outmoded. 
   Orchestra World, October 1933, p.04   Phil Napoleon, one 
of the earliest pioneers of jazz … was the organizer of the 
original Memphis Five, one of the most celebrated orchestras 
of the dawn of the jazz age. The Memphis Five, which was 
famous before Paul Whiteman had an orchestra, disappeared 
from the scene when orchestrations appeared on the racks of 
dance musicians. 



   Metronome, August 1932, p.17         IN DEFENSE OF JAZZ  
by J. LAWRENCE COOK  [negro piano roll artist]           … 
The fact of the matter is, when the word “jazz” first came into 
vogue, the cacophonous sounds blatantly emitted by the 
various instruments of “jazz bands” might have been 
classified by an even worse sounding name. The players in 
many of these bands frequently engaged in a sort of battle 
royal, each one seeking individual honors on the merit of 
endurance, intensity and variety of strange, ear-splitting 
effects. No wonder that many listeners were amused rather 
than entertained by these effort-straining gestures. No wonder 
that the sophisticated had no intention of ever taking “jazz” 
seriously. Few realized what an important metamorphosis 
was really taking place. Few were aware of the fact that a 
distinctive type of American musical expression was finding 
itself, and yet it was. Even now this statement will be strongly 
contested by many, although I stand ready to back it up by 
certain incontrovertible facts. A first class orchestra of today is 
expected to be able to do as much justice to a symphony as 
to a popular score and vice versa. … A skillful hand must 
guide the baton in either case. And, last but not least, the 
writer of “jazz” score must be an arranger of the first order, 
lest his work be eschewed by the well-schooled conductor 
whose critical eye will readily detect the slightest discrepancy 
in balance, tone color, good harmonization, and so on. If we 
examine the type of music that was popular at any given 
period, we will find a true insight to the spirit of the people of 
that period. … I ask you to study the problems, the manner of 
dress, the morals, habits and inhibitions of the people of our 
own nation at various periods of history and then make it a 
point to ascertain what songs were most popular among the 
masses, and see if these songs do not unmistakably reflect 
their general spirit. In our modern popular music we can 
almost accurately detect the spirit of modern times. … The 
very existence of our popular tunes of today is not unlike our 
own existence. We live fast, we are here today and gone 
tomorrow, as the saying goes. Today the whole nation is 
humming one popular tune and tomorrow another. Our 
generation loves life; our popular music is full of life. We 
seem bent on enjoying all the pleasures earth has to offer us 
… We like to eat, drink, sing, dance and make merry; 
consequently, our music must speak of all these things in 
terms of melody, harmony and rhythm. … 
   Metronome, November 1931, p.29   JAZZ IS DIFFERENT 
TODAY - AN INTERVIEW WITH [bandleader] JACQUES 
RENARD  by KEYES PORTER       … Jazz today is, for the 
most part, a different thing from what it was seven or eight 
years ago. The old jazz – noisy, boisterous, full of discords – 
has largely given way to a more suave, a smoother and a 
truer playing. Of course, you will hear the noisy type of jazz 
in some clubs. For instance when I was in New York a few 
days ago I heard a negro orchestra playing pretty much as 
they used to play several years ago. There was the abrupt, 
jerky rhythm and much blasting of trumpets that some people 
still seem to like a lot. This is what we call “hot” jazz and 
occasionally any leader will give it to his patrons. But as a 
rule the interest is now more in the less violent, the less 
sensational playing both for dinner and for dancing. Another 
striking difference in the jazz of today over that of a few years 
ago is the precision with which all the parts are written out 
for the players. The old way was to furnish only a skeleton of 
the piece and to allow the players not carrying the melody to 
fill in – what we call ad libbing. This gave the individual 
performers a chance to roam all over the lot but it hardly let 
to qualities that are now giving jazz its strong appeal. … 
   New York Morning Telegraph, July 11, 1928, p.03 
NEW ERA OF JAZZ    “The jazz orchestra as we knew it five 
or even three years ago is no longer, except in isolated 
instances, with us. While it still retains the same name, it has 
evolved into what I call a jazz symphonic band,” George 

Olsen, popular bandmaster, … said. … “The modern jazz 
band”, continued Olsen, “utilizes practically every musical 
instrument of a symphony orchestra. Although you will find a 
musician still using the trick instruments that came in with the 
birth of jazz in certain spots, the music for the most part is 
subdued harmony. There is no longer any of the 
inharmonious jangle of noises that some people mistook for 
real jazz. Jazz, after all, is nothing more or less than a rhythm, 
and this rhythm, as now orchestrated, gives jazz a refinement 
that makes this type music not only essentially American, but 
the kind of music that vies favorably with the music of other 
lands.” … 
   Variety, October 06, 1926, p.82   … American syncopation 
is not only an accepted national institution but has reached 
beyond into the universe as a world-wide criterion for 
rhythmic terpsichorean purposes. The desire to dance has 
been universal for centuries, the band vogue of recent years 
being merely a modulation and modification of the barbaric 
tom-toms of yesteryear. Symphonic syncopation, given its 
important shove-off by Paul Whiteman, has since swept the 
world in too well-known a manner to require further 
comment.   BETTER MUSIC FROM JAZZ    From that has 
sprung an appreciation for better music. The dance band was 
formerly the jazz band! Jazz has actually paved the way and 
made possible better musical ideas and tastes. … This briefly 
is the answer to the stability of the band craze. It’s no longer 
a craze, however. Its public appreciation is not of a faddist 
sort. Dance band music is institutional and the answer is that 
the outlets for its marketing are increasing in keeping with the 
demands for its appreciation. That’s why bands are now stage 
and smart cafe attractions … 
   Variety, March 24, 1926, p.42       … Mr. [Paul] Specht 
stated that jazz music as understood no longer existed. That 
now a new expression of American music had been 
developed in symphonic syncopation … 
   Variety, April 21, 1926, p.36    … Straight jazz became 
passe long ago …    
   New York Morning Telegraph, May 20, 1927, p.06      JAZZ 
THREATENS TO BE A CLASSIC        Jazz is not only behind 
the clefs to stay, but it also threatens to become classic, in the 
opinion of Joseph N. Weber, of New York, president for 
twenty-eight years of the American Federation of Musicians. 
… “Jazz”, said Dr. Weber, “is no longer roughneck. It is 
artistic. All that stands between it and refinement are the tin-
hat trumpets. Such orchestra leaders as Paul Whiteman and 
Vincent Lopez have made musicians of the old school 
recognize the possibilities of jazz”. … 
   Billboard, December 06, 1924, p.51    The jazz band craze 
hit New York in 1917. It was originally imported from the 
levee district in New Orleans, where people who danced to 
jazz tunes were of the lowest order. These tunes were harsh 
and strident, but were characterized by vigor. It is this 
attribute that has enabled many of them to survive. However, 
it has become the consensus of opinion of those of authority 
that the craze for music that is barbaric and unreasonable is 
dying out. Better musicians are orchestrating for dance music 
now, and the old slam-bang school is passing to give way to 
a high degree of refinement. 
   A few weeks earlier, critic Abel Green, in Variety 
(September 24, 1924, p.26-C), had pointed out that in some 
instances, small ‘hot’ bands were still favored over big 
‘symphonic jazz’ aggregations:    MINOR BAND’S MUSIC 
LIKED BEST    It might surprise the managers of some of the 
big ballrooms and dance halls in this country as well as the 
feature orchestras therein that their patrons are inclined to 
favor the dance music purveyed by the so-called “minor” 
band. This is usually a small “hot” aggregation and subsidiary 
in billing to the “name” orchestra which built its reputation 
on the disks where their symphonic arrangements were 
appreciated to their fullest. In a dance hall amidst hundreds 



of feet, the special arrangements are literally lost in the shuffle 
while the “hot” band, with no pretense at symphonic 
qualities, blares forth the rhythmic jazz in a manner to please 
the masses. 
   Yet the contemporary mainstream publications were all 
unanimously deriding hot jazz, that “barbaric music”: 
   New York Morning Telegraph, September 09, 1925, p.02    
LOW-DOWN JAZZ PASSING    … Jazz originally was 
shackled to an immoral meaning, which was employed 
mostly in the underworld and cheap cafes. Through usage, 
however, it has been cleaned and made respectable, and to 
broad-minded and intelligent persons a synonym for “pep”. 
Low-down jazz tunes were aimed primarily at the sex 
instinct, and sold mostly to people with primitive minds and 
an abnormal supply of animalism. A few small firms 
specialized in this sort of stuff and made quite a little money 
from phonograph records, as several of the second-rate 
mechanical companies put a special campaign behind it. 
During the past two months, however, the demand for this 
low-down jazz has taken a big drop, simply because people 
have tired of listening to the same kind of junk … . The 
recording companies have discovered the typewriting on the 
ceiling and do not expect to release much low-down jazz in 
the future. 
   New York Morning Telegraph, September 08, 1925, p.02    
POOR ORCHESTRA AND BLUES    A first-class orchestra is 
not keen for playing low-down Blues; it prefers the better 
grade of popular music and the standard compositions. To 
play good music as it should be played one has to possess 
more than ordinary ability, but the low-down stuff may be 
clowned and put over with effect. And it is common 
knowledge among musicians that the recognized orchestras 
with the least amount of real musical training are the best 
demonstrators of low-down Blues. 
   Billboard, May 02, 1925, p.22   … With the gradual 
extinction of the smaller orchestra, and the growth of the 
“symphonic-jazz” idea, musicians are beginning to demand 
the flare and flash arrangements. The melody is secondary, as 
long as the arranger puts in plenty of frills and furbelows. … 
   Still another factor contributing to the difficult situation of 
the OM5, namely the dwindling figures of record sales by 
“name bands”, is described in the following report: 
   Not so long ago the recording manager of a prominent 
phonograph company had no time for an orchestra leader 
unless the latter had a big reputation. And it was easier for a 
plain citizen to get an interview with the President of the 
United States than for an unknown leader or a small 
publisher to obtain a five-minute hearing with the recording 
manager. Time and time again persons who called to see him 
had to wait in the outer office and cool their heels for an hour 
or more. … Then along came a power greater than all the 
phonograph companies combined – radio. At first radio was 
accepted as a freak, then as a novelty that would soon die 
out. Radio, however, stuck and began to make deep inroads 
into the record business and took some starch out of the great 
recording manager. Leaders with big names no longer were 
able to sell large quantities of records …  (New York Morning 
Telegraph, May 29, 1925, p.02) 
   Furthermore, many NYC night clubs, a prime field of work 
for jazz bands, were often in difficult financial conditions at 
the time: 
   NO “BIG” NIGHT CLUB BUSINESS ANY MORE       
Variety’s recent summary that the night life of the future will 
be centered around the “nice” hotels and restaurants, was 
confirmed by cafe men themselves who have confessed 
themselves “licked” by circumstances. There is no room now 
in New York that is doing “great” business. After the star 
attraction’s $3,000 weekly is paid, plus the band and the 
overhead, there is nothing left for the money man. …  
(Variety, May 19, 1926, p.47) 

   STRAIGHT BANDS WITHOUT CHANCE WITH ONLY 
STRAIGHT MUSIC, by Abel [Green]     The entertaining band 
is the thing today. Straight dance bands playing straight music 
are writing their own professional death warrants, if they 
adhere to that sort of musical offering. That is the consensus 
of progressive band leaders who have noted the trend of the 
times. The trouble with the younger generation of musicians 
is that they play what the musicians think is technically 
excellent. But what does that mean to the public ? ….    
“HOT” DANCE MUSIC FADED    … bands have been 
glorifying a type of “hot” dance music that went out of date 
with Nick LaRocca, the torrid cornetist, when he headed the 
Original Dixieland Jazz Band. Accordingly, having dressed 
up “hot” jazz, the fad waned. The tip off might be taken from 
Paul Whiteman, ever the leader in his field. Whiteman, 
recognizing the vogue for novelty vocal interludes and 
hokum in dance music, set about picking up new men. He 
gave Wilbur Hall and Mike Pingitore “spots” for solo 
specialties. Whiteman believes he’s showman enough to 
know what the public wants. Chicago, the hotbed of “hot” 
music, has not given forth one dance band  that has made 
good outside of its own territory. …    NOVELTY 
COMMANDS DEMAND    On the other hand, a number of 
important contenders have come to large attention because of 
their novelty. … As it is today, with the straight bands killing 
themselves in the heat of competition, there are not five 
highlight engagements for a dance band left in the United 
States. The hotels or vaudeville will not pay money, and it 
leaves the picture houses and cabarets as the sole 
alternatives. These outlets eat up all the available novelty 
organizations. …  (Variety, June 09, 1926, p.41) 
    BROADWAY AND SCALE CUTTING    … That there aren’t 
three worth-while (financially) engagements on Broadway, 
that gilded avenue of the World’s amusement, is a true, if 
strange, statement. It is a condition of grave importance to 
New York bandmen, but more so it’s the out-of-towners who 
have to be warned. The native son who has been in demand 
on Broadway before the influx of unwise bandmen is muchly 
concerned about this. …    CUT SALE, BAD PRACTICE    
What has happened is that the bands in many night clubs, 
Oriental food dispensaries and dance halls are not only 
receiving inadequate income, but are actually violating union 
regulations in that respect. It is generally known that many 
such bands receive below minimum union scale rates. …  
(Variety, October 06, 1926, p.86) 
 
   And then, the September 10, 1926 issue of the New York 
Morning Telegraph (p.08) spread the news:    Phil Napoleon, 
the hot cornetist and leader and founder of the Original 
Memphis Five, has severed connections with the latter and is 
organizing a thirteen-piece band which will be known as the 
“Great Napoleon’s Harmonists”. They start a season’s 
engagement at the Rosemont Ballroom in Brooklyn on 
September 30, alternating with the Original Indiana Five that 
is now playing at the place across the bridge. 
   New York Morning Telegraph, September 12, 1926, section 
03, p.09     PHIL NAPOLEON BRANCHES OUT     After 
having originated and directed the Original Memphis Five for 
the last seven years, Phil Napoleon, the hot cornetist, has 
severed his connections with the other four boys and 
organized a thirteen-piece band which will be known as the 
Great Napoleon and His Harmonists. After a few weeks of 
rehearsals and breaking in out of New York the band will go 
over to the Rosemont Ballroom in Brooklyn to alternate with 
the Original Indiana Five, who are now playing over across 
the bridge after a Summer of one-night stands in the East. 
Napoleon and his outfit open at the Rosemont on September 
30, and Manager Joseph Rickman of the ballroom has 
arranged for a grand Fall opening when the boys get there.    



    Variety, October 06, 1926, p.82     THROWING AWAY A 
NAME    The Original Memphis Five, today the best known 
jazz band trade name, is being dissipated because of 
factional difficulties. Phil Napolean and Frank Signorelli, 
respectively trumpet player and pianist of the original quintet, 
and jointly co-managers and directors, have come to a 
parting of the ways, socially and professionally. Napolean 
now heads his own 12-piece orchestra at the Rosemont 
ballroom, Brooklyn, N. Y., and Signorelli is at the ivories with 
Joe Venuti’s new outfit at the Playground, New York [the 
Venuti engagement at the Playground Club had started 
September 24, 1926 1942, 1943, 1945]. Meantime a valuable 
phonograph recording label like the Original Memphis Five, 
which holds the unique reputation for prolific recordings for 
every phonograph company in the business, is lying dormant. 
Some arrangement should be made anent the use of the 
name, not only for the disk but for general contractual 
purposes, as the name has a tremendous value on the road 
with patrons of good dance music. The stubbornness of two 
talented instrumentalists should not blind them to the trade 
value of their joint property. 

                  
Bergen, NJ, Evening Record,             Brooklyn Daily Eagle, September 30, 
September 16, 1926, p.15                 1926, p.05 
 
   Variety, January 12, 1927, p.45  NAPOLEON WITH 
VICTOR   Phil Napoleon starts as a Victor recording artist 
next month. Napoleon has built up his own orchestra of 12 at 
the Rosemont ballroom, Brooklyn, N. Y. When of the 
Original Memphis Five, which Napoleon and Frank Signorelli 
jointly headed, the quintet “canned” for every company. 
Napoleon and Signorelli had a falling out, and the former 
started building up his own outfit, Signorelli aligning with 
Ben Glaser as pianist. Because of the valuable trade name, 

both partners have patched up for recording purposes, the 
Memphis Five name having important commercial value. 
   Variety, October 06, 1926, p.56     NEW ACTS THIS WEEK  
PHIL NAPOLEAN AND ORCHESTRA, Rosemont Ballroom, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.     Phil Napoleon the Great, as he is billed, is 
a unique band proposition in that, after many, many years 
with one of the “hottest” jazz quintets in the business, he has 
hearkened to the demands of orchestral progress by taking 
unto himself a large 12-piece combination. Napolean is the 
organizer and manager of the Original Memphis Five, the 
sole survivor of the jazz band craze which even avalanched 
the one-time sensationally popular Dixieland Jazz band 
under the avalanche of smooth symphonic dance orchestras. 
With the split within the ranks of Memphis Five, Napolean 
has organized a larger combination. … 
   Orchestra World, March 1927, p.20    A SYNCOPATED 
EMPEROR    Although the twentieth century has witnessed 
the downfall of Imperialism there has been established in the 
hamlet of Brooklyn a new dynasty. Into the throne of 
syncopation there has been seated a prince of music whose 
talents have been inherited and handed down from 
generation to generation. Napoleon, a historic name to be 
sure, Phil Napoleon the Great as he is billed is a unique band 
proposition in that after many years with one of the hottest 
jazz quintets in the business, he has hearkened to the 
demands of orchestral progress by taking unto himself a large 
twelve piece combination. … He organized and managed 
The Original Memphis Five, the best known jazz band which 
was the sole survivor in its class. The personnel of his 
orchestra is extraordinary and it is only fitting that the 
impression is so favorable. Napoleon has Frank Ward at the 
sax and arranging. Ward being an ex-leader. Ditto for Ted 
Rath at the trombone, playing an exceptional instrument. 
There are Carrol Thorne and Carl Ulrich, reeds; Warren 
Hookway, Azavedo and Napoleon himself at the trumpets; 
Dave Skine, banjo; Edward Stern, tuba; Charles Jondro, the 
tricky popular drummer; Harry Hoffman, violin and Fran 
Urgeneau at the piano. The ensemble is exceptionally fine 
and much-much more than the average is to be expected 
from Phil Napoleon’s Orchestra. In these days of the many 
fine combinations in the field it is seldom that an opportunity 
for particular acclaim presents itself and the Napoleon 
organization is one outfit that merits it. John J. Faggen, the 
owner of the Rosemont Ballroom in Brooklyn, who sponsored 
the new Napoleonic adventure, has capitalized to a great 
extent on the merits and drawing power of Napoleon. 
Broadcasting over the wave length of WRNY three hours 
weekly on Monday, Thursday and Saturday nights from 11:30 
to 12:30 has earned for Napoleon the sobriquet of “The 
Emperor of the Air.” Two stenographers are employed at 
Rosemont to answer the fan mail which averages 1,500 
letters weekly. 

 

 
Variety, October 06, 1926, p.36 



 
Phil Napoleon And His Twelve Master Musicians, at the Rosemont, 
Brooklyn, late 1926. Courtesy of the late Bob Hilbert. 
 
   Variety, October 20, 1926, p.103        CLUB DOVER   New 
York, Oct. 14  -  Jimmy Durante, Eddie Jackson and Lou 
Clayton have their Club Dover … In the band, of which 
Harry J. Donelly is the pianist … are Jack Roth at the drums; 
Toney Thomas, cornet ; Barney Bernzweig, trombone; Irving 
Sherman, banjo, and John Zuckman, sax. … Mildred Melrose 
is a very nice dancer in straightaway kicks and steps … 
   Metronome, December 15, 1926, p.32    Jack Roth, the 
former drummer with the Original Memphis Five, has an 
orchestra at the Club Dover. 
   New York Morning Telegraph, March 04, 1927, p.08 
LEADS DURANTE’S MEN     Jack Roth, formerly with the 
Memphis Five, and on the recording list of every known 
company, is wielding the baton in front of the orchestra 
assembled by Jimmie Durante. Roth was with the Memphis 
Five for six years. During that time they were at the 
Balconades for three seasons. They originated Dixie land 
music. They made their biggest success with the selection 
“Sister Kate”. 
   Billboard, April 23, 1927, p.23    Jack Roth, formerly a 
member of the Original Memphis Five, now is directing the 
orchestra at the Parody Club. 
   Buffalo, NY, Evening News, June 07, 1927, p.20         
[Jimmy Lytell], one of the famous “Memphis Five”, who used 
to stick the clarinet in one corner of his mouth and blast out 
the “hottest” jazz you ever heard in the most nonchalant, 
unconcerned manner imaginable, the while his body swayed 
and jigged to the seductive strains of the music. 
   Orchestra World, Summer 1927, p.04     Jimmy Lytell and 
his orchestra are featured in the musical comedy, “Ritzy”. 
   New York Morning Telegraph, January 24, 1927, p.05    
Frank Signorelli, of the Memphis Five, playing at the 
Deauville, expects to leave that orchestra [under the direction 
of Bennie Glaser 1953, 1955]. Signorelli is a Victor recording 
artist. 
   New York Morning Telegraph, February 15, 1927, p.05 
MAKING PHONOGRAPH RECORDS    Frank Signorelli, 
pianist with Ben Glaser’s orchestra at the Deauville, is 
spending all of his time in the recording rooms of a number 
of phonograph companies. Glaser’s orchestra left the 
Deauville last week, when Charles Strickland and his men 
came in. Signorelli has other plans up his sleeve. 
   The Billboard issue of April 07, 1928, p.24, reported: 
SIGNORELLI HAS MEMPHIS FIVE   New York, March 31  -  
Frank Signorelli is directing and managing the Memphis Five 
in all the band’s recordings. Signorelli also is playing with the 
orchestra featured in “Rain or Shine”, the new Broadway 
musical comedy. 
   Apparently the old OM5’s co-leader, Frank Signorelli, had 
secured for him the exclusive recording rights under the 

famous moniker – but not the exclusive rights to perform live 
under the name.  
   “Phil Napoleon And His Twelve Masters Musicians” started 
their Brooklyn Rosemont engagement at the ballroom’s 
Grand Fall Opening on Thursday, September 30, 1926 633, 

1480, 1538, 1940, 1941, playing opposite the Original Indiana 
Five.1939, 1940, 1941 
    
   Due to space considerations, my examination of the story 
of Phil Napoleon’s Orchestra could not be included in the 
hard copy edition of VJM, but will be found in the internet 
version of this article. 

 
   Weighing all the above, my conclusion is that the OM5 
disbanded in early September, 1926. Because of its valuable 
‘trade name’, the group sporadically continued to do 
recording sessions, broadcasts over radio stations, and also 
played one-night stands as the featured “band within the 
band” of the Phil Napoleon Orchestra. For special occasions, 
the original members of the OM5 even staged temporary re-
unions: 
   NY Morning Telegraph, February 27, 1927, section 03, 
p.05    ORCHESTRAS COMPETING    An unusual 
competition is taking place this week in the Rosemont 
Ballroom, where one of three orchestras will be engaged after 
a week, being judged by the applause of the dancers. The 
orchestras competing are the Memphis Five, the Indiana Five 
and Phil Napoleon’s Band. 
   Billboard, March 05, 1927, p.22   ROSEMONT 
CELEBRATES ANNIVERSARY   Brooklyn, Feb. 26  -  The 
Rosemont Ballroom is celebrating its seventh anniversary. 
The celebration began Thursday evening [Febr. 24, 1927] 
and will last for one week [Febr. 24 – March 02, 1927]. As a 
special attraction, the manager of the ballroom engaged the 
Original Indiana Five, and brought together, for the week, the 
charter members of the Original Memphis Five. The Memphis 
unit will disband when the festivities end and return to 
recording work. Phil Napoleon and his Orchestra have been 
furnishing the music at the Rosemont for several months and 
will continue to do so for the remainder of the season. 
   However, things seem to have been more complicated: on 
April 14, 1927, a band billed as “Original Memphis Five” 
recorded four titles for Pathe, the non-vocal “Play It Red” and 
 

 
New York Daily News, February 25, 1927, p.49 



three more with singer Annette Hanshaw. The personnel is 
uncertain, but did not include Napoleon, Grande, Lytell, 
Signorelli and Roth. From the following report we learn that 
this was an aggregation which even played live engagements 
and used the famous name, most probably without the 
consent of either Napoleon or Signorelli: 
   New York Morning Telegraph, February 17, 1927, p.05 
THE CAVE OF THE FALLEN ANGELS    … The Memphis Five 
have replaced the Cave Dwellers in the downstairs place. The 
Lee Sisters, a new singing and dancing team, have just been 
engaged for it. (The Cave of the Fallen Angels Club had 
opened at its 301 West 46th Street location in November 
1925,2625 and advertized itself with the slogan: “Most Unique 
Club in the City – Montmartre in N. Y.” 1957) 
   However, Phil Napoleon continued to wax recordings 
under the “Original Memphis Five” name after 1926; the 
following two reviews may serve as examples: 
   BRUNSWICK RELEASE [Br 3630]    For “hot” and original 
dance music deluxe The Original Memphis Five cannot be 
equalled. Their initial release includes “Lovey Lee” and “How 
Come You Do Me Like You Do”. This aggregation of “hot” 
dance artists have played in these two selections new color 
and new rhythm, which is much to the liking of dance 
devotees.  (Evansville, IN, Courier, February 12, 1928, 
section C, p.06) 
   COLUMBIA NO. 2577 – PLAYED BY THE ORIGINAL 
MEMPHIS FIVE          ST. LOUIS GAL – We’ve always felt this 
combo were one of the real originators of jazz and after 
hearing this we’re convinced.        MY HONEY’S LOVIN’ 
ARMS – Another record that will appeal to musicians, 
showing how effective small combinations can be.   
(Metronome, January 1932, p.39) 
 

 
Albany, NY, Evening News, April 28, 1927, p.11 
 

 
New York Daily News, October 19, 1927, p.33 
  
   Brooklyn Standard Union, NY, October 16, 1927, p.11 
(also Brooklyn Daily Eagle, NY, October 18, 1927, p. 12A) 
MUSIC BATTLE TO OPEN ROSEMONT     As a special 
feature on the seventh annual grand fall opening of the 

Rosemont Ballroom at Fulton and Flatbush, Brooklyn, four 
famous orchestras will engage in a spectacular battle of music 
next Thursday night [Oct. 20]. Phil Napoleon, Jack Crawford, 
the Original Memphis Five and the Original Indiana Five are 
the four popular phonograph recording units who will invade 
the realm of syncopation to gain favor in the hearts of 
Rosemont’s dance lovers. Manager John J. Faggen stated that 
if these four orchestras were to be engaged under contract 
they would command an aggregate salary in excess of $ 
9,000 per week, and that the only inducement that enabled 
him to secure their consent for this battle of music was their 
desire to really determine which orchestra was really 
supreme. The patrons of the Rosemont will cast a ballot. and 
the winner will be awarded a silver loving cup in addition to 
a certificate of musical supremacy. Leading masters of jazz, 
including such as Whiteman, Lopez, Bernie, Olsen, Lewis, 
Hallet and others, have been invited. 
   Orchestra World, October 1928, p.07 
MEMPHIS FIVE AGAIN  There is such a plethora of orchestras 
in town that one wonders how they sprung into being. 
Among these is the Memphis Five. After having been 
disbanded for some time, Phil Napoleon has reorganized the 
group which is under the able management of F. C. O’Keefe. 
Bands like this are always welcome on the bright way, for 
lamentably, there are but too few of them. 
 

 
Albany, NY, Evening News, October 22, 1929, p.24 
 
   Indeed, some plans re the revival of the Memphis Five seem 
to have worked out for Phil Napoleon, at least intermittently, 
as the following report, published more than a year later, 
proves: 
   Vernon, TX, Daily Record, December 19, 1929, p.03   HILL 
CREST COUNTRY CLUB TO HOLD OPEN HOUSE DANCE   
Hill Crest Country Club will celebrate during the Christmas 
holidays with an open house dance on Friday evening, 
December 27, it was announced here today. The Memphis 
Five, a recording band, on a coast-to-coast tour to Los 
Angeles to play in Vitaphone pictures, has been booked for  



 
New York Daily News,                       New York Daily News, 
November 05, 1929, p.40             October 10, 1930, p.67 
 
the evening to furnish music. 
   Akron, OH, Beacon Journal, November 04, 1930, p.23; 
* Washington Post, November 15, 1930, p.10 
   Just live long enough and you'll hear a few startling 
admissions, which serves to introduce the news that Phil 
Napoleon, who directs NBC's popular "Memphis Five", has 
broken down and confessed. Phil, the boss, says he never has 
been in the Tennessee city and that none of his boys hail 
from there. Nor is he certain that any of them have visited the 
community either. The name was selected back in the days  
when all jazz bands were tacking city names to their 
organization. It sounded "jazzy", Phil says.  * “Memphis Five” 
was selected for no other reason than because it was short 
and snappy, and seemed to fit the pulse of jazz. 
 
   The Memphis Five performed sporadically all through the 
1930’s and 1940’s, until Phil Napoleon revived the group in 
1949. But that is another story … 
 

 
Jersey City, NJ, Journal,                New York Daily News,  
October 31, 1931, p.05                April 02, 1932, p.25 
 

 
Re-union of the OM5 on a Martin Block Show, 1950’s.  In this scene, the 
four of them inspect one of their vintage records, which Jimmy Lytell at this 
time had begun to collect. 
L-R: Lytell, Napoleon, Mole, Signorelli. Courtesy of Bob Hilbert. 
 
 
 
 

ORIGINAL MEMPHIS FIVE:  known Playing Engagements 
Compiled 2014 – 2019 by: RALPH WONDRASCHEK, Kaiserstr. 54, 69115 Heidelberg, Germany. E-Mail: rwondraschek@yahoo.de  References 
 
1925-02-16 “Gardens”, NYC (Febr.16-28)    Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  557  
1925-02-17 broadcast at WNJ, Newark, NJ (252 meters) 11:00 – 11:30 P.M.  Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  558 
1925-02-21 ONS: Jamaica, Long Island, Colonial Arms, dance  Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  559 
   by Young Israel of Jamaica       
1925-03-02 start of 27 weeks dance tour of one-nighters, mgr. Bernie Foyer Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth   550; 569; 570;572; 573;  

   574; 575; 576; 577; 578; 579; 580; 581; 582; 583; 584; 585; 586; 587; 588; 589; 590; 591; 592; 593; 1099; 1630 
1925-03-02 Philadelphia, PA, Danceland  (March 03 – 07)  Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1632; 557; 1630; 1633 
1925-03-08 ONS: Cinderella Ballroom, Broadway & 48th Street, NYC Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1634 
1925-03-09 ONS: Reading, PA, Bach’s Dance Academy, 134 N.5th St. Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth              560; 561; 1100; 1101; 1103 
1925-03-10 ONS: Harrisburg, PA, Pomeroy’s “Open House”, 2nd floor, 7:00 – 7:30 P.M.   Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth 1107; 1109; 1110 
1925-03-10 ONS: Harrisburg, PA, Rendezvous Ball Room,  Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth    1102; 1108; 1109; 1110 

          4th St. & Chestnut St., 8:00 – 12:00 P.M. 
1925-03-11 ONS: York, PA, Coliseum    Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1104; 1105; 1106 
1925-03-12 ONS: Wilkes-Barre, PA, Cinderella Ballroom   Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth          1111; 1112; 1113; 1114; 1115 
1925-03-13 ONS: Shamokin, PA, Legion, Weekly Dance   Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth          1116; 1117; 1118; 1119; 1120 
1925-03-23 ONS: Reading, PA, Bach’s Dance Academy, 134 N.5th St. Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  562; 1122; 1123; 1124 
1925-03-24 ONS: Bethlehem, PA, Colonial Danceland   Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1905 
1925-03-25 ONS: Harrisburg, PA, Casino Theatre, 8:00 – 12:00 P.M. Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1124; 1125; 1131; 1132 
1925-03-26 ONS: Shamokin, PA, Legion, Weekly Dance   Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth                    1126; 1127; 1128; 1129; 
             1130; 1147; 1148; 1149 
1925-03-27 ONS: York, PA, Coliseum    Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1150; 1151 
1925-03-28 ONS: Mount Vernon, NY, Armory, annual ball of Ruffalo Athletic Association   Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth 565; 566; 567 
1925-03-30 ONS: Reading, PA, Bach’s Dance Academy, 134 N.5th St. Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  562; 1152 
1925-04-02 ONS: Harrisburg, PA, Coliseum    Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1131; 1132; 1133; 1134
                         1134; 1135; 1136; 1137; 1138; 1139; 1140; 1141; 1142; 1143; 1144; 1145; 1146 
1925-04-04 ONS: Harrisburg, PA, Casino Theatre   Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth     1154; 1155; 1156; 1157; 1158; 1159 
1925-04-06 ONS: Reading, PA, Bach’s Dance Academy, 134 N.5th St. Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1160; 1161; 1162 
1925-04-07 ONS: Pottstown, PA, Rose Garden   Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1163 



1925-04-08 & 09 & 10 ONS: three days at: Altoona, PA, Strand Theatre, 3 concerts daily   Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1164; 1165; 1166 
1925-04-10 ONS: Altoona, PA, Penn-Alto Hotel, Logan Room, at noon. Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1167; 1168; 2110 
    Weekly meeting of the Shrine Luncheon Club, in conjunction with Knight’s Templar’s Mountain Commandery No. 10’s Good Friday Session. 
1925-04-11 ONS: Reading, PA, Bach’s Dance Academy, 134 N.5th St. Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1169 
1925-04-14 ONS: McKeesport, PA, Rainbow Gardens, 9:00 P.M. – 1:00 A.M. Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth          1170; 1171; 1172; 1173; 2111 
1925-04-16 ONS: Wilkes-Barre, PA, Cinderella Ballroom   Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1174; 1175 
1925-04-18 ONS: Wilkes-Barre, PA, Cinderella Ballroom   Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1176 
1925-04-20 ONS: Reading, PA, Bach’s Dance Academy, 134 N.5th St. Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth              563; 564; 1177; 1178; 1179 
1925-04-22 ONS: Enola, PA, Midway Park    Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth     1180; 1181; 1182; 1183; 1184; 1185 
1925-04-25 ONS: Harrisburg, PA, Casino Theatre   Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1186; 1187; 1188; 1189 
1925-04-28 ONS: Pottsville, PA, Holly Roof    Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1970; 1971  
1925-05- 01 & 02 ONS: two nights at: Princeton, NJ, Prospect Street, Cottage Club, Dance Festival    Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth    871 
1925-05-04 ONS: Methuen, MA, Roseland Park, benefit dance for the Lowell I.O.B.B.  Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1190; 2112; 2113; 2114; 2120 
1925-05-05 ONS: Lowell, MA, Commodore Ballroom, Thorndike St. Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1190; 1191 
1925-05-06 ONS: Methuen, MA, Roseland Park   Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1190; 2115 
1925-05-08 ONS: Lunenburg, MA, Whalom Park   Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth                      1190; 1191; 1192; 1193; 
             1194; 1195: 1196 
1925-05-09 ONS: Methuen, MA, Roseland Park   Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1190; 1197; 1198; 2116 
1925-05-11 ONS: Lowell, MA, Commodore Ballroom, Thorndike St.  Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1198; 1199; 1200; 2117 
1925-05-13 ONS: Methuen, MA, Roseland Park   Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1198; 2118 
1925-05-14 ONS: Lowell, MA, Commodore Ballroom, Thorndike St.  Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1198; 1200 
1925-05-16 ONS: Methuen, MA, Roseland Park   Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1198; 2119 
1925-05-20 ONS: Marlborough, MA, Lyonhurst Ballroom  Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1204 
1925-05-23 ONS: Methuen, MA, Roseland Park   Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1202; 1203; 1205 
1925-05-25 ONS: Lowell, MA, Commodore Ballroom, Thorndike St. Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1206 
1925-05-30 ONS: Methuen, MA, Roseland Park   Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1207  
1925-05-31 ONS: NYC, Silver Slipper Club, 48th St. & Broadway  Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  568 
1925-06-01 ONS: Mount Carmel, PA, Maysville Park, Assembly Club Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth                    1208; 1209; 1210; 1211; 
             1212; 1213; 1214; 1215; 1216; 1217; 1218; 1219; 1220 
1925-06-03 ONS: Lebanon, PA, Fair Ground Pavilion   Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1226; 1227 
1925-06-04 ONS: Barnesville, PA, Lakeside Park, Nature’s Playground Pavilion Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth          1221; 1222; 1223; 1224; 1225 
1925-06-05 ONS: Allentown, PA, Eddyside Club, Lafayette Seniors Assembly Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1906 
1925-06-06 ONS: Barnesville, PA, Lakeside Park, Nature’s Playground Pavilion Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth          1221; 1222; 1223; 1224; 1225 
1925-06-08 ONS: Pottsville, PA, Manila Grove   Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1972 
1925-06-09 ONS: Lewistown, PA, Alfarata Park   Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth                    1228; 1229; 1230; 1231; 
                     1232; 1233; 1234; 1235; 1236; 1237; 1238 
1925-06-10 ONS: Enola, PA, Midway Park    Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1239 
1925-06-13 ONS: Altoona, PA, Sunset Auditorium   Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1240; 1241; 1242 
1925-06-18 ONS: Franklin, PA, Sugar Creek Pavilion   Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth                    1243; 1244; 1245; 1246; 
             1247; 1248; 1249; 1250 
1925-06-19 ONS: Lemont Furnace, PA, Shady Grove Park  Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth          1251; 1252; 1253; 1254; 1255 
1925-06-21 ONS: Lemont Furnace, PA, Shady Grove Park  Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth          1252; 1253; 1254; 1255; 1256 
1925-06-22 ONS: Altoona, PA, Nela Beach Pavilion, 9:00 P.M. – 1:00 A.M. Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth                    1259; 1271; 1272; 1273; 
                     1274; 1275; 1276; 1277; 1278 
1925-06-23 ONS: Fousetown, Huntingdon, PA, Liberty Park Pavilion, 9 to 1 Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1257; 1258 
1925-06-24 ONS: Lewistown, PA, Alfarata Park, 9:00 P.M. – 1:00 A.M. Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth                   1260; 1261; 1262; 1263; 
                 1264; 1265; 1266; 1267; 1268; 1269; 1270 
1925-06-26 ONS: Altoona, PA, Nela Beach Pavilion, 8:30 – 12:00 P.M. Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth     1279; 1280; 1281; 1282; 1283; 1284 
1925-06-27 ONS: Lebanon, PA, Fair Ground Pavilion   Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1285; 1286 
1925-07-01 ONS: Reading, PA, Carsonia Park , Crystal Ballroom  Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1287; 1288; 1289 
1925-07-02 ONS: Sunbury, PA, Rolling Green Park   Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1296; 1297 
1925-07-03 ONS: Hazleton, PA, Stone Bridge Pavilyun   Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth     1290; 1291; 1292; 1293; 1294; 1295  
1925-07-04 ONS: Grant, NY, Frank Barley’s Lake View Pavilion  Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  594; 885 
1925-07-08 ONS: Reading, PA, Carsonia Park, Crystal Ballroom  Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1298; 1299; 1300 
1925-07-09 ONS: Barnesville, PA, Lakeside Park, Nature’s Playground Pavilion Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1301; 1302; 1303  
1925-07-10 ONS: Elmira, NY, Rorick’s Glen Park, 8:00 – 12:00 P.M.  Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  595; 596; 597 
1925-07-11 ONS: Elmira, NY, Rorick’s Glen Park, 8:00 – 12:00 P.M.  Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  595; 596; 597 
1925-07-12 ONS: Chemung, NY, Pyramids [Ballroom], 9:00 – 12:00 P.M. Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1907 
1925-07-13 ONS: Sunbury, PA, Rolling Green Park, 8:00 – 12:00 P.M. Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1304 
1925-07-14 ONS: Reading, PA, Carsonia Park, Crystal Ballroom  Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1305; 1306 
1925-07-15 ONS: Berwick, PA, West Side Park, 9:00 P.M. – 1:00 A.M. Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1307; 1308; 1309 
1925-07-16 ONS: Allentown, PA, Central Park Pavilion   Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1973; 1979; 1980 
1925-07-20 ONS: Owasco, NY, Lakeside Park    Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  598; 886 
1925-07-21 ONS: Canandaigua, NY, Lakeside Park, Roseland Ballroom, 9 to 1 Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1310; 1311; 1312  
1925-07-22 ONS: Geneva, NY, Seneca Lake, Dance Inn   Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  884 
1925-07-23 ONS: Altoona, PA, Nela Beach Pavilion, 8:30 – 12:00 P.M. Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1313; 1314; 1315 
1925-07-24&25&26 ONS: three nights at: Lemont Furnace, PA, Shady Grove Park, 8 to 12 Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth                    1316; 1317; 1318; 1319; 
             1320; 1321; 1322  
1925-late July-early August   ONS: Canton, OH, Meyer’s Lake Park, Moonlight Ballroom Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  599; 600 
1925-08-02    ONS: Geneva, OH, Township Park at the Lake, Pergola Gardens Pavilion    Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth 600; 2161 
1925-late July-early August   ONS: Erie, PA, Waldameer Park   Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  600 
1925-08-14 ONS: Celoron, NY, Celoron Park, Pier Ball Room  Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  601 
1925-08-17 ONS: Olcott, NY, Olcott Beach Hotel, 9:00 P.M.–2:00 A.M. Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth            602; 603; 604; 605; 606; 607 
1925-08-18 & 19 ONS: three nights at Cleveland, OH, Danceland  Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1323 
1925-08-20 & 21 & 22   ONS: three nights at: Akron, OH, East Market Gardens Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1323; 1324  
1925-09-01 ONS: NYC, Cinderella ballroom,  48th St. & Broadway  Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  608 
1925-09-04 ONS: Harrisburg, PA, Women’s Club, Front St. & Chestnut St., Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1325; 1326 
   Sigma Gamma Chi Society 1926 of Central High School, final dance of the club year 
1925-09-06 B.S. Moss’ Colony Theatre, NYC, Broadway & 53rd St.(Sept. 06–20) Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth                         609; 610; 611; 612; 613;
                                                  614; 912; 946; 1610; 1693; 1695; 1697; 1698; 1699; 1700; 1701; 1974; 1975 



1925-09-08 ONS: NYC, Cinderella ballroom, NYC  (playing opposite the OI5) Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  608; 609; 1976 
1925-09-15 NYC, West 54th St., Kit-Cat Club [doubling at Colony until Sept.20] Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth                  608; 609; 866; 946; 1554 
1925-09-22 ONS: Cinderella Ballroom, NYC  (playing opposite the OI5) Napoleon/Grande/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1977 
1925-09-23 ONS: Lewistown, PA, Alfarata Park, 9:00 P.M. – 2:00 A.M. Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1328; 1329; 1330; 1331 
1925-10-08 start of a second dance tour of one-nighters through New Napoleon/Grande/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  866 
   England, Pennsylvania and Ohio, which lasted until mid-November 
1925-10-09 ONS: Robesonia, PA, Pioneer Auditorium   Napoleon/Grande/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  865; 1333; 1332 
1925-10-10 ONS: Reading, PA, Carsonia Park, Crystal Ballroom  Napoleon/Grande/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  865 
1925-10-11 ONS: NYC, Cinderella ballroom, NYC  (playing opposite the OI5) Napoleon/Grande/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1978 
1925-10-21 planned ONS: McSherrystown, PA, Colonnade Hall, CANCELLED Napoleon/Grande/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth                    1334; 1335; 1336; 1337; 
  DUE TO THE ALLEGED ILLNESS OF THREE OF THE OM5 MUSICIANS      1338; 1339; 1340 
1925-11-01 ONS: Cinderella Ballroom, NYC  (playing opposite the OI5) Napoleon/Grande/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1981 
1925-11-15 ONS: Cinderella Ballroom, NYC  (playing opposite the OI5) Napoleon/Grande/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1704; 1982 
1925-11-20 broadcast at WEAF (454 meters), approx. 09:30 – 10:00 P.M.  Napoleon/Grande/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  615; 616 
1925-11-21 Newark, NJ, Branford Theatre, 100 Branford Place  (Nov.21–Dec.12) Napoleon/Grande/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1703; 1706; 1707; 2162 
1925-11-22 ONS: Cinderella Ballroom, NYC  (playing opposite the OI5) Napoleon/Grande/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1704 
1925-11-29 ONS: Cinderella Ballroom, NYC  (playing opposite the OI5) Napoleon/Grande/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1704 
1925-12-06 ONS: Cinderella Ballroom, NYC  (playing opposite the OI5) Napoleon/Grande/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1704 
1925-12-13 ONS: Cinderella Ballroom, NYC  (playing opposite the OI5) Napoleon/Grande/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1704 
1925-12-14 start of a third dance tour of one-nighters, which ended     Napoleon/Grande/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth 
    early February, 1926 :  
1925-12-14 Boston, MA, Avalon ballroom  (December 13 – 18)  Napoleon/Grande/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  618 
1926-01-13 ONS: Hotel Shelburne, Brighton Beach, NY,   Napoleon/Grande/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  911 
   eighth annual winter dance of the Dixie Pleasure Club 
1926-02-06 Rosemont ballroom, Brooklyn, NY   Napoleon/Grande/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  619; 1983; 2011; 2012; 
                            2013; 2014; 2015; 2016; 2017; 2018 
1926-early May Cinderella ballroom, NYC (prob. May 03-08)  Napoleon/Grande/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  620 
1926-05-13 ONS: Pittston, PA, Cork Lane, School Auditorium, Dance of   Napoleon/Grande/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1363 
   Fernwood Club  
1926-05-15 ONS: Albany, NY, Albany Yacht Club, 8:30–12:00 P.M.  Napoleon/Grande/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  621; 622 
1926-05-17 Rosemont ballroom, Brooklyn, NY  (May 17 – 23)  Napoleon/Grande/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  623 
1926-05-24  Newark, NJ, Dreamland Park  (May 24 – June 05)  Napoleon/Grande/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  624; 625; 626; 1937 
1926-05-26 broadcast at WNJ, Newark, NJ (252 meters) 10:00 P.M. Napoleon/Grande/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1984 
1926-05-28 broadcast at WNJ, Newark, NJ (252 meters) 09:30 P.M. Napoleon/Grande/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  811; 1985; 2163; 2164 
1926-06-01 broadcast at WNJ, Newark, NJ (252 meters)  09:30 – 10:30 P.M.  Napoleon/Grande/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  627; 628; 1986 
1926-06-09 ONS: Fousetown, Huntingdon, PA, Liberty Park Pavilion, 9:00 to 1:00  Napoleon/Grande/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth 1364; 1365; 1366 
1926-06-[06to14 period] ONS: Pennsylvania State University, Alpha Gamma Rho house Napoleon/Grande/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1987 
1926-06-28 Dayton, OH, Forest Gables Ballroom   (June 28 – July 03) Napoleon/Grande/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth                   1988; 1989; 1990; 1991; 
        1992; 1993; 1994; 1995; 1996; 1997; 1998; 1999; 2000; 2001; 2002; 2003; 2004; 2005; 2166; 2167 
1926-07-05 Columbus, OH, Valley Dale Ballroom  (July 04 – 10)  Napoleon/Grande/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth                       2165; 2167; 2168; 2169; 
                            2170; 2171; 2172; 2173; 2174; 2175 
1926-summer ONS: Ashland, PA, Washington Park, Monday Night Dance of Napoleon/Grande/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1362 
  the Ashland Collegiate Club 
1926-mid July ONS: Albany, NY, Albany Yacht Club   Napoleon/Grande/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  629 
1926-08-02 Vaudeville appearance with dancer Mildred Melrose, unknown venue     Napoleon/Grande/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth 1908 
1926-08-16 ONS: Lake Sunapee, NH, Birch Grove Pavilion  Napoleon/Grande/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  1367 
1926-08-18 ONS: Pittsfield, MA, Pontoosuc Lake, Boat Club Auditorium  Napoleon/Grande/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth                    2123; 2124; 2125; 2126; 
             2127; 2128 
1926-08-19 & 20 ONS: two days at Crystal Ballroom, Riverside Park, Springfield, MA     Napoleon/Grande/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth 2176; 2177; 2178 
1926-08-21 ONS.: Western MA Republican Outing, Riverside Park, Springfield, MA     Napoleon/Grande/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth 2176; 2177; 2178 
1926-early Sept. OM5 disbands, Napoleon forms 12-piece Orchestra. OM5 continues to be featured as “band within the band”.               632; 633; 634; 635;  
           Frank Signorelli leads his own “Hot Combination” of seven pieces for about two weeks; joins Joe Venuti’s Orch. on Sept. 24. 636; 637 
1926-09-18 & 19 Signorelli’s Hot Combination at Arcola Park Ballroom, Paramus, NJ      Signorelli & six unknown musicians  2006; 2007; 2008; 2009 
1926-09-30 Rosemont Ballroom, Brooklyn (second band: Original Indiana Five) Phil Napoleon and his Twelve Master Musicians  633; 1481; 1538; 1939; 

1940; 1941; 2048; 2049; 2050; 2051 

Addenda to Part 1 : 
1919-11-03 Opera House, Bayonne, NJ  (Nov. 03 – 05) [Vie Quinn & Co.] Napoleon/Mole/Angelo Schiro/Signorelli/Lambert 2144  
1919-11-10 Proctor’s Palace Theatre, Newark, NJ  (Nov. 10 - 12) [Vie Quinn & Co.]    Napoleon/Mole/Angelo Schiro/Signorelli/Lambert     1796 
 

Addenda to Part 2: 
1920-10-02 Danse Caprice, Flatbush Ave. & Sterling Place, Brooklyn, NYC Napoleon/Panely/Costello/Roth(piano)/Ted Napoleon 2639 
1921-09-17 ONS: opening night of the Albermarle Dance Palace, Brooklyn,    Napoleon/Mole/Berendsohn/unknown/unknown        1781; 1798; 1799; 1800; 
     billed as “Memphis Five”          1801; 1802 
1921-10-08 ONS:  formal fall opening of the Albermarle Dance Palace,     Napoleon/Mole/Berendsohn/unknown/unknown 1784; 1803; 1804 
     Brooklyn, billed as “Memphis Five” [second band: Ted Louis, Jr. Jazz Band] 
1921-10-09 ONS: Albermarle Dance Palace, Brooklyn, billed as “Original    Napoleon/Mole/Berendsohn/unknown/unknown 1783 
     Memphis Five”  [second band: Vincent Lopaz (sic) and his Eight Kings of Harmony] 
1922-02-24 ONS: Terrace Garden Dance Palace, 58th St. & Lexington Ave.,  Napoleon/Mole/Lytell/Signorelli/Sbarbaro  1787 
    NYC, Fifth Annual “Dance Review” Masquerade and Movie Ball 
 
Addenda to Part 3: 
1923-04-16 ONS: Grotto Auditorium, Ogden Ave. & Franklin St.,  Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  2152 
   Jersey City, NJ, third annual Mardi Gras of the Jo-Jo Pleasure Club of Hudson County 
1924-04-21 ONS: Grotto Auditorium, Ogden Ave. & Franklin St.,  Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  2158 
   Jersey City, NJ, Mardi Gras dance 
1924-12-25 State Theatre, Hudson Boulevard, State Theatre,  Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth  2179; 2180; 2181 
    Jersey City, NJ, with Tom Bryan & Lillian Fairchild (dancers), All Star Christmas Show  (Four days, Dec. 25 – 28)   



Addenda to Part 1: 
 
   Dance Review, March 1920, p.15  [reprint of a review from 
an unknown publication, November-December 1919] 
“VIE” QUINN AND FRANK FARNUM     One of the most 
pleasing of the recent additions to the list of dance acts in 
vaudeville is that of “Vie” Quinn and Company. The 
company consists of Frank Farnum, who is now billed with 
Miss Quinn, George Kreer and the Memphis Five Jazz Band. 
Frank Hale is presenting this offering, and has worked out a 
very good routine for it. George Kreer opens the act, … 
singing an arrangement of “Poor Butterfly is a Fly Girl Now” 
and a number with it to the tune of part of “Madame 
Butterfly”. Following which, “Vie” Quinn and Frank Farnum 
offer an Oriental jazz dance. The rest of the routine includes 
an exceptionally well done “tough” dance by the pair, a 
shimmy that is incomparable for wickedness by Farnum, 
some singing that makes one cry for more by Kreer, and some 
tantalizing jazz by the Memphis Five which sets one wiggling 
in his seat. The act has found easy going up to now, and will 
undoubtedly continue successfully. 
   Dance Review, December 1919, p.07 
FARNUM SCORES HIT WITH DANCING IN “VIE” QUINN 
ACT     After persistent plugging toward his goal, Frank 
Farnum has at last won recognition of his talent. In “Vie” 
Quinn’s act, which is one of the most entertaining dance 
offerings in vaudeville to-day, Frank has been given his 
opportunity, and how well he takes advantage of it can only 
be appreciated after one has seen the new dancing wonder. 
His specialties as well as his numbers with “Vie” Quinn are 
neat and filled with clever stepping, and the audience never-
failingly shows how well his dancing is enjoyed. “Vie” Quinn 
scores in the “Oriental Jazz” dance she puts over, and the act 
in its entirety is one continuous round of personality and 
originality. 

 
Dance Review, December 1919, p.19 
 

  
NY Clipper, Sept. 24, 1919, p.01. Moe Gappell, tb, extreme left                    

  
Jersey City, NJ, Journal, Saturday, November 01, 1919, p.10  
      

 
Dance Review, December 1919, p.60 
 

 
                             
Dance Review, December 1919, p.19    Newark, NJ, Sunday Call, 
    November 09, 1919, p.24 
 
   Dance Review, December 1919, p.27: 
The Memphis Five are with the “Vie” Quinn act. They score a 
very big success. 
   Baltimore Evening Sun, February 03, 1920, p.09 
AT THE MARYLAND - VIE QUINN SHIMMIES, TO GREAT 
DELIGHT OF AUDIENCE 
Probably the jazziest bit of dancing that has come to 
Maryland this season is presented by Vie Quinn and her 
companions. Miss Quinn, with her dancing partner, Frank 
Farnum, shimmied until the audience howled with delight. As 
shoulder-shakers, they are in a class all by themselves. They 
have their own jazz band. George Kreer provided the vocal 
end of the sketch. 



 
Dance Review, December 1919, p.62. Jack Costello was a press 
agent for the Western Vaudeville Managers’ Association 1793 
(no relation to Memphis Five clarinetist Johnny Costello) 
 

 
San Francisco Chronicle, May 02, 1920, p.05 
 
 

 
Cleveland, OH, Plain Dealer, February 15, 1920, p.45 
 
   Pittsburg National Labor Tribune, February 05, 1920, p.05 
THE DAVIS       Vie Quinn, the latest exemplar of the jazz to 
set New York a-shimmying, is on the cards for her Pittsburg 
debut on Monday afternoon, February 09. She is to headline 
a program of Keith vaudeville attractions at the Davis theatre 
twice each day during the week. There will be nine acts in 
this bill that will range through all gradations of tones and 
colors of the polite varieties. Miss Quinn but recently came 
into the glare of the spotlight. She burst upon New York 
unheralded, unsung and unknown, for she came out of the 
provinces to bid for metropolitan favor. This she found 
instantly, and through a protracted run at the Palace theatre 
attracted to that New York house audiences which 
overflowed its capacity at every performance. Miss Quinn has 
surrounded herself with noteworthy assistants. For her dances 
she has engaged Frank Farnum, and for vocal interludes 
George Kreer. No ordinary musicians could provide the sort 
of broken measure melody she desired for her dancing and 
hence she sent South for the Memphis Five to croon the 
music of her dances in a fashion that makes everybody 
shimmy, for one just can’t keep still when the ebon hued 
musicians [!!!] get into action. 



   Pittsburgh Daily Post, February 10, 1920, p.06 
“Vie” brings Broadway jazzing, a wiggling of her knees, also 
a Rock & Fulton Bowery fling with Frank Farnum, to the blare 
of a jazz band. George Kreer filled with songs the pauses 
between jazz outbreaks. 
   Pittsburgh Gazette Times, February 10, 1920, p.15 
DAVIS – JAZZ AND OTHER THINGS     … much body 
shaking and jazz are dominant notes in the Davis vaudeville 
bill this week. Vie Queen [sic], Frank Farnum, George Kreer 
in songs and a jazz orchestra of five furnish the headline 
feature. Both Miss Queen [sic] and Mr. Farnum give exhibits 
of the foolish dance that, while suggestive and useless to 
some, seemed to greatly delight those who find joy in this 
kind of physical absurdity. 
   Cleveland, OH, Plain Dealer, February 18, 1920, p.24 
‘VIE’ QUINN AND FASHION PLATE SCORE AT KEITH’S     
“Vie” Quinn and the Creole Fashion Plate run away with the 
show at Keith’s theater this week, the first with the jazz revue, 
and the latter with his female impersonations, which will be 
recalled from his last visit. By and large, it is a pleasing bill, 
though not an unusual one. It cost, no doubt, a goodly sum 
and despite the fact that it lacks variety – almost every turn is 
a singing and dancing act – it shows this particular line of 
entertainment to an appreciable degree. So, if a surfeit of 
song and dance appeals to you, you’ll like this program. 
“Vie” and her company offer a pretentious jazz revue. 
George Kreer is the vocal soloist, and Miss Quinn is aided by 
Frank Farnum, an excellent dancer. The Memphis Five 
discourse music reminiscent of a horse with the heaves and a 
trombone with the pip, which means it is the quintessence of 
jazz. Shimmy dancing, grotesqueries, and an imitation of 
Rock and Fulton, are listed. Well staged and prettily 
costumed, it goes big. The Fashion Plate needs no 
introduction. He has new songs and gowns, and introduces 
some of his numbers of a fortnight back. I only repeat that I 
consider him the best female impersonator of today.  
   Manitoba Free Press, Winnipeg, Canada, March 30, 1920, 
p.06 
ARTISTIC JAZZ DANCER CAPTURES ORPHEUM    … “Vie” 
Quinn with her jazz company puts on some specialty dances. 
The little lady is an artist, and one would like to see more of 
her dancing. What the Memphis Five lack in harmony they 
make up in the weirdest of sounds that could possibly 
emanate from an instrument, presumably fashioned to 
produce music. 
   Seattle Daily Times, April 19, 1920, p.08 
Apparently “the last word in jazz art” is “shimmy”. At least 
this is the interpretation of it as conceived by “Vie” Quinn 
and her dancing partner, Frank Farnum. And those who 
admire the St. Vitus evolutions of Terpsichore will be wild 
over these two shakers. George Kreer, who sings well, adds 
much to the act when he appears at intervals while Vie and 
her partner and the audience are recovering their placidity. 
The Memphis Five, a lively jazz orchestra, contributes noise 
and excitement. The act is a big one and attractively staged, 
but there is no such luck as it being the “last word” in jazz 
art. Anyway, the act is one of the applause hits of the bill. 
   Seattle Daily Times, April 21, 1920, p.13 
“VIE” QUINN, HEADLINER AT MOORE THEATRE, 
DECLARED TO REPRESENT LATEST WORD IN ART OF JAZZ 
“Vie” Quinn, the particular feature at The Moore this week is 
declared to be the “latest word in jazz art”. This dancing 
sensation jumped into fame at a bound by appearing on 
Broadway recently and was quickly snapped up by the 
Orpheum Circuit for a tour. Miss Quinn has two men partners 
and an orchestra of five which she calls “The Memphis Five”. 
   The report below provides another facette of the troubles 
which ultimately led to the folding of Vie Quinn’s vaudeville 
act in Los Angeles three weeks later:              

 San Francisco Chronicle, May 09, 1920, p.05 



   Variety, May 14, 1920, p.06 
SAN FRANCISCO, MAY 12  -  ORPHEUM      The Orpheum 
this week [May 10 – 15] has too much jazz and shimmy 
dancing and an overdose of singing. … Vie Quinn with 
George Kreer and Frank Farnum (held over) closed to 
continuous walk-outs, probably because the bill was too 
heavy with dancing. A quintette of jazz musicians from the 
Palace Hotel replaced the Memphis Five who quit without 
notice Sunday [May 09] because Miss Quinn let out the 
clarinetist with whom the rest sympathized. -  Jack Josephs 
   A report in Billboard had named the cause for the OM5’s 
walkout as “on account of the billing” (see part one of my 
piece in VJM 178). The advertisement above from the San 
Francisco Chronicle, which had appeared on the morning of 
the same day (May 09), indeed makes it clear why the 
musicians were annoyed: Despite being the headliner, the 
Vie Quinn act is listed at the very bottom of this ad. No 
wonder the musicians were angry, and this most probably 
contributed to their walkout the same day this first ad for the 
new week had appeared. When the OM5 rejoined the Vie 
Quinn act for the Oakland Orpheum appearance, a week 
later, the act was reinstated in the ad at the very top of the list 
of the performers (see Oakland advert in Part One of my 
piece). 
    

 
Los Angeles Sunday Times, June 20, 1920, Part 06, p.02. 
The following is the verbatim caption of the photo: 
SOME CAR DESIGNER WENT WILD HERE        Miss Vie Quinn, Orpheum 
headliner, and her wicked Stutz sportster which she is driving across the 
continent. Miss Quinn nailed some wild-eyed designer, told him to let his 
conscience be his guide, and here’s what happened to the Stutz. 
 
   Town Talk, San Francisco, May 15, 1920, p.12 
ORPHEUM BILL SIZZLES    The Orpheum this week [May 10 
– 15] has the liveliest bill of its record. It is amazingly modern 
in its choice of material, which is scant in the way of wearing 
apparel and dangerous in subject matter. But the actors talk 
so fast, sing so fast and dance so fast that by the time the 
whirl is over one is a bit at a loss to say that anything was 
actually too daring. … “Vie” Quinn, George Kreer, Frank 
Farnum and an intoxicating jazz orchestra stage a merry, 
tuneful, colorful act which holds the audience to the last 
echoing note. 
   Sacramento Bee, May 22, 1920, p.15 
LAST WEEK OF ORPHEUM SEASON    “Vie Quinn”, “the 
little jazz dynamo”, and her company of jazzers and her jazz 
band, the Memphis Five, are one of the features of this 
vaudeville season which will close this week, opening again 
early in September. … 
    
   Perhaps the most important discovery I’ve made about the 
transcontinental tour of the Memphis Five with Vie Quinn 
and Frank Farnum is the existence of a silent film, which later 
was incorporated in a 1949 episode of the TV show 
“Yesterday’s Newsreel”, and which can be accessed here: 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lGnI94menog&list=PLqq
qqZrD37h5xx8CUReeJT5V3cLvCluDS&index=42 

   What is visible here, from 2:44 until 3:57, are female 
dancer Vie Quinn, male dancer Frank Farnum, singer George 
Kreer, and three musicians from the accompanying band, the 
"Memphis Five": trombonist Miff Mole, pianist Frank 
Signorelli and drummer Bill Lambert. Alas, trumpeter Phil 
Napoleon and clarinetist Angelo Schiro are not filmed 
(outside the frame). 
   Although the year of the Vie Quinn silent movie clip is 
given as 1921 in the 1949 TV episode, it of course was shot 
during the Vie Quinn tour - November 06, 1919 to June 06, 
1920. My guess is that the clip was made during their final 
appearance in Los Angeles (May 31 - June 06, 1920). 
Hollywood was already at that time the Mecca of the US film 
industry. 
  Consulting surviving theatre programs of the act's numbers, 
the rundown seen in the silent film seems to be: 
[2:50  -  3:11] "Chung Quan" Dance 
[3:12  -  3:30] "The Georgia Hunch" - the latest in Jazz 
[3:31 - 3:57] Famous Rock and Fulton Bowery Dance –  
                      modernized 
   The film is played too fast (24 fps) on “Yesterday’s 
Newsreel”. To achieve the silent film era’s common speed of 
18 fps, it is necessary to reproduce the clip at YouTube’s 
0.75X speed setting. 
 
 
Addenda to Part 2: 
 
   The following short article affords us a wonderful glimpse 
into the atmosphere that prevailed at the closing of Coney 
Island’s 1920 summer season; the “jazz band from Harvard 
Inn” was, of course, the Original Memphis Five: 
   Variety, Friday, September 24, 1920, p.41:     
CONEY ISLAND  by D. KALKER    One of the largest crowds 
that ever witnessed a Mardi Gras came to the resort for the 
closing night of its festivities. Business did not commence 
until late in the evening, but the crowd stayed until the wee 
hours and the local police had to force them to leave the 
resort for fear of disturbance. All in all, this year’s carnival 
was a success. Sunday night [September 19, 1920] was the 
closing night. About 10 o’clock Steeplechase dimmed its 
lights for the last time. Eleven thirty Luna started to close. … 
One o’clock, the cabaret entertainers led by four jazz bands 
from Perry’s, College Inn, Harvard Inn and the Rialto 
marched up Surf avenue, with milk cans on their shoulders 
surrounding different concessionaires. Summing up the 
season here: at the start it looked to be a record breaker but 
through August the rainstorms offset the good business that 
occurred in July. The recent strike put a crimp in the business 
at the end of the season. The theatres had a wonderful 
business; also the cabarets. The amusement parks got an even 
break and large restaurant owners showed a substantial profit 
on their books. … 
 

 
New York Daily News, Friday, October 01, 1920, Section 02, p.05 



   The following three reports augment those already 
presented about the Danse Caprice Chicago Shimmy arrest: 
   New York Evening Telegram, December 08, 1920, p.01: 
“SHIMMY” WASN’T NICE; DANCE HALL MEN HELD     
Complaints of parents of young men and women who have 
been dancing at the Danse Caprice, No. 342 Flatbush 
avenue, resulted in the arrest today of Samuel Kamenowitz, 
of No. 242 Snedecker street, and Daniel Cohen, of No. 97 
Boerum place, Brooklyn, on charges of maintaining a 
disorderly house. Detectives Osnato and Lennon, of Inspector 
Hayes’ staff, said they attended one of the dances and found 
the “Chicago shimmy” and other dances alleged to be 
suggestive going on. The dance hall proprietors were held in 
$ 1,500 bail each for examination Tuesday [December 14, 
1920]. 
   Dance Review, October 1921, p.36: 
Congratulations are being showered upon Bill Riley, 
Marselaisse, and the Danse Caprice management upon their 
recent complete vindication on charges of immoral dancing 
and conducting an immoral dance hall, respectively. The 
case had been delayed a year in trial, and was dismissed on 
motion of counsel for the defense. The Danse Caprice is as 
cleanly conducted as any ballroom in Greater New York and 
is as suitable a place for dancing as could be desired. 
   Dance Review, November 1921, p.11: 
Bill Riley … was … called … to answer a charge of improper 
dancing. He was honorably acquitted, and those pressing the 
charge were made to appear ridiculous by the testimony 
offered in the magistrate’s court, which clearly showed their 
lack of knowledge of the dance. 
   Variety, December 10, 1920, p.15: 
Dancing in the New York restaurants and dance places must 
appear disgraceful to the straight laced or the prudes, though 
the dancers enjoy it. Some of the dancing is brazen, to say 
the least. Efforts have been made by managers and 
proprietors to prevent it but they only succeeded in driving 
their patronage to another place not so particular. A 
restaurant man watching the couples on his floor the other 
evening said: “Look at them, I ought to take them all by the 
back of their necks and throw them out of the place, but what 
can I do? I’m ashamed of some of this dancing myself but the 
dancers are not. They enjoy it.” The cheek-to-cheek posing 
that brought many protests when first employed is now about 
the mildest of some of the positions assumed by some of the 
dancers. The dresses of the girls help to give the brazen 
aspect to their stepping. Over on Fifth avenue the dancers 
“Ritz” it up for more somber effect even if they don’t like it as 
well, but in other sections of the city and in the roadhouses 
they just cut loose. 
   Variety, September 16, 1921, p.11: 
Dancing unconfined rushes on its mad pace through the New 
York cabarets. Some are rougher than others, but all are 
rough enough. Reports that of late the restaurant management 
have toned down the dirty dancing (as it is called) are not 
borne out by the dancers themselves, who still wiggle with 
and against each other on the floor, more so and at least as 
much so as the cooch dancers of the stage have done by 
themselves. Before prohibition the reformers said booze 
made the dancers mad, but without booze and the dancers 
still mad over it. They are dancing as wildly as ever, so the 
reformers will have to find a new reason. The best reason is 
that the dancers like it. 
   The following report from a very rare periodical names the 
band that played as the second group at the Danse Caprice 
during the OM5’s engagement there: the Oriental Five. 
Unfortunately, the New York Public Library’s holdings of 
“Dance Review” are very incomplete; on the (custom-made) 
microfilm duplicate, the issue preceding the one below is that 
of May 1920, the one following is that of May 1921; next 
follows the issue of September 1921. That so many issues are 

“missing” is a great pity, because “Dance Review” regularly 
reported on the proceedings at Busoni’s Danse Caprice, and 
therefore it is pretty certain that there are some reports on the 
OM5 as playing at the Danse Caprice contained within the 
November 1920 through January 1921 issues of that 
publication: 
   Dance Review, February 1921, p.37:  [the Dance Review’s 
deadline typically was on the 23rd of the preceding month] 
The Oriental Five have just finished their engagement playing 
at the Danse Caprice, and when we say playing – we mean it. 
The combination consists of piano, violin, saxophone, cornet 
and drums, and they turn out some wicked music. Harry 
Levine is the popular leader of the quintet, whose other 
members you will recall are Al Levine, Saul Kaplan, George 
Coon and Sam Sternberg. Incidentally, they are booked 
through DANCE REVIEW. 
   The same issue of Dance Review confirms that indeed there 
were two bands [OM5 and Oriental Five] playing at the 
Danse Caprice during that time period: 
   Dance Review, February 1921, p.40: 
The Danse Caprice continues to draw the dance-fans who are 
especially attracted by the two exceptionally dance music 
clever combinations. Continuous dancing to the music of 
these bands is enough to get anybody moving. 
 
   Another report from Montreal, Canada, which appeared in 
a French-language newspaper, provides some more details 
about the OM5’s engagement at the Claridge Cabaret: 
   La Presse, Montreal, February 12, 1921, p.05: 
LE CLARIDGE 
Le cafe-concert Claridge est maintenant ouvert et chaque soir 
on s’y amuse enormement. Le Claridge est certainement le 
plus bel etablissement de Montreal. … Le cafe est 
magnifiquement decore bleu et or. La lumiere electrique est 
douce et toute doree par les lustres d’ou elle tombe sur les 
tables nombreuses qui entourent l’espace reserve aux 
danseurs et aux comediens. A un bout de la salle, les tables 
sont placees sur des gradins et dominant. 
Le “Memphis Five Band” joue comme nulle autre 
organization du genre, le “jazz”. La musique est moderne, 
populaire, entrainante. On danse meme si on ne sait pas 
danser. Cet orchestre s’est specialise dans l’execution des 
valses, fox trots, et one-steps. … 
 
   The following three priceless reports, and additional 
advertisements, prove a few things: 
First, the Roseland Ballroom in NYC was, as I had stated in 
Part 2 of my OM5 piece, closed during the summer months 
of 1921, which therefore makes it all the more probable that 
the “Southern Serenaders”, who played the July 04 – 
September 10 engagement at the Parisien Cabaret in 
Monticello, NY, were indeed a five-piece Sam Lanin group, 
with Napoleon, Mole, Berendsohn, and the pianist and 
drummer of the Sam Lanin Roseland Orchestra (NOT 
Durante, NOT Roth). 
Second, Napoleon, Mole, Berendsohn, and the pianist & 
drummer of the Lanin Orchestra, did play at least three one-
night stands in the fall of 1921, billed as “(Original) Memphis 
Five”, months before the OM5 would re-organize and start 
their engagement at Busoni’s Balconades!!! It seems that Sam 
Lanin regularly featured, soon after the three “hot” musicians 
(Napoleon, Mole and Berendsohn) had joined his Roseland 
Orchestra in the spring of 1921, these men as members of a 
five-piece aggregation, as “band-within-the-band”, on jobs 
(summer 1921 engagement at the Parisien Cabaret, 
Monticello, NY, one-night stands at the Abermarle Dance 
Palace, Brooklyn [and probably at other ballrooms], and 
probably even on his [Lanin’s] orchestra’s regular evening 
dances at the Roseland), and also on records (issued as 
“Ladd’s Black Aces” and “Lanin’s Southern Serenaders”). 



       
       New York Daily News, Thursday, September 15, 1921, p.17 

 
New York Daily News, Saturday, September 17, 1921, p.13 
 

  
New York Daily News, Thursday, October 06, 1921, p.19 

Dance Review, October 1921, p.48. 
Napoleon, Mole and Berendsohn, billed as “Original Memphis Five”, played 
this one-night stand while being members of Sam Lanin’s regular Roseland 
Orchestra !!!  However, the recordings they made during this period were 
issued as “Lanin’s Southern Serenaders”, or as “Ladd’s Black Aces”.  
 
   Dance Review, October 1921, p.04 and *p.07: 
… Wednesday night, September 14 … the great annual fall 
opening of Roseland. … Lanin’s famous Roseland Orchestra 
went through both their music and gesticulations before the 
camera, and an evening of jollification and good dancing was 
enjoyed. 
*… the opening of the Albermarle Dance Palace in Brooklyn. 
With the Memphis Five playing, the crowd was entirely 
contented with the music offered. All of this on Saturday 
night, September 17 th… 
   Dance Review, November 1921, p.07: 
The annual fall opening of the Albermarle Dance Palace 
[October 08, 1921] was attended by a large gathering which 
thoroughly enjoyed the clever entertainment offered them. … 
The Stepper [the Dance Review’s reporter] was among those 
who enjoyed the dancing to the excellent music furnished by 
the Memphis Five and the Ted Lewis, Jr. Jazz Band. 
   Earlier advertisements for the opening of the Albermarle 
Dance Palace in Brooklyn on September 17, 1921, had 
appeared in the New York Daily News, September 15, 1921, 
p.17, also p.41, and the Memphis Five was described as 
follows: The Pre-Eminent Jazz Band of America  -  the most 
dance compelling music in existence. 
   Another record review of Emerson 10439 was found in The 
Delineator, December 1921, p.61: 
CHOOSING THE NEW RECORD  by Horace Johnson 
Then there is the Emerson disk of “ Aunt Hagar’s Children’s 
Blues”, played by Lanin’s Southern Serenaders. With heavy 
blaring brass and elaborately interwoven melodies, the 
saxophones [!!!] whine and moan and cause terpsichorean 
shivers to shake you. 

      
        New York Daily News, November 06, 1921, p.06 



 
1923 - The Story of the Buescher Saxophone p56.  Sam Lanin Orchestra, late 1921. 
Identified are: Jules Levy, Jr., t / Miff Mole, tb / Phil Napoleon, t / Sam Lanin, dir. 
 
 

 
Dance Review, March 15, 1922, p.39. Even at this early date,  other bands 
tried to capitalize on the  OM5’s popularity.(“the Memphis Syncopators, 
whose musical concoctions are irresistible and dance compelling”) 
 
 
 

   

 
Dance Review, March 15, 1922, p.03   (a similar advertisement had 
already appeared in Dance Review, February 15, 1922, p.45) 
 
   Below a clipping on drummer Jack Roth (at that time a 
member of Jimmy Durante’s Alamo Band), shortly before he 
joined the re-organized Original Memphis Five: 
   New York Dramatic Mirror, December 24, 1921, p.915: 
BROADWAY BUZZ  by Jim Gillespie      Jack Roth, the 
wicked trap drummer who hails from the wilds of Harlem 
[referring to the Alamo Club located there], was seen on 
Broadway the other morning nursing a very big head. No, 



Jack had not been out the night before. The reason for the big 
head was that somebody accidentally kicked his bass drum 
so Jack had to come downtown to have it repaired. 
  The following report about a one-night stand of the newly 
re-organized Memphis Five is very interesting, as it tells us 
that ODJB drummer Tony Sbarbaro had no qualms about 
playing this gig together with the Napoleon bunch (two 
weeks earlier, the ODJB had lost their job at the Balconades 
Ballroom, and their clarinetist & pianist [Lytell & Signorelli] 
had left; the ODJB was out of work, and effectively 
disbanded, at that time): 
   Dance Review, March 15, 1922, p.29: 
FIFTH ANNUAL “DANCE REVIEW” MASQUERADE AND 
MOVIE BALL AT TERRACE GARDEN DANCE PALACE, 58TH 
STREET NEAR LEXINGTON AVENUE, FEBRUARY 24, 1922         
… Our promise of much good music was fulfilled in the 
appearance of Frank Cignarelli [sic], pianist of the Original 
Dixieland Jazz Band and originator of the Memphis Five, and 
his new and famous combination of five, including Tony 
Spargo on drums, through the courtesy of Joe Johnson, 
manager of the Balconades Ballroom, where they are playing 
nightly … 
 

 
Owensboro, KY, Messenger, April 01, 1922, p.01 
 

   The following record review appeared in Variety, March 
31, 1922, p.39: 
GYPSY BLUES & I’M JUST TOO MEAN TO CRY  -  LADD’S 
BLACK ACES  -  GENNETT No. 4794    Jazz of the weirdest 
and most barbaric genera is the stuff Ladd’s quintet has been 
dishing up to the Gennett patrons monthly, and in Sissle and 
Blake’s rag version of Victor Herbert’s “Little Gypsy 
Sweetheart” the boys outshine themselves. One wouldn’t 
think five men can make so much noise and do such wicked 
stuff as they do, the eerie clarionet setting a fantastic pace. 
Parrish and Squires’ “I’m Just Too Mean to Cry” is as good a 
dance as a vocal blues.  [These recordings were made on 
October 21, 1921] 
   Variety, April 07, 1922, p.18: 
SHE’S A MEAN JOB / I GOT IT, YOU’LL GET IT    BILLY DE 
REX AND LADD’S BLACK ACES    GENNETT NO. 4809 
Did you ever dance to a vocal fox trot or one step ? Here’s an 
opportunity to do so. Billy De Rex’s tenor enunciates the lyric 
clearly, despite the fast tempos in both renditions keeping 
perfect time with the dance rhythm maintained by Ladd’s 
Black Aces. Both are novelty songs. “I Got It”, a one step by 
Lew Pollack and Lew Brown (the latter author of “Oh By 
Jingo”, “Chile Beanie”, and kindred “nut” songs), is a clever 
melody adaption of the Anvil Chorus from Verdi’s “Il 
Trovatore”. 
   Gennett 4886, recorded May 26, 1922, was reviewed in 
Variety, October 13, 1922, p.09: 
HOPELESS BLUES   &  LONESOME MAMA BLUES  -  
LADD’S BLACK ACES  -  GENNETT No. 4886     All “Blues” 
nowadays are getting to sound just the same. Every once in a 
while a little melody is combined with the rhythm and that 
may make it stand out above the others, but the general run 
of “blues” live for a while and soon pass out of memory 
forever. Here are two such type numbers, great for dance and 
sufficient for the purpose thereof. Ladd’s Black Aces use the 
same tricks they have always employed in such renditions. 
Nothing very unusual excepting for an effect in the “mama” 
number wherein everything quiets down to a lazy toddle in 
the mid-section and then accelerates once again – a sort of 
calm before the jazz storm.  [Note: no copies of Gennett 
4886 with labels reversed are known to exist !!!] 
   Harrisburg, PA, Patriot, September 06, 1922, p.08 
BRUNSWICK NOTES       There’s plenty of zip to the 
September Brunswick dance records. This lightsome list 
begins with the “State Street Blues” and “Hot Lips”, played by 
the Cotton Pickers. These two fox-trots are running over with 
the blue notes that seem to have taken a new hold on 
dancers’ favor and are played in tingling style. 
   The following report paints a colorful picture of the summer 
1922 Coney Island dance-amusement environment: 
   Variety, June 16, 1922, p.10: 
CONEY ISLAND DANCE HALLS 
The Island’s dance hall situation has taken on a new phase. 
Two spots at reverse ends of Surf avenue have struck a new 
way to get and give action. At an 85 c. take for the noisy sex 
and 65 c. for the deadliers, Moose Hall, at the east end, and 
Danceland, on the site of the old Kaiser Garden, at the west, 
couples can dance from opening to close without any 
obligation to buy drinks, and with no extra charges for 
dances. Luna’s ballroom, holding a thousand, offers free 
dances, but demands a main gate and expects drink buying. 
The Island’s dance bugs favor the gross price buy, for both 
Danceland and the Moose floor get lots of action. Stauch’s 
floor space is a favorite Saturday and Sunday dance play, 
because of its central position. Here the gate take is 30 c., 
with drink-buying an expectancy. … 
WOMEN COPS WATCH DANCING 
The dancing on the Island is policed effectively by women 
cops, and any infractions on the tacit edicts against cheek-to-
cheek or form-to-form terpsichore are now frowned upon. 



The result of the censorship is a new order of dancing 
generally for the Island, with artistry in smooth stepping 
apparently more the aim of the masses of dance hall patrons 
than the sex thing that used to give Coney a bad name for 
lascivious dancing in the past. 
[The Original Memphis Five had played at Busoni’s 
Danceland, Coney Island, from May 13 to July 01, 1922.] 
 
 
Addenda to Part 3: 
 
   The following report, written in late 1925 by Billy Pierce, 
colored Theatrical Agent, establishes that the OM5 had been 
pioneers of the Charleston dance, in late 1922: 
   Variety, December 16, 1925, p.55 
… The first time the Ball Room Charleston was introduced in 
Harlem was at the new Star Casino by our group. And for the 
whites, the Balconades at 66th and Broadway, a place run by 
Busoni. Incidentally, some of the best Charleston dancers I 
have ever seen were at that dance hall. That was three 
winters ago. [The OM5 had played at the Balconades during 
late 1922 and early 1923] 
   Dubuque, IA, Telegraph-Herald, November 24, 1922, p.03 
Brunswick No.2338       THE COTTON PICKERS 
I WISH I COULD SHIMMY LIKE MY SISTER KATE  &  GOT 
TO COOL MY DOGGIES NOW 
A slow, draggy, well-measured tempo. 
   Appleton, WI, Post-Crescent, January 12, 1923. p.10 
Brunswick No.2338       THE COTTON PICKERS 
I WISH I COULD SHIMMY LIKE MY SISTER KATE  &  GOT 
TO COOL MY DOGGIES NOW 
You know the song, “I Wish I Could Shimmy Like My Sister 
Kate”. The answer is: you can when you have the Cotton 
Pickers fox trot it for you as a dance accompaniment. It’s a 
real one, alive and snappy, and with it the Cotton Pickers 
record “Got To Cool My Doggies Now”, which is far more 
fetching as a fox trot than its title would indicate. Try it over 
and you’ll agree. 
   Greensboro, NC, Record, February 16, 1923, p.07 
A NEW BRUNSWICK RECORD – NO. 2380 – “GREAT 
WHITE WAY BLUES” – THE COTTON PICKERS 
Here is indeed a “Blues” melody full of colorful orchestral 
pictures. To hear this number is to imagine yourself truly 
walking down The Great White Way in the midst of its 
hilarious celebrations. The big full volume of this Brunswick 
recording makes it an IDEAL Dance number. 
   Greensboro, NC, Record, March 02, 1923, p.05 
A NEW BRUNSWICK RECORD    NO. 2382    THE COTTON 
PICKERS    “LOOSE FEET” 
A lively trombone is in the fore through the verse of this 
number, backed by a steady, lilting melody from the rest of 
the orchestra. Unexpected, flirting eccentricities from the 
cornet and clarinet heighten the “Loose Feet”. It is a record 
for the dance lover, who likes a piece that is alive and 
moving to a marked degree of syncopation.    “RUNNING 
WILD” This record is appropriately named; indeed, it is 
especially fine for dancing because of its distinct, beating 
time – the kind of a RAGGED melody that starts the dancers 
truly “Running Wild”. 
   Goshen, IN, Daily Democrat, April 13, 1923, p.04 
Brunswick 2404    THE COTTON PICKERS    YOU TELL HER, 
I STUTTER  & WAY DOWN YONDER IN NEW ORLEANS 
The Cotton Pickers, that inimitable band of colored artists, 
present their latest creation on Brunswick records. And Billy 
Jones stutters the chorus to this racey fox trot. 
   Winston-Salem, NC, Journal, May 12, 1923, p.03 
The Cotton Pickers make you double-shuffle until you fall to 
their latest recording, “You Tell Her, I Stutter”. Brunswick 
record No. 2404. 
   

 
Little Rock, AR, Arkansas Gazette, December 03, 1922, p.17  
 

        
         Little Rock, AR, Arkansas Gazette, July 13, 1923, p.14 



 
New York Daily News, January 16,    New York Daily News, February 08, 
1923, p.21             1923, p.21 

 
New York Daily News, January 25, 1923, p.21 
 

 
New York Daily News, January 26, 1923, p.21 
 

 
New York Daily News,         New York Daily News, 
February 20, 1923, p.20        March 15, 1923, p.21 
 

 
NY Daily News, April 04, 1923, p.24    NY Daily News, April 14, 1923, p.16 

Kalispell, MT, Inter-Lake, July 27, 1923, p.05 
 

 
Baton Rouge, LA, State-Times Advocate, September 14, 1923, p.24 
 
   Appleton, WI, Post-Crescent, July 12, 1923. p.12 
BRUNSWICK NO. 2436       THE COTTON PICKERS 
WHEN WILL THE SUN SHINE FOR ME  &  DOWN BY THE 
RIVER 
A veritable shower of babbling, wailing brasses, anxiously 
appealing for the sunshine. Novelty selections full of 
unexpected twists and original stunts. A vocal chorus, which 
adds a cabaret touch. The Cotton Pickers, always fiends for 
new and modern effects, surpass all their previous efforts 
here. Come in and hear this today.  
 



 
Winston-Salem, NC, Journal, December 22, 1923, p.02 
 [mislabeled, this is Brunswick 2507] 
 
  Another of the OM5’s one-night stands was the following: 
Jersey City, NJ, Jersey Journal, April 16, 1923, p.11 
JO-JO CLUB TO DANCE TONIGHT       Tonight at Grotto 
Auditorium, the Jo-Jo Pleasure Club of Hudson County, will 
hold its third annual mardi gras. They have engaged the 
“Original Memphis Five”, stellar jazz players. Bertram June  
and his “Willow Terrace Society Orchestra” will also be on 
hand to furnish music. There will be modern, stag, deer, and 
balconades contests open to all. 
   Still one more report on the Talking Machine Men’s Annual 
Ball of 1923 reads: 
   Jersey City, NJ, Jersey Journal, April 25, 1923, p.06 
PHONOGRAPH ARTISTS GALORE, WJZ TONIGHT 
The Talking Machine Men, Inc., who will hold their annual 
banquet in the Grand Ball Room of the Hotel Pennsylvania 
this evening, 8 to 11 o’clock, have secured special 
permission of the American Society of Composers, Authors 
and Publishers so that WJZ’s invisible audience listening-in 
on 360 meter wave can hear seven prominent jazz recording 
orchestras and numerous recording Broadway stars as they 
entertain talking machine dealers from the States of New 
York, New Jersey and Connecticut. … New life will be put 
into marathon dances if they tune in a radio set for the 
programs which will be offered during the evening by Paul 
Specht and his orchestra, Vincent Lopez Orchestra, Memphis 
Five, Ted Lewis and his band, Georgians, Selvin’s Boardwalk 
Orchestra and Coleman’s Monte Marte [sic] Orchestra. The 
recording record manufacturers of the Brunswick, Columbia, 
Okeh, Vocalion and Victor records are said to be cooperating 
to make the evening’s entertainment one of the best varied 
programs ever offered to the talking machine men and 
through “WJZ” the best offered to the invisible audience. 

   Here’s a report on the music and vaudeville scene of 
Wildwood, N. J., where the OM5 had played their summer 
engagement in 1923: 
   New York Morning Telegraph, July 22, 1923, section 04, 
p.06: 
WILDWOOD, N. J. NOTES, BY RUBE BENSON     This resort 
is fast becoming a colony for performers. A visit a day in each 
home of your friends and your stay will be an extensive one. 
We are quite a long way from Columbia Beach, to be sure. 
However, ours is a seaside resort with a wonderful bathing 
beach and all the regular trimmings. Also a real boardwalk 
and family resorts are located right here in Wildwood. And 
strange how the home atmosphere works on visitors … The 
nice part of this theatrical colony is that all the boys own their 
own homes and live and enjoy two weeks’ vacation at very 
little cost … They spend their spare time boosting Wildwood. 
   Evansville, IN, Courier & Journal, November 11, 1923, p.07 
WEEKLY REVIEW OF NEW RECORDS  -  BY CHARLES D. 
ISAACSON, noted New York music critic and authority on 
the talking machine 
EDISON 51246         ORIGINAL MEMPHIS FIVE 
JELLY ROLL BLUES  &  BUNCH OF BLUES 
Second Edison disc by best small band in business. If there is 
any other little combination, excepting the Georgians 
(Columbia), that can touch or even approach these fellows 
we have yet to find it. Selections themselves, are not above 
average, however. 
BRUNSWICK 2461         THE COTTON PICKERS 
MY SWEETIE WENT AWAY  &  THE DUCK’S QUACK 
We’ve a hunch that this organization is the Memphis Five 
augmented. We are not giving away any laboratory secret 
because we are not sure, it’s merely a guess we are 
hazarding. Record buyers who like the Memphis Five can 
take this one with safety, if just to make an interesting 
comparison. It’s great stuff, too. 
   Columbus, OH, Dispatch, November 25, 1923, p.90 
VICTOR DISCS    … for those who like extreme jazz: “Tin 
Roof Blues”  [OM5’s Victor 19170] 
   Evansville, IN, Courier & Journal, December 16, 1923, p.35 
BRUNSWICK 2490         THE COTTON PICKERS 
MAMMA GOES WHERE PAPA GOES  &  WALK, JENNY, 
WALK 
Wicked stuff done by a bunch with mischief in their eyes. If 
you could strut your stuff, this disc gives you an opportunity.  
   Evansville, IN, Courier & Journal, December 30, 1923, p.07 
WEEKLY REVIEW OF RECORDS,BY CHARLES D. ISAACSON 
BRUNSWICK 2507         THE COTTON PICKERS      
SHUFFLIN’ MOSE  &  JUST HOT 
Some time ago we said that this band sounded like the 
Original Memphis Five augmented by a few extra 
instruments. Now we are sure it is the Memphis bunch, but 
we are not so sure about the added instrumentation. On this 
disc the band sounds like the original organization. “Shufflin’ 
Mose” has been done by the Memphis Five for other 
companies in exactly the same manner as the Cotton Pickers 
do this for Brunswick. “Just Hot” is new. Both numbers bear 
as authors the names of Signorelli and Napoleon, two 
members of the Memphis Five band. 
   Paris, TX, Morning News, January 19, 1924, p.02 
BRUNSWICK RECORDS  [advertisement of the Caldwell Gift 
Shoppe] 
The latest record by the Cotton Pickers contains two good 
ones: “Just Hot” and on the reverse side, “Shufflin’ Mose”. 
The titles tell the story and from the first chirp the battle is on. 
Sallies from this portion from the orchestra and then that: 
shrieks, spasms, convulsions, groans, earthquakes and tidal 
waves all in a ten-inch record. The things The Cotton Pickers 
do and the things they say sound like jazz doxology. Voodoo 
stunts and paroxysms are in every phrase. Like a broadside  



                  
              New York Columbia Spectator, December 14, 1923, p.04 
 
from a super-dreadnaught they volley forth, reverberate and 
rumble their verdict. Each instrumentalist tries to outgeneral 
the other and they do not spare ammunition. Rules of the 
road mean nothing; bedlam and chaos prevail. But it’s 
wonderful music for the fox-trotters. 
   Danville, VA, Bee, March 10, 1924, p.06 
Fox trotters will hail with delight the two new ones by the 
Cotton Pickers, “Mamma Goes Where Papa Goes”, and 
“Walk, Jenny, Walk”. Fused and compounded in the jazz 
crucible, where gladness blends with groans, these two 
Cotton Picker numbers will “make ‘em rave”. 
   Another one-night stand of the OM5: 
   Jersey City, NJ, Jersey Journal, April 22, 1924, p.06 
1500 AT JERSEY CITY MARDI GRAS      Both halls at the 
Grotto Auditorium, Ogden Avenue and Franklin Street, were 
crowded last night for the dance and cabaret given under the 
auspices of the Jersey City Mardi Gras. Over 1500 were out. 
The attraction of the evening was the Original Memphis Five, 
a jazz orchestra known to thousands through its radio 
concerts. Bebby’s orchestra also played, and dancing was 
continuous. Dance clubs from all over the state were present 
and competed for the silver cup awarded to the largest 
delegation. Another prize of $5 in gold was given for the 
couple giving the best exhibition of fancy steps. 
  During the period of September 04 – 21, 1924, besides 
having played their regular job at the Rosemont Ballroom in 
Brooklyn, the OM5 had accompanied the dancing team of 
Tom Bryan & Lillian Fairchild, at three theatres in Brooklyn 
and Manhattan (see part 3 of my OM5 piece). The act had 
then dissolved due to impracticability for the OM5 of playing 
two jobs per day in the longer run. However, three months 
later, the band teamed up again with the two dancers, and 
played a four-day engagement at Jersey City’s State Theatre, 
as part of an All Star Christmas Show, December 25 to 28. 
 

 
Jersey City, NJ, Jersey Journal, Wednesday, December 24, 1924, p.17 

 
Port Arthur, TX, News, November 16,           New York Daily News,  
1924, p.05         January 10, 1925, p.21 
 

 
Cleveland, OH, Plain Dealer, April 05, 1925, p.78 
 
   Fort Worth, TX, Star-Telegram, April 10, 1925, p.10 
Ad: COLUMBIA RECORDS 
“NOBODY KNOWS WHAT A RED HEAD MAMA CAN DO”  
and  “Doo Wacka Doo” on COLUMBIA RECORD 308-D    
The Original Memphis Five cut loose and do some musical 
stuff that is wild as wild. If you can sit out while they play – 
well, we know you can’t.    “ON SALE NOW” 
    Rockford, IL, Register-Gazette, April 23, 1925, p.16 
“THROW DOWN BLUES“   [OM5’s Victor 19594]      This 
wonderful dance selection is truly a “knock-out”! It is played 
exclusively for Victor Records by the world famous Original 
Memphis Five, in fox trot time. Ask to hear it. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Appendix 1: Phil Napoleon Orchestra 
 
   On its road tours (mid-July to September 1927: 
Pennsylvania, upper New York & New England States; 
December 1927 to May 1928: Pennsylvania, Ohio & upper 
New York State), the Phil Napoleon Orchestra was advertized 
as “Double Feature: Two Orchestras in One”, with the 
Memphis Five, the band-within-the band, specifically 
highlighted. Please refer to the “known Playing Engagements” 
list at the end of this appendix for the itineraries. 
   However, before the start of their first road tour in mid-July 
1927, the Napoleon group enjoyed the following two steady  
engagements: the first was, as already mentioned, their stay at 
the Rosemont Ballroom beginning September 30, 1926, 
which turned out to last, uninterrupted, for a period of more 
than six months, with the following exception:  
   Billboard, December 18, 1926, p.21   NEW YORK NOTES   
Phil Napoleon and his orchestra have moved from the 
Rosemont, Brooklyn [ca. December 13], to play pictures. 
Billy Fowler and band replaces the Napoleon outfit. 
Napoleon may return after the first of the year. 
   New York Morning Telegraph, February 27, 1927, section 
03, p.05    ORCHESTRAS COMPETING    An unusual 
competition is taking place this week in the Rosemont 
Ballroom, where one of three orchestras will be engaged after 
a week, being judged by the applause of the dancers. The 
orchestras competing are the Memphis Five, the Indiana Five 
and Phil Napoleon’s Band. 
   Billboard, March 05, 1927, p.22   ROSEMONT 
CELEBRATES ANNIVERSARY   Brooklyn, Feb. 26  -  The 
Rosemont Ballroom is celebrating its seventh anniversary. 
The celebration began Thursday evening [Febr. 24, 1927] 
and will last for one week [Febr. 24 – March 02, 1927]. As a 
special attraction, the manager of the ballroom engaged the 
Original Indiana Five, and brought together, for the week, the 
charter members of the Original Memphis Five. The Memphis 
unit will disband when the festivities end and return to 
recording work. Phil Napoleon and his Orchestra have been 
furnishing the music at the Rosemont for several months and 
will continue to do so for the remainder of the season. 
   The following reports then announced the end of the 
Napoleon Orchestra’s six-months stay at the Rosemomt: 
   Billboard, March 26, 1927, p.22   BOSTON TO GET PHIL 
NAPOLEON   New York, March 19  -  Phil Napoleon and his 
combination, now entertaining at the Rosemont, Brooklyn, 
will quit that place April 10, and head for Boston, where the 
boys are scheduled to open at the Club Karnac. Phil will take 
along 10 men and remain in Boston for six months. Every 
Sunday Phil and his tooters will return to New York to fill 
recording dates. 
   Billboard, April 16, 1927, p.23   Phil Napoleon, formerly at 
the Rosemont, Brooklyn, opens with his band Saturday [April 
16] at the Club Karnac, Boston. 
   New York Morning Telegraph, June 05, 1927, section 03, 
p.05    Phil Napoleon, the former leader of the Memphis Five, 
is now wielding the baton for the Club Karnak Orchestra in 
Boston. 
   Orchestra World, April 1927, p.13    NEWS AND REVIEWS 
OF BOSTON ORCHESTRAS  -  NAPOLEON COMING 
Phil Napoleon will shortly bring his famous band to Boston to 
play at a new night club here. Several famous Boston boys 
are numbered among his men among them being Warren 
Hookway, trumpet, Frankie Ward and Carroll Thorne, saxes. 
   Billboard, April 23, 1927, p.22   Phil Napoleon and his 
Orchestra, who last week [April 16] opened a six months’ 
engagement at the Club Karnak, Boston. The band was 
featured at the Rosemont, Brooklyn, for several months, 
where they built up a large following. The personnel includes 
Teddy Raph, trombone; Frank Vignean, pianist; Warren 

Hookway, trumpet; Carl Irish, sax; Phil Napoleon, director; 
Dave Skine, banjo and violin; Frank Ward, sax; John 
Asevedo, trumpet; Al Kunze, bass; Carol Thorne, sax, and 
Charles Jondro, drums. Napoleon and his boys are Victor, 
Edison and Gennett recording artists. 
   Billboard, April 23, 1927, p.22   NEW ORCHESTRA AT 
ROSEMONT   Brooklyn, N. Y., April 16  -  The Bay State Aces 
have opened at the Rosemont Ballroom here to fill the 
vacancy made when Phil Napoleon moved with his jazz 
artists to the Club Karnac, Boston. The outfit is a new one to 
Broadway and alternates at the Rosemont with the Original 
Indiana Five, directed by Tommy Morton. 
   As it turned out, Napoleon’s group did of course not record 
“every Sunday” – in fact, the Napoleon Orchestra did no 
recording sessions at all. The March report is just another 
rather obvious example of overly optimistic- & all-too-
successful-sounding journalistic ballyhoo. 
   Variety described the Club Karnak as follows: Club Karnak, 
in the moving picture distribution center of Boston, operates 
under a State charter. Has the right to stay open until 3 a. m., 
but closes at 2. Very exclusive. One must have a card or 
good introduction to get in. Claims 2,500 active members 
who coughed up $10 for the privilege and as many more 
visiting under guest cards without the ante. Handling an 
average of 1,800 a week.2637 
 

 
Boston, MA, Herald,      Biddeford, ME, Daily Journal, August 02, 1927, p.06 
July 01, 1927, p.07 
 
   Napoleon’s move to an outside-of-NYC-engagement seems 
to have been a wise decision, as the following report 
suggests: 
   Billboard, April 16, 1927, p.23   New York is overcrowded 
with musicians and is a good place to stay away from the 
summer, particularly for jazz men. 
   Indeed, the Napoleon Orchestra’s six-months engagement 
at Boston’s Karnac Club went well, and the group even found 
the time and opportunity to play some one-night stands at 
several ballrooms, clubs and amusement parks of the area 
(see itinerary). Competition was fierce, though: 
   Variety, June 01, 1927, p.53 
The beaches hereabout are dance mad. Sunday night (May 
29) saw five places in competition at Revere Beach [Boston, 
MA], all staging opening nights. … Crescent Gardens met it 
with a quartet of bands, Phil Napoleon and Carl Fenton 
augmenting the popular Mal Hallett and the Crescent 
Gardens Broadcasting orchestra. … More “name” bands are 
touring this part of New England than ever before. … 
   With the fall season already in full swing, the Billboard 
issue of October 22, 1927, p.22, reported: 
NAPOLEON CLOSES AT KARNAC   Boston, Oct. 15  -  Phil 
Napoleon and his Karnac Orchestra will close a highly 
successful season at the Karnac Club tonight. Phil will take 
the boys into New York, where, it is rumored, they will open 
at one of the large hotels or night clubs. 



 
Olean, NY, Evening Times, July 16, 1927, p.04 
 

     
     Greenfield, MA, Recorder, July 27, 1927, p.03 
 

 
Fitchburg, MA, Sentinel, August 02, 1927, p.07 

 
Fitchburg, MA, Sentinel,           Fitchburg, MA, Sentinel, 
August 06, 1927, p.02   August 29, 1927, p.02 
 

 
 
   The next two press reports find the Napoleon organization 
back in New York City: 
   Billboard, October 29, 1927, p.22   PHIL NAPOLEON IN 
FROM BOSTON   New York, Oct. 22  -  Phil Napoleon and 
his Band have returned from Boston, where they entertained 
during the last six months at the Karnac Club. Napoleon and 
his 11-piece combination have returned to the Rosemont, 
Brooklyn, where they played prior to their trip to Boston. 
 

 
New York Daily News,                      New York Daily News, 
November 22, 1927, p.31            November 26, 1927, p.21 
 
   The grand fall opening night on October 20, 1927 marked 
the departure of Jack Crawford’s Orchestra from the 



Rosemont, and the beginning of a six-weeks’ stay there of 
Napoleon’s group, until about December 10, 1927. 
   Then, about December 12, Phil Napoleon’s Orchestra 
started on an extended road tour of mostly one-nighters 
through Pennsylvania, Ohio and New York State,1560 which 
eventually would last for a period of five months. Some 
reports: 

 
Wilkes-Barre, PA, Record, December 13, 1927, p.29 
 

 
Reading, PA, Times, December 14, 1927, p.27 
 

 
Syracuse, NY, Journal, December 21, 1927, p.04 
  
   Scranton, PA, Republican, December 15, 1927, p.24   
VICTOR ORCHESTRA TO BE ATTRACTION AT CASINO 
CARBONDALE, DEC. 14       Phil Napoleon and his Victor 
Recording orchestra will be the attraction at the Casino on 
Friday evening. This band, which is one of the largest 
recording bands in the country, features the Original 
Memphis Five, radio broadcasters, who are known as the 
"Emperors of the Air." This is … one of the … high-class 
dance orchestras … 
 

 
Reading, PA, Times,                Scranton, PA, Republican, 
December 16, 1927, p.30        December 26, 1927, p.14 
 

 
Reading, PA, Times, December 27, 1927, p.15 
 

 
Pottsville, PA, Evening Republican,             Wilkes-Barre, PA, Times-Leader, 
January 07, 1928, p.08       January 09, 1928, p.11 
 
   Reading, PA, Times, December 16, 1927, p. 30 
Double Attraction      The World’s Famous Memphis Five and 
Phil Napoleon’s Victor Recording Orchestra   Two orchestras, 
One admission, 75c 
 



 
Harrisburg, PA, Evening News, January 10, 1928, p.10 
 

 
Shamokin, PA, News-Dispatch, January 10, 1928, p.03 
 

 
Wilkes-Barre, PA, Times-Leader, January 10, 1928, p.18 
 

 
Scranton, PA, Republican, January 17, 1928, p.13 

   Pottsville, PA, Evening Herald, December 17, 1927, p.01    
Featuring Phil Napoleon and his Victor Record Orchestra of 
11 men and the world famous and original “Memphis Five”. 
The most sensational dance bill that the region has had for 
years. Hot, sweet, entertaining, this band has everything. 
   Pottsville, PA, Evening Republican, December 19, 1927, 
p.14 
DANCE CHATS      If Jan Garber, Jean Goldkette, Ted Weems 
and Mal Hallett were all playing for one dance and at one 
price of admission, no ballroom in the country would hold all 
the dancers. In modified terms that is what the dancers of 
Schuylkill will be treated to at the Holly Roof Tuesday, Dec. 
20th, when Phil Napoleon and his Victor Record Orchestra 
make their first appearance in the region. I heard them last 
week on their first trip out of New York after playing three 
years on Broadway and the Rosemont Ballroom in Brooklyn 
and you have my word that they are sensational. They have 
the entertainment of Garber at his best; the perfect dance 
time of Goldkette; the smooth rhythm and sweet melody of 
Weems; and the “Hot Sock” of Hallett. No matter how you 
like your music, hot or sweet, he has the best of both and he 
is bound to please. You will remember Napoleon as the 
leader of the world famous “Memphis Five” and this 
celebrated small combination, which broke all records 
everywhere, is included in the bigger band of eleven men. I 
want you to believe me when I tell you this is one of the best 
bands that ever played this section and I don’t want you to 
miss what might easily be the only coal region engagement.   
Signed  H. F. Hobbs 
   Syracuse, NY, Journal, December 13, 1927, p.13 
… Next Thursday night [Dec. 20] during the Collins Hour, 
“The Emperor of the Air”, Phil Napolean and record 
recording orchestra will go on the air. This orchestra will 
feature the band which is considered the “hottest” band in 
the country, the original “Memphis Five”. … 
   Syracuse, NY, Herald, December 20, 1927, p.19   
AIR EMPEROR TO BROADCAST OVER WSYR  -  ORIGINAL 
MEMPHIS FIVE ARE FEATURE OF ORCHESTRA 
Radio fans of WSYR will be treated to another fine 
entertainment tonight at 9:30 o’clock, when Phil Napoleon, 
“The Emperor of the Air” and his famous Victor Recording 
Orchestra, will broadcast an hour of dance music direct from 
Snells. Featuring in the orchestra is the “Original Memphis 
Five”, considered the hottest jazz orchestra ever to make a 
professional appearance. … 
   Syracuse, NY, Journal, December 22, 1927, p.10 
AIR EMPEROR WSYR RADIO ACE TONIGHT 
The much awaited appearance of Phil Napolean, “Emperor of 
the Air”, and his orchestra, by radio fans of this section will 
be granted tonight when the orchestra goes on the air through 
WSYR at 9:30 o’clock through the courtesy of the F. P. 
Collins Paint Company. The band was originally scheduled to 
appear Tuesday night [Dec. 20], but was caught between 
Pittsburg and Syracuse in the storm. “The Memphis Five” will 
appear during the broadcast. The members are part of Phil 
Napolean’s orchestra. The music will be broadcast from 
Snell’s ballroom. 
   Reading, PA, Times, December 27, 1927, p.15 
Hotter Than Fire! 
   Pottsville, PA, Evening Republican, December 31, 1927, 
p.01               The most brilliant event of the year, the Annual 
Assembly Dance, was held Friday night [Dec. 30] at the 
Necho Allen Hotel. The affair was largely attended, and from 
10 o’clock Friday night to four o’clock Saturday morning the 
ballroom was in constant use by the devotees of the 
terpsichorean art. … The dancing, which was enjoyed to 
music furnished by the 12 accomplished artists, known 
popularly as Phil Napoleon’s Victor Recording Orchestra, a 
peerless aggregation including the famous Memphis Five, was 
continuous between the hours mentioned … 



 
Buffalo, NY, Courier-Express, January 25, 1928, p.07 

 
Rochester, NY, Democrat and               Wilkes-Barre, PA, Times-Leader, 
Chronicle, January 28, 1928, p.13          February 13, 1928, p.14 

               
               Binghamton, NY, Press, February 14, 1928, p.18 

   Billboard, January 14, 1928, p.26            PHIL NAPOLEON 
FOR VAUDEVILLE      New York, Jan. 7  -  Phil Napoleon and 
his Dance and Recording Orchestra have deserted ballroom 
work for the time being and will go into vaudeville, opening 
on Poli Time at Scranton, January 16. Phil has made several 
changes in his combination during the past few weeks. 
   Mount Carmel, PA, News, January 05, 1928, p.01         Phil 
Napoleon and his wonderful band, built around the original 
Memphis Five. If you attend, this band will make you dance. 
   Scranton, PA, Republican, January 12, 1928, p.12       As an 
extra attraction the Capitol, Scranton’s foremost Vaudeville 
Palace, will offer the Emperor of the Air, Phil Napoleon, in 
person, and his famous recording orchestra featuring his own 
Memphis Five. He will present two bands in one, a duo 
combination offering music, songs, dances and a most 
snappy organization certain to make a powerful impression. 
   Scranton, PA, Republican, January 18, 1928, p.07 
CAPITOL    … Phil Napoleon and his aggregation are also 
filling a big part on this bill. His is a name to conjure with in 
the world of entertainment. All that he does is well done; and 
the band is a double one. Mr. Napoleon is rightfully and 
tactfully called “The Emperor of the Air”. … 
   Angola, NY, Record, January 19, 1928, p.04 
Phil Napoleon is so well known, through his Victor records 
and his radio appearances at practically every big station in 
the country, that he and his orchestra need no introduction. 
   Wilkes-Barre, PA, Times-Leader, January 20, 1928, p.18 
Another outstanding hit on the same bill is Phil Napoleon, 
appearing personally at the head of his superb recording 
orchestra, featuring the famous Memphis Five. Mr. Napoleon 
is receiving the most cordial welcome from his many ardent 
admirers numbered among the radio lovers. 
   Wilkes-Barre, PA, Evening News, January 21, 1928, p.14 
AT THE CAPITOL    … Phil Napoleon and his tremendously 
popular Victor Recording Orchestra, featuring his own 
Memphis Five. This is really two bands in one; a duo 
combination offering music, songs, and dances. Music lovers 
in particular revel in this organization of music masters, with 
whom they have become acquainted over the air as well as 
on the Victor records. Their program of popular and semi 
classical selections is a genuine treat. 
   Buffalo, NY, Courier Express, January 23, 1928, p.05 
GREAT LAKES THEATER  … Phil Napoleon and his well 
known dance orchestra, that is famed on Victor records and 
in radioland, is another act of moment. Napoleon plays tunes 
that tickle your toes, does a trumpet solo that is excellent and 
presents his own Memphis Five hit. 
   Billboard, February 04, 1928, p.18     AMALGAMATED     
Bud Irwin, chief booker for the Comerford interests, is now 
carrying six and one-half weeks on his books on the 
Amalgamated Agency, New York. Among the acts started on 
Comerford routes by Irwin last week [January 23 – 29, 1928] 
were Bertrand and Ralston, Phil Napolean and Orchestra, 
Mack and Tivoli, Vic Plant and Company, and Tan Arakis 
Japs, opening this first half at Fay’s Theater, Rochester. 
   Rochester, NY, Democrat and Chronicle, January 29, 1928, 
p.10:        PHIL NAPOLEON BAND TOPS FAY’S 
Phil Napoleon and His Orchestra are announced as the 
headline offering on the new vaudeville olio that will open a 
week’s run at Fay’s Theater to-morrow afternoon. The 
orchestra, however, will open to-day, Sunday [Jan. 29]. … 
Phil Napoleon … is billed as “The Emperor of the Air”. This, 
because he and his band have been popular on the radio for 
some time. His organization is also a well known 
phonograph recording band. Napoleon has ten players under 
his baton, and each of them is a soloist who does a clever 
specialty, it is announced. They do not confine themselves to 
instrumental entertainment, but also sing and dance. As jazz 
and syncopation players, this orchestra is said to have style, 
rhythm and spirit. 



 
Harrisburg, PA, Evening News, February 15, 1928, p.22 
 

 
Harrisburg, PA, Evening News, February 18, 1928, p.10 
 

 
Harrisburg, PA, Evening News, February 25, 1928, p.10 
 
   Reading, PA, Times, February 08, 1928, p.14 
TWO ORCHESTRAS JOIN FOR DANCE AT BACH'S 
For its dance tonight, Bach's Dancing Academy will feature a 
double attraction. The Memphis Five and Phil Napoleon's 
Victor Recording orchestra have combined into one band for 
tonight’s event. This attraction is claimed by Bach to be one 
of the biggest feature attractions staged at the dancing 
academy this season. 
   Pottsville, PA, Evening Republican, February 20, 1928, p.01 
Phil Napoleon And His Victor Recording Band, which made 
such a wonderful hit before, will play at Maher’s Dance, 
Shenandoah, on Tuesday, Feb. 21st. Last dance before Lent. 
   The same newspaper wrote a few months later (September 
25, 1928, p.04): 
The Maher’s Assembly Club dances are most popular and 
meet with the patronage of the elite of the anthracite region. 
   Columbus, OH, Dispatch, February 28, 1928, p.05 
MEMPHIS FIVE ARE IN 11-PIECE PROM BAND 
Phil Napoleon and his 11-piece Victor recording orchestra 
has been obtained for the Ohio State university junior 
promenade at the Nell House, March 02. This band includes 
the original Memphis Five, also organized by Phil Napoleon. 
It is expected that this music will maintain the prom at the 
high level on which it was put last year when Waring’s 
Pennsylvanians played. The Ohio State prom is recognized 
throughout the west as one of the biggest social affairs of the 
year. It has gained so great a reputation for its splendor that 
newsreel cameras will film the affair Friday night. 
   Columbus, OH, Dispatch, February 29, 1928, p.05 
NAPOLEON TO PLAY WEEK-END AT DALE 
On Saturday and Sunday nights [March 03 & 04], Valley 
Dale [Ballroom] will present a special added attraction, Phil 
Napoleon and his 11-piece Victor Recording orchestra. 
Included with the orchestra is the original and famous 
“Memphis Five”, who are acclaimed one of the world’s 
greatest recording bands, having made discs for nearly every 
recording company in existence. Napoleon and company 
come to Columbus direct from a three-year run on Broadway. 
They were brought here primarily for the Ohio State 

University Junior Prom which is being held at the Nell House, 
Friday night. … 
   Columbus, OH, Dispatch, March 02, 1928, p.05 
Phil Napoleon … is the organizer of the original “Memphis 
Five”, famous the country over for their recording 
achievements. For eight years straight they played in New 
York and recorded for nearly all of the leading record-makers. 
During all these years there was no change in the personnel 
of the orchestra. Two years ago Napoleon augmented the 
orchestra to eleven men, and musicians, dancers and critics 
who have followed the fortunes of dance music in this 
country claim that this orchestra is among the top-notchers. 
   Columbus, OH, Dispatch, March 03, 1928, p.16 
THREE UNITS AT THE DALE TONIGHT 
Phil Napoleon’s orchestra, an 11-piece ensemble, which 
played Friday night [March 02] for the Ohio State Junior 
Prom, the Memphis Five, which is an interior unit of the 
Napoleon band, and the Bob Royce – Thal Taylor orchestra, 
a constant favorite at the Dale, all will contribute their talents 
to the big program of dance music at the Dale Saturday night, 
from 8:30 to 1 o’clock. Part of the program, at least, will be 
broadcast from WCAH. These bands also will play Sunday 
night in another joust of jazz at the same popular resort. 
   Columbus, OH, Dispatch, March 04, 1928, p.71 
To those who heard the outfit at the Ohio State junior prom 
Friday night, Phil Napoleon’s band spells versatility, pep and 
cleverness in arrangements. The fact that they include the 
famous Memphis Five is not the least of their attractions, as 
the five have been famous recorders. … 

 
The Arrow, Pittsburgh, PA, February 15, 1928, p.08 
(Prom of the Pennsylvania College on March 09, 1928) 
 

 
Uniontown, PA, Morning            Carlisle, PA, Sentinel, March 29, 1928, p.04 
Herald, March 08, 1928, p.01 
   Uniontown, PA, Evening Standard, March 09, 1928, p.08 
Many Uniontown couples were numbered among the 
dancers at Point Marion last night where Phil Napoleon’s fine 
11-piece orchestra furnished the best dance music of the 
year. 
   Pittsburgh, PA, Press, March 08, 1928, p.30 
PALISADES ROLLER SKATER RINK, McKEESPORT            On 
Saturday night [March 10] Phil Napoleon's Victor recording 
orchestra featuring the Memphis Five, will furnish the music 
for the week-end dance. A large throng is anticipated. 



 
Hanover, PA, Evening Sun, March 29, 1928, p.03 
 

 
Harrisburg, PA, Evening News, March 31, 1928, p.10 
 

 
Reading, PA, Times, April 03, 1928, p.15 
 

 
Harrisburg, PA, Evening News, April 09, 1928, p.15 
 

   Pittsburgh, PA, Press, March 23, 1928, p.42 
WINTER CARNIVAL AT PALISADES RINK 
A moonlight winter rolling skating carnival will be the feature 
offering tonight at the Palisades rink in McKeesport. The 
event is expected to attract a banner crowd. There will be ski 
contests, dog-cart races and plenty, of snowball and other fun 
making appurtenances. These carnivals have always proved 
popular with Palisades patrons. Tomorrow night [March 24] 
for the week-end dance, Phil Napoleon and his Victor 
Recording orchestra, featuring the Memphis Five, will furnish 
the music.  
   Reading, PA, Times, April 02, 1928, p.10 
BACH’S DANCING ACADEMY 
For Wednesday night [Apr. 04] Mr. Bach has engaged at a 
heavy expense the double attraction orchestra, the world's 
famous Memphis Five and Phil Napoleon's Victor Recording 
orchestra of New York City, which will make its last 
appearance in this city before touring through the West. 
   Reading, PA, Times, April 04, 1928, p.09 
The World's Famous Memphis Five and Phil Napoleon's 
Victor Recording orchestra comprise the double attraction… 
The orchestra travels in a special bus said to be one of the 
largest used by any American musical aggregation. 
   Reading, PA, Times, April 14, 1928, p.23 
APACHE DANCE CONTEST FOR $10 PRIZE AT BACH’S   
There will be a double attraction of orchestras at Bach's 
dancing academy this evening, as Mr. Bach has engaged at a 
great expense the world famous Memphis Five and Phil 
Napoleon's Victor Recording orchestra, of New York City. In 
conjunction an apache dance contest will be conducted for a 
cash gold prize of $10. These contests have proven popular 
among the local dancers who wish to show their ability as 
dancers. Therefore the management will conduct a different 
contest each Saturday evening. Mr. Bach has been fortunate 
in engaging Fletcher Henderson's Roseland ballroom 
orchestra, of New York City, to appear here Saturday, April 
28. 
   Reading, PA, Times, April 13, 1928, p.20 
A Bumper Night for Music Lovers and Dancers. 
   Mount Carmel, PA, Daily News, April 13, 1928, p.01 
RED HOT BAND IS COMING TO ASHLAND        By popular 
request of hundreds of dancers who patronize the dances in 
the beautiful Hotel Loeper ballroom, Ashland, the A. C. Club 
of Ashland, has secured the services of Phil Napoleon, and 
his Memphis Five, two bands in one, to play for their regular 
weekly dance next Monday evening, April 16. Napoleon has 
one of the greatest dance bands in the country and promises 
something unique in the way of entertainment for the dancers 
who avail themselves the opportunity of hearing him and his 
wonderful ensemble Monday night. 

 
Reading, PA, Times, April 14, 1928, p.23 
 

 
Mount Carmel, PA, Daily News, April 14, 1928, p.06 



   Pittsburgh, PA, Duquesne Duke, April 26, 1928, p.01   
FINAL PROM PLANS ARE UNDER WAY – PHIL NAPOLEON 
AND MEMPHIS FIVE TO PLAY 
It is but little more than one short week before that greatest of 
all social functions will be here, when all true spirited Dukes 
will bedeck themselves in their natty tuxedos, they have a 
date with the favored girl-friend, when fun and gaiety will 
reign supreme, the occasion of the twenty-niners Golden 
Jubilee Junior Prom. … Phil Napoleon and his famous 
recording orchestra with the nationally known Memphis Five 
are all set to furnish you with the latest dance hits from the 
pens of America’s famous song birds. He and his ten cohorts 
of syncopation will furnish plenty of incentive for dancing, 
and it is absolutely a certainty that no one will want to 
remain motionless while the strains of the best music in town 
is on the air. … the night of May 04. … 
   Pittsburgh, PA, Duquesne Duke, May 17, 1928, p.01 
1929 PROM  [May 04]          … The orchestra, Phil Napoleon 
with his Original Memphis Five, were on hand to furnish the 
necessity blatant jazz, which the modern dancers seem to 
prefer. For three hours and a half the couples glided about the 
ballroom of the Schenley Hotel to the tuneful melodies 
released by this eleven-piece combination. … 
 

 
Reading, PA, Times, May 05, 1928, p.18 
 
   The May 05, 1928 engagement at the Crystal Ballroom, 
Carsonia Park, Reading, PA, was the last date I could trace of 
this extensive road tour of Phil Napoleon’s Victor Recording 
Orchestra, including its featured band-within-the band, the 
Memphis Five, Radio Stars. The following note, which 
appeared in the October 1928 issue of Orchestra World, 
p.07, seems to indicate that Napoleon terminated his big 
band cum five-piece group project after this road tour: 
   MEMPHIS FIVE AGAIN 
There is such a plethora of orchestras in town that one 
wonders how they sprung into being. Among these is the 
Memphis Five. After having been disbanded for some time, 
Phil Napoleon has reorganized the group which is under the 
able management of F. C. O’Keefe. Bands like this are always 
welcome on the bright way, for lamentably, there are but too 
few of them. 
   A few weeks before this report had appeared, an advert in 
the August 06, 1928 issue of the Wilkes-Barre Evening News 
(p.01) list Phil Napoleon (and also Tommy Dorsey) as a 
member of Sam Lanin’s Ipana Troubadours, playing a one-
night stand on August 08 at the Fern Brook Park, Harvey’s 
Lake, PA. 
   Metronome, June 1929, p.30 
The Cotton Pickers, under the direction of Phil Napoleon, are 
recording for Brunswick.  
   The following report from October 1929 provides an 
excellent account of Phil Napoleon and Miff Mole working as 
NBC staff musicians: 

   PSYCHOLOGY NOT OF JAZZ BUT OF JAZZ MUSICIANS  
- “MIFF” AND PHIL SET PACE FOR THE PALPITATING 
HORN TOOTERS 
“Man, that jazz is hot! Watch this next break …”. Staff 
musicians of the National Broadcasting Company are a blase 
lot. They are not often enthusiastic. But they have found 
something that keeps them gasping. “Miff” Mole and Phil 
Napoleon, two history-making jazzmen, have been turned 
loose on a jazz picture of the underworld, “Whispering 
Tables”. Both are staff musicians, but heretofore they have 
played the scores which were handled them. Now they are 
making their own – and the way they make them keeps the 
other musicians gasping on the sidelines. Phil Napoleon was 
the leader of the original Memphis Five, which startled 
America with a barrage of barbarous music entirely new to 
northern ears. That was the birth of jazz. Paul Whiteman 
heard it, and carried on the crusade both here and in Europe. 
It revolutionized the dance around the whole world. When 
Phil was making his first tour, he “found” Miff Mole and 
drafted him into his band. Today Mole lips the slipperiest 
trombone in forty-eight states, while Napoleon still tongues 
the trumpet which has made him the “Angel Gabriel” of 
aspiring musicians. They are historic figures, while still 
young. Mole begins rehearsals by playing on his trombone 
the basic melody of the piece they are to do first. He never 
gets far without interruption by the others, who suddenly 
contribute new ideas for the development of the theme. 
When he finishes, any one of them can lead a “hot chorus”. 
Joe Kahn, the pianist, threatens to quit a dozen times a night. 
He “won’t stand for having his ears blown off by those 
infernal horns!” Or “Alfie” works in a chromatic run that’s a 
“wow”. Alfie Evans is the “sweet alto sax”. But he, too, is 
wandering all over the studio tooting a clarinet into corners, 
through an old hat, anything to make it sound different. “Hey! 
Philly” yells Miff. “Front and center! Let’s try this over with 
Alfie …” HOW THEY STOMP! Stomp! Stomp! And the three 
of them are off. Miff, Phil and Alfie, solemnly eyeing each 
other while the notes laugh and slither and sob together, then 
apart again  -  hang suspended for a second, and resolve into 
chords that sound like at least a dozen instruments. Dave 
Grupp, the drummer, bangs a syncopated tattoo on the piano 
top with Phil’s trumpet mute. The N. B. C. will need another 
piano tomorrow. From Mole’s trombone stutters a phrase 
ending with a comical up-note. Napoleon answers with a 
mimicking trumpet. Alfie warbles furiously on the clarinet, 
making it talk bass. To these boys jazz is a language.  
“Whispering Tables”, the underworld broadcast which 
presents them on the air as the jazzmen of a Bowery dive …  
(Jersey City, NJ, Jersey Journal, October 11, 1929, p.30) 
   Phil Napoleon, considered by critics to be the finest “hot” 
trumpet player in the country …  Radio and recording fans 
will remember that Phil Napoleon is the originator and 
director of the hottest dance recording organization in the 
world, the Memphis Five. …  (Boston Herald, November 10, 
1929, p.28) 
   The May 1930 issue of Talking Machine & Radio Weekly 
stated that Phil Napoleon, ex-Original Memphis Five 
trumpeter, was then Director of Programs on WEAF and WJZ. 
This fact seems to be supported by the sudden rise in the 
number of OM5 radio broadcasts which began to be 
advertized in the NYC press, from June 1930 onwards  
(broadcasts by Phil Napoleon’s Orchestra were numerous, 
and are not included in the following list): 

 
 
 
 
 
 



Known Radio Broadcasts in which the Memphis Five took part, 1927 – 1933 period: 
 
WBNY, NYC  (322 m)    1926-12-12, 06:00 P.M 638   
WSYR, NYC   (???  m) 1927-12-22, 09:30 – 10:30 P.M., Snell’s ballroom; Memphis Five featured as “band within the    

       band” (Phil Napoleon Orch.) 813, 913    
WKEN, NYC  (???  m)     1928-01-23, nighttime 642 
WJZ,     NYC  (395 m)    1929-10-18, 08:00 - 08:30 P.M.2030, 2031 / 1930-06-26, 07:35 - 07:45 P.M.645 /  

1930-07-01, 07:45 – 08:00 P.M.1040 / 1930-07-08, 07:45 – 9:00 P.M. 892, 2034/ 
1930-07-15, 07:45 – 08:00 P.M.2035 / 1933-07-21, 07:45 - 08:00 P.M.655 / 
1933-07-28, 07:45 – 08:00 P.M.656 / 1933-08-04, 07:45 – 08:00 P.M.2044, 2045 / 
1933-08-11, 07:45 – 08:00 P.M.2046 / 1933-08-18, 07:45 – 08:00 P.M.657 / 
1933-08-25, 07:45 – 08:00 P.M.658        

WEAF,  NYC (454 m)     1930-07-23, 04:15 – 04:30 P.M.646 / 1930-07-30, 04:15 – 04:30 P.M.647 / 
1930-08-06, 04:15 – 04:30 P.M.648 / 1930-08-13, 04:15 – 04:30 P.M.649 / 
1930-08-20, 04:15 – 04:30 P.M.650 /     1930-08-27, 04:15 – 04:30 P.M.651 / 
1930-09-03, 04:15 – 04:30 P.M.652 / 1930-10-15, 12:00 – 12:15 P.M.1471 / 
1930-10-22, 12:00 – 12:15 P.M.2040, 2108 / 1930-12-10, 12:00 noon 2109 / 
1931-05-18, 10:30 – 11:00 P.M.654 / 1932-04-10, 01:45 P.M.926 (International broadcast to 
Switzerland)

 

 
Phil Napoleon, 1927. This photo first appeared in the 
July 01, 1927 issue of the Boston Herald (p.07) 
 

   The December 10, 1930, broadcast was reported as 
follows: 
That was a red hot session of syncopation by the “Memphis 
Five” (WEAF–12 noon). Credit Phil Napoleon, on the Elgin 
program.2109 

   The 1932 international broadcast, too, was described: 
The first of a series of international broadcasts from America 
to Switzerland is scheduled to be sent overseas, the inaugural 
program originating in the New York and Washington 
studios. The series was arranged in cooperation with the 
Swiss Broadcasting Company, which will rebroadcast the 
American programs in Switzerland and in turn will short-
wave Swiss programs designed for American radio listeners. 
WEAF handles the broadcasting on this side of the ocean. 
… The musical program from New York traces the 
development of American music from pioneer days to the 
present. The Southernaires Quartet, the Memphis Five, Fred 
Hufsmith, tenor, Muriel Wilson, soprano, the Ballad Singers 
and an orchestra directed by Leon Rosebrook are listed 
among the entertainers. (NY Times, April 10, 1932, p. XX09) 
Phil Napoleon and the Memphis Five, exponents of the 
modern “blue” type of jazz, …1471 

PHIL NAPOLEON AND HIS ORCHESTRA:  known Playing Engagements 
Compiled 2014 – 2019 by: RALPH WONDRASCHEK, Kaiserstr. 54, 69115 Heidelberg, Germany. E-Mail: rwondraschek@yahoo.de  References 

1926-11-06 ONS: Harlem, NYC, Savoy Ballroom   Phil Napoleon and his Twelve Master Musicians 2010 
1926-12-12 broadcast at WBNY (322 meters)  4:45 – 5:00 P.M.  Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 638; 1537 
1926-12-c.12 last night at the Rosemont, Brooklyn   Phil Napoleon and his Twelve Master Musicians 1539 
1926-12-c.13 various picture houses, NYC (1926-12-c.13 to 1927-01-c.01) Phil Napoleon and his Twelve Master Musicians 1539 
1927-01-c.02 Rosemont Ballroom, Brooklyn    Phil Napoleon and his Twelve Master Musicians 1539; 1540 
1927-02-24 to 03-02 Rosemont, Brooklyn, celebration of Rosemont’s 7th anniversary, Napoleon/Mole or Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth 1540; 1958; 2019 
     OM5, Phil Napoleon Orchestra, also Original Indiana Five 
1927-03-11 ONS: Brooklyn, Prospect Hall, 5th annual ball of Entertainer’s Club  Phil Napoleon Orchestra   1548 
1927-03-19 broadcast at WRNY, NY, 11:00 P.M. – midnight  Phil Napoleon Orchestra   1549 
1927-04-10 last night at Rosemont, Brooklyn    Phil Napoleon Orchestra   1541 
1927-04-16 Boston, MA, Club Karnac  (until 1927-10-15)  Phil Napoleon Orchestra                  1541; 1555; 1556; 1558; 1559; 1965 
1927-04-28 ONS: Albany, NY, Odd Fellows Hall   Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 639 
1927-05-29 ONS: Boston, MA, Revere Beach, Crescent Gardens  Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 2636 
1927-07-17 ONS: Olean, NY, Palace Movie Theatre, on stage 7 & 9 P.M Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 1369 
1927-07-27 ONS: Spofford Lake, NH, Ware’s Grove   Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 1472 
1927-08-02  ONS: Biddeford, ME, Old Orchard Beach, Pier Ballroom Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 2140; 2141; 2142 
1927-08-03 ONS: Marlboro, MA, Lyonhurst Ballroom   Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 2052; 2139 
1927-08-06 ONS: Gardner, MA, Arcadia Ballroom, High St.,  Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 1371 
1927-08-31 ONS: Gardner, MA, Arcadia Ballroom, High St., 8:00 – 12:00 P.M. Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 1372; 1373; 1374; 1375 
1927-09-04/05 ONS: Foxboro, MA, Lakeview Ballroom, Mid Nite Dance, 11:00 P.M – 4:00 A.M    Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 
1927-10-15 last night at Club Karnac, Boston, MA   Phil Napoleon Orchestra   1558; 1559; 1541; 1369 
1927-10-20 Rosemont, Brooklyn, opening night, with Music Battle of  Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 640; 641; 1376; 1559; 
   four bands: OM5 vs. Original Indiana Five, and Phil Napoleon Orch. vs. Jack Crawford Orch.          2020; 2021; 2053; 2054; 2055 
1927-10-26 ONS: Roman Gardens, 10 Nevins St., Brooklyn, dance  Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 1482 
   of the Eagle Club 
1927-12-c.10 last night at Rosemont, Brooklyn    Phil Napoleon Orchestra   1560; 1596 
1927-12-c.12 start of a 5 months dance tour of mostly one-nighters through Phil Napoleon Orchestra   1560; 1596 
    Pennsylvania, Ohio, and New York State 



1927-12-13 ONS: Wilkes-Barre, PA, Cinderella Ballroom   Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown      1377; 1378; 1379; 1380; 
             1381; 1382 
1927-12-15 ONS: Hamburg, PA, Armory Hall    Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 1383 
1927-12-16 ONS: Carbondale, PA, Casino    Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 1384; 2056 
1927-12-17 ONS: Wilkes-Barre, PA, Cinderella Ballroom   Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 1387; 1388 
1927-12-19 ONS: Reading, PA, Bach’s Dance Academy, 134 N.5th St. Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 1385; 1386; 1389 
1927-12-20 ONS: Pottsville, PA, Holly Roof       Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 2022; 2023; 2057 
1927-12-21, 4 - 5 p.m. ONS: Scranton, PA, Stoer & Fister furniture store, afternoon concert   Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown   2058; 2059; 2060 
1927-12-21, evening ONS: Scranton, PA, Town Hall    Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown      1390; 2058; 2059; 2060 
1927-12-22 ONS: Syracuse, NY, Snell’s ballroom, 08:30 P.M. – 01:00 A.M.    Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 913; 1391; 2129 
    (also broadcasted over WSYR, 09:30 – 10:30 P.M.) 
1927-12-23 ONS: Carbondale, PA, Casino    Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 1390; 2061; 2062 
1927-12-26 ONS: Scranton, PA, Town Hall    Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 1393 
1927-12-27 ONS: Shenandoah, PA, Maher’s Assembly Club, 9 till 1 o’clock Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 2063; 2064; 2065; 2066 
1927-12-28 ONS: Reading, PA, Bach’s Dance Academy, 134 N.5th St. Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 1394; 1395; 2067 
1927-12-30/31 ONS: Pottsville, PA, Necho Allen Hotel, Annual Assembly Dance Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 2024 
1928-01-06 ONS: Shenandoah, PA, Maher’s Assembly Club  Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 1396; 1397; 2068; 2025 
1928-01-07 ONS: Pottsville, PA, Holly Roof    Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 2025; 2069; 2070 
1928-01-09 ONS: Nanticoke, PA, Kirmar Park, dance of Manhattan Dance Club  Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 1398; 1399; 1392 
1928-01-10 ONS: Harrisburg, PA, Casino Theatre   Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 2073 
1928-01-11 ONS: Berwick, PA, West Side Park, 9 to 1 o’clock  Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 1401; 1402 
1928-01-13 ONS: Shenandoah, PA, Maher’s Assembly Club  Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown     2071; 2072; 2074; 2075; 
            2076; 2077  
1928-01-14 ONS: Shenandoah, PA, Maher’s Assembly Club  Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown     2071; 2072; 2074; 2075; 
             2076; 2077 
1928-01-16  Scranton, PA, Capitol Theatre  (Jan. 16 – 21)  Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown      1404; 1405; 1406; 1407;
             1408; 1409; 1410; 1411; 1412; 1561; 2078; 2079; 2080 
1928-01-22 Buffalo, NY, Great Lakes Theatre  (Jan. 22 – 28)   Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 642; 1462; 1473; 1474; 

(broadcasted at WKEN on 1928-01-23, nighttime)                      1475; 1476; 1477; 1478; 1479; 1480     
1928-01-29 Rochester, NY, Fay’s (Movie) Theatre  (Jan. 29 – Febr. 04) Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown      1464; 1465; 1466; 1467; 
         1468; 1469; 1624; 2081; 2082; 2083; 2084; 2085; 2086; 2087; 2088 
1928-02-08 ONS: Reading, PA, Bach’s Dance Academy, 134 N.5th St. Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 1413; 2089 
1928-02-10 ONS: Carbondale, PA, Casino    Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 2090; 2091 
1928-02-13 ONS: Nanticoke, PA, Kirmar Park, Wanamie Pavilion,  Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 1414; 1415; 1417; 2093 
   first anniversary dance of Manhattan Dance Club 
1928-02-14 ONS: Binghamton, NY, George F. Johnson Pavilion  Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 1418; 2094 
1928-02-15 ONS: Harrisburg, PA, Casino Theatre   Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 1419; 1420; 1421; 2095 
1928-02-16 ONS: Pottsville, PA, Masonic Hall, Purim Ball of the  Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 2092 
   Oheb Zedeck Congragation 
1928-02-18 ONS: Harrisburg, PA, Casino Theatre, return engagement Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 2096; 2097 
1928-02-21 ONS: Shenandoah, PA, Maher’s Assembly Club  Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 2098; 2099 
1928-02-22 ONS: Harrisburg, PA, Penn-Harris Hotel, second annual dance Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 1422 
   of the Beth El Congregation 
1928-02-25 ONS: Harrisburg, PA, Casino Theatre, 2nd return engagement Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 2100 
1928-03-02 ONS: Columbus, OH, Ohio State University, Nell House, Junior Prom  Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 2183; 2184; 2185; 2186 
1928-03-03 & 04 ONS: two nights at Columbus, OH, Valley Dale Ballroom Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 2184; 2185; 2186; 2192 
    (part of the March 03 appearance was also broadcasted over station WCAH)       
1928-03-08 ONS: Point Marion, PA, I.O.O.F. Hall, 09:00 P.M. – 01:00 A.M. Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 2102; 2132  
1928-03-09 ONS: Pittsburgh, PA, Prom of the Pennsylvania College  Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 1454 
1928-03-10 ONS: McKeesport, PA, Palisades Roller Skater Rink, week-end dance  Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown1423; 2101 
1928-03-24 ONS: McKeesport, PA, Palisades Roller Skater Rink, week-end dance  Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown1424, 2103 
1928-03-29 & 30 ONS: Carlisle, PA, Strand Movie Theatre   Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 2026; 2027; 2028 
1928-03-31 ONS: York, PA, Coliseum Ballroom   Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 1425; 1426; 2104 
1928-04-04 ONS: Reading, PA, Bach’s Dance Academy, 134 N.5th St. Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 1427; 1428; 1428, 1430 
1928-04-09 ONS: York, PA, Alcazar Ballroom    Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 2105; 2106 
1928-04-14 ONS: Reading, PA, Bach’s Dance Academy, 134 N.5th St. Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 1431; 1432; 2029 
1928-04-16 ONS: Ashland, PA, Hotel Loeper Ballroom   Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 1433; 1434; 1435; 1436 
1928-05-04 ONS: Pittsburgh, PA, Schenley Hotel Ballroom, Duquesne Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 1450; 1451 
   University’s Twenty-Niners Golden Jubilee Junior Prom 
1928-05-05 ONS: Reading, PA, Carsonia Park, Crystal Ballroom  Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 1437; 1438; 1439; 1440 
1928-06  Phil Napoleon disbands his orchestra. 
1929-10-18 OM5 broadcast at WJZ, NYC (395 meters), 08:00 – 08:30 P.M.(Triadors program) Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 2030; 2031  
1929-10-22 ONS: OM5 at Albany, NY, Odd Fellows Hall 9:00 P.M. – 01:00 A.M.     Napoleon/Mole ?/Alfie Evans ?/Joe Kahn ?/Dave Grupp ?     643; 644; 1470 
1929-11-05 ONS: OM5 at Rosemont Ballroom, Brooklyn, Battle of Music at the    Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 2032; 2033 
   Mayoral Election Night Celebration 
1929-12-27 ONS: OM5 at Vernon, TX, Hill Crest Country Club (OM5 on a Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 1442 
    coast-to-coast tour to Los Angeles to play in Vitaphone pictures)  
1930-06-26 OM5 broadcast at WJZ, NYC (395 meters)  07:35 – 07:45 P.M. Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 645 
1930-07-01 OM5 broadcast at WJZ, NYC (395 meters)  07:45 – 8:00 P.M. Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 1040 
1930-07-08 OM5 broadcast at WJZ, NYC (395 meters)  07:45 – 8:00 P.M. Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 892; 2034 
1930-07-15 OM5 broadcast at WJZ, NYC (395 meters)  07:45 – 8:00 P.M. Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 2035 
1930-07-23 OM5 broadcast at WEAF, NY (454 meters)  04:15 – 04:30 P.M. Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 646 
1930-07-30 OM5 broadcast at WEAF, NY (454 meters)  04:15 – 04:30 P.M. Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 647 
1930-08-06 OM5 broadcast at WEAF, NY (454 meters)  04:15 – 04:30 P.M. Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 648 
1930-08-13 OM5 broadcast at WEAF, NY (454 meters)  04:15 – 04:30 P.M. Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 649 
1930-08-20 OM5 broadcast at WEAF, NY (454 meters)  04:15 – 04:30 P.M. Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 650 
1930-08-27 OM5 broadcast at WEAF, NY (454 meters)  04:15 – 04:30 P.M. Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 651  
1930-09-03 OM5 broadcast at WEAF, NY (454 meters)  04:15 – 04:30 P.M. Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 652; 2133; 2134 
1930-09-10 OM5 broadcast at WEAF, NY (454 meters)  04:15 – 04:30 P.M. Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 2135; 2136 
1930-09-17 OM5 broadcast at WEAF, NY (454 meters)  04:15 – 04:30 P.M. Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 2137 



1930-09-24 OM5 broadcast at WEAF, NY (454 meters)  04:15 – 04:30 P.M. Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 2188 
1930-10-10 OM5 at Rosemont Ballroom, Brooklyn, Grand Fall Opening Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 2036; 2037; 2038; 2039 
1930-10-15 OM5 broadcast at WEAF, NY (454 meters) 12:00 – 12:15 P.M. Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 1471 
1930-10-22 OM5 broadcast at WEAF, NY (454 meters) 12:00 – 12:15 P.M. Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 2040; 2108 
1930-12-10 OM5 broadcast at WEAF, NY (454 meters) 12:00 noon  Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 2109 
1931-05-02 ONS: OM5 at Mount Vernon, NY, Turn Verein Hall,  Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 653 

spotlight ball of Louis Ruffalo Association  
1931-05-18 OM5 broadcast at WEAF, NY (454 meters)  10:30 – 11:00 P.M. Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 654 
1931-10-31 ONS: OM5 at Newark, NJ, 25 Belmont Ave., Kreuger’s  Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 2189 
   Auditorium, Masque And Civic Ball 
1932-01-16 ONS: OM5 at North Bergen, NJ, Columbia Amusement Park Ballroom    Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown    2190 
1932-04-02 ONS: OM5 at Rosemont Ballroom, Brooklyn   Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 2042; 2043 
1932-04-10 OM5 broadcast at WEAF, NY (454 meters)  01:45 P.M.   Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 926; 1447 
      (International broadcast from America to Switzerland)  
1933-07-21 OM5 broadcast at WJZ, NYC (395 meters)  08:45 – 09:00 P.M. Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 655 
1933-07-28 OM5 broadcast at WJZ, NYC (395 meters)  08:45 – 09:00 P.M. Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 656 
1933-08-04 OM5 broadcast at WJZ, NYC (395 meters)  08:45 – 09:00 P.M. Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 2044; 2045 
1933-08-11 OM5 broadcast at WJZ, NYC (395 meters)  08:45 – 09:00 P.M. Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 2046 
1933-08-18 OM5 broadcast at WJZ, NYC (395 meters)  08:45 – 09:00 P.M. Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 657 
1933-08-25 OM5 broadcast at WJZ, NYC (395 meters)  08:45 – 09:00 P.M. Napoleon/unknown/unknown/unknown/unknown 658 
 
Research stopped at this point in time. 
 
 

Appendix 2: Acme Sextette 
 
Shortly after the first part of my OM5 piece was published in VJM in May 2017, I received an email from Mr. David Lay 
Williams, grandson of the leader of the Acme Sextette, banjo-player Edwin Taylor Williams. David not only provided the 
splendid photograph below of the Acme Sextette, but also some information about his grandfather. 
While attending high school at Pennington School in New Jersey, Edwin Taylor Williams (1899 – 1969) met violinist Ernie 
Holst and reedman Bennie Krueger (both also from Newark, NJ), and together they formed the Acme Sextette in late 1918, to 
play an engagement at Healy’s Golden Glades (Krueger had played with Ross Gorman’s band before). The Acme Sextette 
broke up within a few months, after the pianist of the band took off with Williams’ wife! 
Miff Mole then joined Jimmy Durante’s Original New Orleans Jazz Band; Bennie Krueger formed his own orchestra. 

 
Acme Sextette, Dec. 1918 – early 1919, then playing at Healy’s Golden Glades, NYC. 
Identified are, L-R: Miff Mole, tb / Bennie Krueger, ts / Edwin Taylor Williams, bj, ldr / Ernie Holst, vn. All of these musicians hailed from New Jersey, except 
Miff Mole. Photo courtesy of David Lay Williams, Edwin’s grandson. David still owns his gradfather’s tenor bajo, pictured in this photo. 



Appendix 3: Leona Williams 
 

 
Leona Williams, 1922. Photo from the cover of the sheet music of  
“Decatur Street Blues”. The OM5 played the accompaniment on 
her Columbia recordings, January 1922 – February, 1923. 
 
   During the first week of the year 1922 (January 02 – 07), 
Leona Williams appeared as a singer and dancer in 
vaudeville, on the Loew Circuit, at the American Theatre, 
NYC.2400 It was probably her success in this engagement 
which prompted the following action: 
   New York Clipper, March 15, 1922, p.28 
COLUMBIA SIGNS LEONA WILLIAMS 
Leona Williams, in vaudeville, has been signed by the 
Columbia Graphaphone company as an exclusive artist. The 
colored artist made her first records for the Columbia last 
week [actually, the first recording session took place on 
January 23 or 24, 1922], some new style “blues” selections 
which will be among the May releases. 
   Nashville, TN, Tennessean, March 26, 1922, p.05 
NEW “BLUES” RECORDS SHOWN BY LEBECK 
“It looks to me as though the ‘Blues’ are increasing in 
popularity, from the number of new records and the demand 
there is for them”, said Clarence Lebeck, manager of the 
Lebeck Bros. Columbia Grafonola department Saturday. “Just 
to show you that I believe I am right, I am putting on a 
special advertising campaign on ‘Blue’ records alone, and 
you will be surprised how many ‘Blues’ records we will sell”. 
Down in Atlanta, Ga., there begins a Peachtree street, a 
widely famed thoroughfare known as “Decatur street”, which 
runs all the way to Decatur, Ga.. So they’ve written a “Blues” 
record about it, and it is being released this week for the first 
time on the new Columbia list. It is sung by Leona Williams, 
and as those who have heard her state, “She sho’ ‘nuff can 
sing”. On the other side she has “Cruel Daddy Blues”, and 
between the two, it makes one of the classiest “Blues” records 
of the year. This record’s release is especially timely, because 
it comes out by special order for sale in Nashville during the 
Loew Vendome anniversary week. The “prettiest girl in 
America”, who is at Loew’s this week, … 

 
Baltimore, MD, Afro-American, April 28, 1922, p.03 
 

 
Tuscaloosa, AL, News, March 30, 1922, p.08 



   In his liner notes to the LP Fountain FB-303, issued in 1974, 
noted discographer Brian Rust reported that Eva Taylor had 
remembered that Leona Williams, a Creole from New 
Orleans, had reached New York, via Chicago, in 1921, “and 
used to rehearse with Clarence [Williams, Eva’s husband] at 
our house”. Eva Taylor also said that Leona Williams worked 
on road shows a great deal – which is born out by the 
following contemporary press reports I’ve found during my 
research. 
   Variety, April 22, 1925, p.10 
LEONA WILLIAMS       SONGS       AMERICAN ROOF  
What matters technique, delivery, stage presence and other 
technicalities if, after the first number, they’re applauding,  
and whistling and clamoring for more every time after that ? 
Leona Williams, a colored songstress, may be commented on 
for her make-up under a load of powder which fools nobody; 
she may be differentiated as a “coon shouter”; she may be  
scored for her shivery, shaking delivery, but if she stops the 
works in the second hole, what more can be said ? Miss 
Williams is only known to this reviewer as an Okeh [!!!]  
“race” recording artist, said to have quite a following with her 
coon-shout “blues” numbers. She is doubtlessly a cabaret 
graduate. Everything she sells is in barbaric jazzapation style 
and accompanied by intermittent laughs, probably 
unconscious, although if she’s a good show woman they 
might be purposeful, when she claps her hands periodically 
and causes a cosmetic bombardment from the heavy powder 
make-up she features. She pulls a smart trick with the second  
    

Boston Globe, August 05, 1923, p.65        Jersey City, NJ, Jersey Journal, 
                                      December 31, 1923, p.15 

 
Bridgeport, CT, Telegram, August 24,         Fitchburg, MA, Sentinel, 
 1923, p.04      October 05, 1923, p.18 

 
Detroit Free Press, February 17,         Leona Williams.  Pittsburgh Courier, 
 1924, Part 04, p.11              January 10, 1925, p.08 
 

 
Leona Williams, 1922 
 
number, a pop waltz ballad which she stars off legitimately in 
the verse and then rags and jazzes in the chorus unique 
delivery. Miss Williams makes a nice appearance and it 
wouldn’t be surprising if her stuff went just as big at the 
Palace as it did in the deuce on the Roof. 
   Syracuse, NY, Journal, October 19, 1923, p.27 
IT’S AN ELECTRIC BILL 
There’s only one electric act billed for the Temple [Theatre] 
this last half week [Oct. 18 – 20], but there turns out to be at 
least two. Fred La Reine and company are supposed to have 
the one, which reminds of the old days of experiments with 
electricity, and Leona Williams proves to be the other. La 
Reine has a stage filled with batteries and paraphernalia, and 
Leona just comes on and fills the stage with her own 
electricity. Why, she sings a song with so much liveliness that 
you find yourself wondering what would happen if she got 
short-circuited. After the curtain went down on her act they 
had to find some way to stop the audience from whistling and 
stamping its feet. … 
    
 



    New York Age, January 06, 1923, p.06 
Will H. Vodery’s Plantation Pastimes and Dixie Sunflower 
Girls opened at the Harris Hall, Woodstock, RI, on Monday, 
January 01, under the auspices of Woonsocket Hebrew Free 
School, and was a big success. The company consisted of 
Leona Williams, Josephine Gray, Allen & Jones, Daisie    
Pizzarro, Taylor Gordon, Dick Cooper, Blondy Robinson, 
Toots Davis, Sam Wilson, Al Moore, Harry Jones, Amy 
Worrell, Carrie Edwards, Alice Whitefield, Olive Harrison, 
Edna Scottron and Edna Hillard. Produced under the personal 
supervision of Will Vodery and staged by Bob Slater. 
   Bridgeport, CT, Telegram, August 24, 1923, p.04 
POLI’S [Theatre]    … Leona Williams, the Phonograph girl, is 
a decided hit … 
   Fitchburg, MA, Sentinel, October 03, 1923, p.12 
LYRIC THEATRE    … Leona Williams, the phonograph girl, is 
getting acquainted with the public in person. She is meeting 
old friends and making new ones in vaudeville, where she 
sings in the same delightful manner that gave her fame on the 
talking machine. … 
   Watertown, NY, Daily Times, October 13, 1923, p.15 
There is not a dull moment in the new Keith vaudeville show 
at the Olympic theatre. … Leona Williams is a clever 
exponent of coon songs, of which she sings a number of great 
variety. … 

 
Hornell, NY, Evening Tribune-Times,    Shamokin, PA, News-Dispatch, 
October 25, 1923, p.05               January 15, 1924, p.03 
 

 
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, Journal, December 22, 1923, p.21 

  Hornell, NY, Evening Tribune-Times, October 23, 1923, 
p.05 
The Shattuck [Theatre] has … booked … Leona Williams, the 
famous singer, whose voice has been heard in every home in 
the land where there is a phonograph. She has been making 
records for many years and is now on tour to personally meet 
her admirers. She is one of the most noted singers of jazz 
songs in the country. 
  Hornell, NY, Evening Tribune-Times, October 25, 1923, 
p.05 
Just as the moving pictures have made various faces 
internationally known, so has the phonograph acquainted the 
world with various voices. Leona Williams, according to the 
statistics of one of the principal phonograph companies, is 
one of the records best sellers. … Miss Williams is a singer of 
jazz songs, and personality in jazz songs is even more 
important than voice. 
  Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, Journal, December 26, 1923, 
p.04 
THE FRANKLIN    … Leona Williams is capable as a strutting 
type of songstress … 
  Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, Citizen, December 26, 1923, 
p.04 
GORGEOUS REVUE IS FRANKLIN FEATURE 
… Leona Williams in a number of fast songs completes the 
vaudeville portion of the bill. … 
   Peekskill NY Evening Star, January 05, 1924, p.02 
Leona Williams, billed as the phonograph girl, held the pivot 
position in the bill and entertained the audience for 15 
minutes with a rapid-fire rendition of the popular jazz songs 
of the day. Miss Williams was full of pep and the audience 
went wild with the “Figgidity Blues”. She had a clear and 
penetrating voice and could be heard all over the house. 
   Shamokin, PA, News-Dispatch, January 12, 1924, p.03 
The present superb vaudeville bill at the Strand theatre … 
Another famed star to appear on the … program … Leona 
Williams, a singing comedienne known as the “Columbia 
Phonograph Girl”, in a wealth of snappy songs. … 
   Detroit, MI, Times, February 20, 1924, p.09 
ORPHEUM  - “LITTLE CINDERELLA” 
… Leona Williams, the “Columbia Record Girl”, sings 
“blues” in a way all her own and adds some original comedy 
numbers for good measure. … 
   Leona Williams did also make several appearances at radio 
broadcasts in 1924/25, of which the following five are the 
most interesting: 
   WHN, NEW YORK (360 meters), 7:30 – 8:00 P. M. 
Brassfield’s London Orchestra from the Club de Luxe, with 
Leona Williams 
Philadelphia, PA, Inquirer, April 14, 1924, p.09 
New York Telegram and Evening Mail, April 21, 1924, p.14 
New York Telegram and Evening Mail, April 28, 1924, p.06 
New York Telegram and Evening Mail, May 05, 1924, p.09 
New York Telegram and Evening Mail, May 12, 1924, p.11 
Reed player Herschel Brassfield had visited London, England, 
as a member of Will Vodery’s Plantation [Revue] Orchestra 
(May 10 – Sept. 06, 1923).2369 
  

 
New York Telegram and Evening Mail, October 14, 1924, p.21 
 [this was Duke Ellington’s band] 



 
Pittsburg, PA, Courier, January 10, 1925, p.10 
 

 
Canton, OH, Repository, January 18, 1925, p.34 
 

 
Bridgeport, CT, Telegram, May 11, 1925, p.08 
 
 
 
 

   Pittsburg, PA, Courier, October 18, 1924, p.10 
Leona Williams, Columbia record artiste, Arthur Bryson, 
eccentric dancer, and Dewey Windglass’ Dancing Demons 
are recent additions to the cast at Connie’s Inn, New York. 
   Philadelphia, PA, Inquirer, December 21, 1924, p.25 
CASINO  -  With twenty-seven scenes, twenty snappy 
musical numbers, fifteen changes of gorgeous costumes and 
the same number of principals Dave Marion’s “Own Show”, 
promises one of the most pretentious burlesque offerings of 
the season during the coming week. Mr. Marion again heads 
the company in his well known characterization of “Snuffy, 
the Cabman”. An unusually long list of players are in the 
support of Marion. An interesting act of song will be Leona 
Williams, celebrated Columbia record artiste. A splendidly 
trained and exquisitely gowned chorus of peppy young 
beauties help to fill in the entertainment. Mr. Marion is the 
author of the book, lyric and music, and he has also staged 
the production. Elaborateness in every detail will make this 
season’s “Marion Show” one to establish a record for this 
liberal producer; indeed it is meant to mark the greatest 
achievement of Dave Marion in his long career as the 
producer of sumptuous burlesque. 
   Philadelphia, PA, Inquirer, December 23, 1924, p.06 
… Then, too, there was Leona Williams, a singer of splendid 
attainments who was heard in several selections. … 
   Baltimore, MD, Sun, December 30, 1924, p.07 
… Leona Williams stops the show with syncopated numbers. 
   Washington, DC, Evening Star, January 06, 1925, p.06 
GAYETY [Theatre]  -  “THE MARION SHOW”    … Probably 
the biggest hit is the specialty offered by Leona Williams, 
who sings new popular songs with an interpretation that is 
quite original. Last night’s audience was almost brought to its 
feet in a burst of applause at the finish of her act. She is going 
to be talked about this week. … 
   Pittsburg, PA, Courier, January 17, 1925, p.10 
… Another feature that was more than well received was the 
singing of Leona Williams, paramount record star. In a 
fascinating, syncopating manner, that has been the basis of 
success of this star, Miss Williams easily won the audience 
with her numbers. 
   Canton, OH, Repository, January 18, 1925, p.34       
DAVE MARION IN BURLESQUE SHOW AT THE GRAND 
… Leona Williams, known for her jazzy phonograph records, 
will entertain with syncopated songs. 
   Canton, OH, Repository, January 23, 1925, p.33    … 
Leona Williams, jazz singer, was called for several encores … 
   Cleveland, OH, Gazette, January 24, 1925, p.01 
LEONA WILLIAMS AT COLUMBIA THEATRE       Miss Leona 
Williams, one of the featured members of the cast of Dave 
Marion’s own show at the Columbia Theatre, next week, is 
America’s foremost phonograph star of the race, and is called 
“The Syncopated Queen”. Miss Williams is a jazz singer for 
the Columbia Phonograph Company, making Columbia 
Records, and is a most popular artist. Among her latest song 
  

 
Omaha, NE, World-Herald, March 17, 1925, p.13   



 
New York Age, June 24, 1922, p.05 
 

 
New York Age, November 25, 1922, p.02 

 
Talking Machine World, October 15, 1922, p.35 

 
New York Age, October 21, 1922, p.05 
 

 
New York Age, March 24, 1923, p.03 

                   
                      Atchison, KS, Daily Globe, October 25, 1922, p.01 



 
Kingston, NY, Daily Freeman, April 23, 1925, p.14 
 

 
Pottsville, PA, Evening Herald, June 27, 1925, p.03 
 
successes are, “It Makes No Difference Now”, “Tease And 
Squeeze Man Of Mine”, “Got To Cool My Doggies Now”, 
and “You Don’t Believe I Love You”. Miss Williams has made 
a big hit in Columbia burlesque, and her syncopated singing 
is sure to delight Columbia audiences, next week. 
   Columbus, OH, Dispatch, February 09, 1925, p.24 
NEW LYCEUM    … Leona Williams, colored Columbia 
record artist, is a knockout when it comes to chanting the 
blues. 
   Dayton, OH, Herald, February 14, 1925, p.07 
… As one of the real captivating specialties, Leona Williams, 
the syncopated song queen, who won her popularity via 
Columbia phonograph records, … 

 
New York Age, February 18, 1928, p.06 
 

 
New York Age, June 17, 1922, p.06 
    
   Dayton, OH, Herald, February 16, 1925, p.10 
… Leona Williams … “took the house” at the Sunday shows 
with her numbers. … 
   Dayton, OH, Daily News, February 19, 1925, p.10 
… Leona Williams, who stands unrivalled as an interpreter of 



syncopated songs, takes high honors in the Marion attraction 
and actually proves a show stopper. … 
   Kansas City, MO, Times, March 09, 1925, p.11 
GAYETY  [Theatre]    … Leona Williams, negro, known for 
her “blues” singing, had many calls for encores. … 
   Omaha, NE, World-Herald, March 16, 1925, p.14 
GAYETY  [Theatre]     … The big hit is Leona Williams, 
colored record artist, who appears for a specialty, singing 
jazz songs with expression characteristic of her race. … 
   Detroit, MI, Free Press, April 13, 1925, p.06 
GAYETY  -  BURLESQUE    “THE MARION SHOW”    … The 
song numbers of Leona Williams were wildly applauded, 
forcing her to return to the stage many times. … 
   Bridgeport, CT, Telegram, May 12, 1925, p.08 
POLI’S  [Theatre] VAUDEVILLE     … Leona Williams, billed 
as the phonograph girl, rendered syncopated “blues” with 
telling effect. Her voice is said to have been carried 
everywhere on the discs and she is just getting acquainted 
with her public in person, though with the latter she has the 
added advantage of getting her personality before the 
listeners, and we’ll say it does no harm. … 
   Variety, March 03, 1926, p.42 
CABARET REVIEW  -  CREOLE FOLLIES 
… And why not permit Leroy Smith to set the tempo for the 
show? Eddie Green … is terribly slow in his Bert Williams 
delivery and Leona Williams is awfully fast in hers. Perhaps a 
conference about balance would do this show some good. 
And while Mr. Green may be too slow in his crap shooting 
pantomime, when singing he clearly articulates. Miss 
Williams might better listen, plenty. … 
   New York Morning Telegraph, March 15, 1926, p.02 
Ciro’s are getting results with Leonard Harper’s “Creole 
Follies”. The Fifty sixth street resort is playing to well-filled 
houses. Among the high lights of the revue are: Five 
Crackerjacks, Walter Richardson, Blanche Calloway, Eddie 
Green, Roscoe “Red” Simmons, Leona Williams and Dorothy 
Rhodes, the Pepper girl. Leroy Smith and his music makers 
are furnishing the dance melody. 
    Pittsburg, PA, Courier, October 30, 1926, p.09 
A benefit to establish a permanent fund for disabled and sick 
actors is being started … On Thursday night, November 04, 
at the Savoy [NYC], the first step will be taken when the 
following artists will appear: … Leona Williams … from the 
Cotton Club … 
   Pittsburg, PA, Courier, March 05, 1927, section 02, p.02 
Ed E. Daly’s “Rarin’-to-Go” opened last Monday [Febr. 28] at 
the Lafayette Theatre, NYC, with Archie and Walter Jones, 
featured. Others prominent in the cast are Jimmie Ferguson, 
Wesley Hill, Kay Crippen, Leona Williams, Viola McCoy and 
Melody Three.    
   New York Morning Telegraph, March 27, 1927, section 03, 
p.10    Quite a big change in the personnel of the National 
Winter Garden’s stock cast takes place tomorrow. … Eddie 
Green, colored comedian, moves from the edge of Harlem’s 
black belt down to East Houston street with Leona Williams, 
colored blues singer. 
   New York Daily News, Sunday, September 02, 1928, p.B11  
“The Roseland Girls”, Joe Rose’s new offering in the 
burlesque field, which has been enthusiastically received thus 
far this season, will be seen at the Casino theatre this week, 
beginning tomorrow. It contains new comedy scenes and 
song and dance numbers. Included among the featured 
players are Leona Williams, vocalist; Walter Weber, Hattie 
Beal, Ann Paulson, Shorty McAllister, Maybelle Van and 
Alma Montague. 
    Brooklyn Standard Union, September 22, 1928, p.18 
Babe Healy is due at the Casino with “The Best Show in 
Town”, Monday [Sept. 24]. She brings with her Majie 
Pennetti and Johnny Weber, Shorty McAllister and Leona 
Williams, who was here earlier this season. This is another 

Joe Rose show, and Joe will have an important part in the 
proceedings. A feature will be the ballet Liebestraum. 
   Pittsburg, PA, Courier, February 09, 1929, section 03, p.01 
CONNIE’S INN  -  Leonard Harper’s Revue, with Merres and 
Merres, Leona Williams, Madeline Belt, Baby Cox, Louise 
Cook, George, Billie and George, Earl (Snake Hips) Tucker, 
Mordecai and Wells, and Leroy Smith’s orchestra. 
   Brooklyn Daily Eagle, March 12, 1929, p.14 A 
CONNIE’S INN (131 St. and 7th Ave.)    … Certainly, the 
Leonard Harper show is a knockout – a show with 50 people: 
with Leona Williams, who is a hot singer; with Baby Cox and 
a wow number called “Say It With Your Feet”; with the 
original “Snake-Hips” Tucker, doubling here from 
“Blackbirds” and taking half a dozen wriggly encores every 
show; with Paul and Thelma Meers, a colored ballroom and 
adagio team who are just the grandest these old orbs have 
ever brightened at; and with what is likely the hottest, if not 
the comeliest, roto chorus in all Harlem. … Leroy Smith is the 
name of the reserved, gentlemanly, albeit wholly capable 
bandleader. … Connie’s Inn isn’t a black-and-tan either … 
   Brooklyn Daily Eagle, March 30, 1929, p.10          … Don’t 
miss Leona Williams sing “Pool Room Papa” at Connie’s … 
   Indianapolis, IN, Recorder, May 04, 1929, p.02 
CONNIE’S INN, NYC      Leonard Harper’s revue with Merres 
and Merres, 3 Midnight Steppers, Madeline Belt, Louise 
Cooke, Leona Williams, Baby Cox, Earl (snakehips) Tucker, 
Millie and George, and Leroy Smith’s orchestra. 
   Indianapolis, IN, Recorder, August 24, 1929, p.03 
CONNIE’S INN         Leonard Harper’s revue with Merres and 
Merres, 3 Midnight Steppers, Baby Cox, Jazzlips Richardson, 
Madeline Belt, Mary Preval, Dudley Dixon, Palmer Brothers, 
George and George, Two Black Dots, Leona Williams, and 
Louis Armstrong’s orchestra. 
   Indianapolis, IN, Recorder, September 14, 1929, p.03 
CONNIE’S INN, NYC    Leonard Harper’s revue with 3 
Midnight Steppers, Baby Cox, Jazzlips Richardson, Madeline 
Belt, Palmer Brothers, George and George, Louise Cook, 
Leona Williams, Billy Maxey, Pearl McCormack, Dudley 
Dixon, Two Black Dots, Mary Preval, and Louis Armstrong’s 
orchestra. 
  Pittsburg, PA, Courier, November 02, 1929, section 02, p.03 
At the Alhambra theater, New York, this week, the musical 
comedy, “From Ragtime to Jazz”, with Sam Manning, Leona 
Williams, Jennie Dancer and Edgar Marten. 
   New York Age, November 23, 1929, p.06    Leonard 
Harper, who staged “Connie’s Hot Chocolates”, will present 
his latest musical comedy revue at the Lafayette Theatre next 
week. This new revue is called “Adam and Eve in Harlem”. 
The cast includes “Pegleg Bates”, the one-legged dancer who 
is now at the Palace Theatre; Chick Johnson and Tressie 
Mitchell, Bootsy Swan and Johnny Lee, Leona Williams, 
Maud Russell, Roscoe Simmons, Pearl and Dolly 
McCormack, the Three Harmony Boys, the chorus from 
Connie’s Inn, and a sixteen-piece jazz band under the 
direction of Fats Waller and Jimmie Johnson. 

 
New York Age, May 02, 1931, p.06 



Appendix 4: Mildred Melrose 
 

 
Watertown Daily Standard, August 27, 1925, p.08. In early August 1926 the Original Memphis Five accompanied dancer Mildred Melrose in vaudeville. 
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   Columbus, OH, Dispatch, August 19, 1922, p.24 
Although she is only 15 years old [born Sept. 06, 1906 2540], 
Mildred Melrose, Columbus toe dancer, who will make her 
initial bow as a member of the Raynor Lehr musical comedy 
company at the Broadway [Theatre] Sunday, has had 
considerable professional experience. 
   Columbus, OH, Dispatch, August 20, 1922, Amusement 
Section p.09 
Another local girl has been added to the ever-increasing 
number of talent making up the cast of the Reynor Lehr 
company at the Broadway [Theatre]. Mildred Melrose, 
delectable and petite toe dancer, who is proud to have 
Columbus as her home, will have the leading feminine dance 
role in this week’s production, “Mrs. Temple’s Telegram”. 
Miss Melrose will perform several classic dances, leading a 
large ballet in a spring dance scene … This is not the first 
time that Miss Melrose has appeared in a professional 
capacity. This talented local toe dancer has been in several 
companies and has danced for many Columbus 
organizations. Starting at the age of eight years, she has been 
taking dancing lessons ever since. Her continued effort to 
gain grace and form in this art has been well rewarded. For 
one of her size and physical appearance, Miss Melrose is 
unusually light and graceful. This she attributes to her 
continued practice during the number of years that she has 
taken lessons. Miss Melrose has been taking dancing lessons 
for eight years. The fall months will find Miss Melrose in New 
York, where she will make a try for a position in an operatic 
ballet and will also court favor from the producers of revues. 
… Columbus theater fans will be given a second opportunity 
to see Miss Melrose in her appearance in the last two weeks. 
While spending a vacation at Buckeye Lake she was engaged 
by the J. Deane Stalter Producing Co. to appear in a motion 
picture, which was screened in a local theater last week. In 
this production she gave several exhibitions of high and fancy 
diving. This is Miss Melrose’s first professional appearance 
with a musical comedy company. 
   Columbus, OH, Dispatch, August 21, 1922, p.22 
… Mildred Melrose, Columbus girl, is a worthy attraction. 
She gives a dance not too long but just right, of which every 
movement was gracefully and splendidly executed. It proved 
very popular. … 
   Columbus, OH, Dispatch, September 03, 1922, 
Amusement Section p.05 
The Columbus School of Public Speaking and Dancing … 
boasts many pupils who have attained public prominence, 
such as … Mildred Melrose, who is now playing at the 
Broadway theater. 
   Columbus, OH, Dispatch, October 12, 1922, p.34 
… Mildred Melrose is winning a host of new admirers at the 
Broadway this week through the dancing special in the 
musical comedy “Who’ll Marry Betty?”. … 
   Columbus, OH, Dispatch, July 29, 1923, p.59 
Mildred Melrose … has studied extensively in New York city 
… She has been making a remarkable impression with her 
dancing in other cities … 
   Columbus, OH, Dispatch, July 29, 1923, p.61 
BROADWAY [Theatre]       … Mildred Melrose, of Columbus, 
who has won much renown as a toe dancer, will offer a 
dancing specialty. … 
   Columbus, OH, Dispatch, August 29, 1923, p.02 
Mildred Melrose, known to Columbus as a charming dancer. 
   Niagara Falls, NY, Gazette, December 21, 1923, p.15 
THE STRAND       … Mildred Melrose and company have an 
attractive offering in “A Revelry of Melody and Terpsichore”. 
Miss Melrose presents some captivating dance numbers and 
the two men assisting her are good singers. … 
   Columbus, OH, Dispatch, January 03, 1924, p.36 
… Mildred Melrose, the winsome young lady who has been a 
favorite at the Broadway as a dancer and actress, and who is  

now on a tour of big time vaudeville circuits. … 
   Buffalo, NY, Evening Times, January 08, 1924, p.07 
LAFAYETTE SQUARE THEATRE, last evening … Mildred 
Melrose and company in “A Revelry of Melody and 
Terpsichore”, present several new song hits and some of the 
best dancing ever seen on a vaudeville stage. … 
   Columbus, OH, Dispatch, January 08, 1924, p.30 
MILDRED MELROSE GETS NAME UP IN LIGHTS 
Mildred Melrose, the Columbus girl, who formerly danced 
with the Raynor Lehr players at the Broadway, is now on tour 
with a vaudeville dancing act, in which she is assisted. This 
week she is playing the big “combination house”, the 
Lafayette in Buffalo, one of the largest theaters in America. 
Her name is up on front of the house in big electric lights. In 
short, her success has been so quick and so pronounced that 
she says in a message to William M. James, her former 
employer, that she “never was so happy”. 

 
Buffalo, NY, Express, January 06, 1924, section 08, p.04 
 

 
Indianapolis, IN, Star, February 03, 1924, Part 08, p.08 
[photo: Mildred Melrose] 
 
   Olean, NY, Evening Herald, January 15, 1924, p.07 
PALACE THEATRE    … The featured act, the Mildred Melrose 
revue, is all that can be desired. 
   Columbus, OH, Dispatch, January 27, 1924, p.88 
Mildred Melrose, the young Columbus dancer, who is now 
making a decided hit with her dancing act on the eastern part 
of the Keith circuit, obtained all her Columbus training under 
Mrs. George W. Smith, and finished in New York with Bartik, 



who expressed himself especially pleased with her thorough 
foundation. 
   Indianapolis, IN, Star, February 05, 1924, p.05 
LYRIC – VAUDEVILLE         … Mildred Melrose, assisted by a 
good accordionist and violinist, offers some fine hits of music, 
song and dance. Her revue, “A Revelry of Melody and 
Terpsichore”, is made especially charming by her pretty 
costumes and excellent dancing. … 
   Columbus, OH, Dispatch, February 07, 1924, p.32 
Mildred Melrose, the popular Columbus dancer, who left her 
home only a few months ago to enter vaudeville in the East, 
will return next week to present one of the headline 
attractions on the vaudeville bill at the James theater. Miss 
Melrose is touring the Pantages circuit in a brilliant skit in 
which she is assisted by Roscelli and Hassard, the clever 
musicians, who were featured for several months with a 
Columbus theatrical stock company. Her dancing attracted 
widespread interest in Eastern cities and it was not long until 
agents for Alexander Pantages offered her a long contract. 
Hundreds of Columbus persons have been entertained by 
Miss Melrose at club parties, charity balls and in various local 
theatres. 
   Columbus, OH, Dispatch, February 09, 1924, p.90 
THE HOMECOMING OF MILDRED 
Pretty Mildred Melrose, the popular Columbus girl who 
danced her way to fame in only a few short months … 
   Columbus, OH, Dispatch, February 11, 1924, p.26 
JAMES THEATER           … Mildred Melrose, a Columbus girl, 
does some excellent dancing and is assisted by two men who 
play the violin and accordion. … 
   Columbus, OH, Dispatch, February 13, 1924, p.34 
QUICK RISE TO FAVOR 
“I’m so happy I scarcely know what to say. It all seems just 
like a beautiful dream”. This was the statement of Mildred 
Melrose, the dainty Columbus girl … 
   Fairmount, IN, News, June 13, 1924, p.02 
GIRL FACES DEATH 
Movie actresses have done many daring things in pictures for 
the amusement of movie fans, but it remained for Miss 
Mildred Melrose to be the first movie actress to make the 
daring exchange from one plane to another while at an 
altitude of several thousand feet above the earth. This 
exchange takes place in the air battle scene in the “Toll of 
Justice” that comes to the Royal Theatre next Wednesday and 
Thursday. This brave girl not yet turned seventeen surprised 
even her director when plans were being made to have a 
man substitute her in the exchange, when she declared that 
she would not allow any one to take her place, as she “just 
loved thrills”. And she had her way as you will see when you 
witness the bid sensational feature “The Toll of Justice”. [This 
1923 movie was produced by the Ku Klux Klan] 
   Columbus, OH, Dispatch, December 14, 1924, p.90 
Mildred Melrose is the daughter of the well-known Melroses, 
high-wire bicycle riders, who had appeared with the Barnum 
& Bailey Circus for some 18 years. 
   Champaign-Urbana, IL, Daily Illini, January 17, 1926, p.12 
(Student Newspaper of the University of Illinois) 
… As a feature stage attraction, the Virginia [Theatre] will 
present Miss Mildred Melrose, giving her own interpretation 
of the Charleston. Miss Melrose is a former student at Ohio 
State University, who less than 10 months ago was still doing 
exams. … 
   Minneapolis, MN, Daily Star, February 14, 1925, p.04 
PANTAGES        … “Fashions”, a presentation by Mason and 
Cole, in which a galaxy of Metropolitan vaudeville stars 
appears, will occupy the third position. Mildred Melrose, 
Kathleen Morris, Jeanette LaForrest, Evelyn Vee and Jack 
Wells play prominent parts in the act which is comprised of 
musical numbers, eccentric and toe dancing and comedy 
talk, as well as a stupendous display of gorgeous gowns. … 

   Calgary, Alberta, Canada, Daily Star, March 10, 1925, p.05 
CAPITOL THEATRE    … “Fashions” will be found to be a 
very beautiful production … a programme of novelty song 
with eccentric and toe dancing. … 
   Calgary, Alberta, Canada, Daily Star, March 12, 1925, p.07 
… Beautiful costumes, pleasing singing and pretty girls are 
woven into the little playlet “Fashions” … Miss Melrose 
danced but little, but her graceful efforts received hearty 
applause. The act was liked Wednesday night. … 
   Columbus, OH, Dispatch, March 29, 1925, p.91 
Mildred Melrose, touring on Pantages’ vaudeville time, has 
reached the Pacific coast as the featured toe dancer in a 
musical skit titled “Fashions”. The Spokane Press recently 
interviewed Miss Melrose and gave her a half-column 
writeup. “Pretty”, “charming”, “talented” and other adjectives 
are lavishly used about her in the writeup and one Miss 
Melrose “gave him a bright smile which made his knees weak 
and put his heart in a flutter”. She gave Ohio State University, 
and Columbus, and Billy James, and her theatrical parents 
places of prominence in her talk. She expects to ride 
horseback and swim in the Pacific before she leaves the 
coast. This week she is in Vancouver, B. C. . [Alas, it has not 
proved possible for me to consult the relevant issue of the 
“Spokane Press”] 
   Vancouver, BC, Canada, Sun, March 31, 1925, p.04 
… “FASHIONS”, with Mildred Melrose. There is some 
splendid dancing in the act, while some of the dresses are 
positively gorgeous. 
 

 
Minneapolis, MN, Daily Star, February 14, 1925, p.08 



 
Tacoma, WA, News Tribune, April 16, 1925, p.08 
 
   Tacoma, WA, News Tribune, April 11, 1925, p.04 
PANTAGES  -  “Fashions” is an appropriate revue for Easter 
week. … Mildred Melrose, a lovely dancer, is featured … 
   Tacoma, WA, Daily Ledger, April 14, 1925, p.04  
PANTAGES    … “Fashions”, a musical comedy act, featuring 
some extravagant costumes, was well put over by Miss 
Mildred Melrose and a capable company of four. … 
   San Francisco, CA, Examiner, April 29, 1925, p.13 
… A metropolitan cast featuring Evelyn Vee and Mildred 
Melrose makes “Fashions” one of the highlights of the bill. 
Jeanette La Forrest and Jack Wells are other artists who 
contribute to the success of the offering … 
   Variety, May 20, 1925, p.58 
LOS ANGELES`… at Pantages last week … “Fashions”, with 
Mildred Melrose … Just one of those musical things that 
clutter up vaudeville, and mildly received. Miss Melrose is a 
personable young girl who dances mighty well, and whose 
personality might make her a good bet in pictures if she tires 
of vaudeville. … 
   San Diego, CA, Evening Tribune, May 19, 1925, p.02 
PANTAGES    … “Fashions” is a one-act playlet featuring 
Mildred Melrose, supported by Jeanette LaForest, Evelyn Vee 
and Jack Wells. It might well be called a study in pulchritude, 
for although some excellent dancing and singing are featured, 
the real hit of the act is the good looks and verve of the young 
women in it. … 

 
Los Angeles Daily Times, June 24, 1925, part 02, p.11 

 
San Francisco Chronicle, August 08, 1925, p.11 
 

 
Sacramento, CA, Bee, August 29, 1925, section A, p.02 
 

 
Los Angeles Daily Times, September 29, 1925, part 02, p.15 
 
   San Diego, CA, Evening Tribune, May 21, 1925, p.03 
… Mildred Melrose, a vivacious dancer, heads an act billed 
as “Fashions”. This is a clever singing and dancing skit in 
which three other lively entertainers appear. … 
   San Bernardino, CA, Daily Sun, June 28, 1925, p.06 
TALENTED GIRLS, COLORFUL STAGE PRESENTATIONS, 
AND NEW PICTURES AT WEST COAST [MOVIE THEATRE] 
This coming week starting today bids fair to the banner week 
at the new West Coast Theater judging from the splendid 
lineup of pictures and stage entertainment scheduled for the 
whole week. Today Fanchon and Marco offer a stage 
presentation with all the splendor and artistic settings and 
costumes characteristic of all their productions. A company 
of 20 people make up the cast, which includes Mildred 
Melrose, one of the cleverest dancers on the stage, and 
Rosebud Morse and Gwydolyn Evans in songs and melodies. 
The ballet of 16 beautiful girls offers something new in 
dances and gorgeous costumes amidst a glittering and 
colorful stage setting. On the screen will be shown … A 
harem sequence, a Spanish festival, a gorgeous stage 
performance and many other unusual features of 
entertainment make this program truly distinctive and 
attractive amusement. … 
   San Bernardino, CA, Daily Sun, June 29, 1925, p.02 
WEST COAST THEATRE   … Miss Mildred Melrose, 
acclaimed by theater goers here as one of the cleverest 
dancers ever to appear at the local playhouse … 
   Billboard, July 04, 1925, p.07 
MILDRED MELROSE BEING FEATURED ON WEST COAST 
Los Angeles, June 27 – Mildred Melrose, dancing star, who 
has been heading the well-known act of “Fashions”, which 
came here from the East over the Pantages Circuit, is now 
being featured in an elaborate Fanchon & Marco revue, 
playing the houses controlled by the West Coast Theaters, 



 
Davenport, IA, Daily Times, December 05, 1925, p.09 
 
Inc. Both in “Fashions” and in the Fancon & Marco offering 
Miss Melrose has been winning the plaudits of both 
theatergoers and critics, who have conferred upon her the 
title of “Miss Personality”. In addition to her vaudeville 
successes, Miss Melrose recently had a screen test made at 
the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer studios, which turned out so well 
that she is now being hailed as the screen’s latest ingenue 
and an effort is being made to have her remain in California 
and go into pictures. It is said, however, that Miss Melrose 
expects to appear in a Broadway production next fall. 
   Los Angeles Times, July 05, 1925, part 03, p.16 
Mildred Melrose, dancing star and screen’s latest ingenue, … 
has won success on the vaudeville stage by her original 
dance creations and her own personality, while her work in 
various recent screen productions promises to introduce 
another “find” in the world of filmland. Coming to the Pacific 
Coast recently at the head of her own dancing act as a 
headline attraction on one of the leading vaudeville circuits, 
Miss Melrose decided to remain in Los Angeles … When 
Marco of the producing firm of Fanchon and Marco watched 
the little dancer perform, he immediately offered her a worth-
while contract to appear in the leading houses of the West 
Coast as the featured player in his “Idea” presentations and 
the success achieved by Miss Melrose since joining the 
Fanchon and Marco organization has been of such great 
proportions that her appearance at Loew’s State this week is 
her second return engagement in less than five weeks. 
   Oakland, CA, Tribune, August 23, 1925, Amusement 
section p.03       T. & D. THEATER        … Mildred Melrose, 
“the personality girl”, does the Charleston dance in a way 
that makes it more mysterious, and then does it 
demonstratively. The act includes Walt Roesner’s orchestra, 
Rosebud Melrose and Gwyn Evans. 

   Oakland, CA, Tribune, August 24, 1925, p.09 
T. & D. THEATER   … Mildred Melrose, “the Personality girl”, 
is featured in the Fanchon and Marco number “The Haunting 
Melody”, and gives a sprightly legs and arms foray on 
dancing, in particular trying to make plain the new 
Charleston Dance. Impossible. But personality is her main 
forte, and of this her stock is satisfying. 

 
St. Louis, MO, Star, November 06, 1925, p.23 [at Missouri Theatre, St. Louis] 
 

 
Detroit, MI, Free Press, November 13, 1925, p.26 
 
   Variety, October 07, 1925, p.35 
COAST SENSATION DUE EAST; “MISS PERSONALITY’S” 
PAY 
Los Angeles, Oct. 06  -  Mildred Melrose, known as “Miss 
Personality”, who created a sensation on the west coast in the 
Fanchon and Marco revues during the past 17 weeks, is 
headed for the east coast, making her first stop en route for 
four weeks at the Missouri, St. Louis. Miss Melrose came to 
the coast about five months ago with “Fashions”, an act 
which closed on the Pantages circuit at San Diego by request 
of the head of the circuit. Howard Lichey, at that time 
working for Pantages, took the girl under his wing and got a 
ten weeks’ contract from Fanchon and Marco for three times 
the money she had gotten with the act. Miss Melrose had her 
engagement extended for seven weeks until she accepted a 
proposition to go east at more than three times the salary she 
received from Fanchon and Marco. At all houses Miss appear 
at the local playhouse … 
   Billboard, July 04, 1925, p.07 
MILDRED MELROSE BEING FEATURED ON WEST COAST 
Los Angeles, June 27 – Mildred Melrose, dancing star, who 
has been heading the well-known act of “Fashions”, which 
came here from the East over the Pantages Circuit, is now 
being featured in an elaborate Fanchon & Marco revue, 
playing the houses controlled by the West Coast Theaters, 
Melrose is to work in a tie-up to be made with local 
merchants for a “Miss Personality” week. This is to be 
handled by Lichey, who will travel with her.   



 
Variety, October 21, 1925, p.33 
 
   Variety, October 14, 1925, p.31 
Mildred Melrose is the girl whose middle name is 
“Personality”, a sobriquet she fairly earns, because of the 
dominant refinement and distingue which characterizes her 
every gesture, combining as she does, the fragile beauty of 
Ivy Sawyer, the pulchritude of a Lillian Russell, and the 
hoofing propensities of Ann Pennington, this composite has 
attracted the eye and ear of all critical managers. Miss 
Melrose just completed seventeen consecutive weeks for 
Fanchon and Marco on the west coast, with the added 
distinction of playing four return engagements at Loew’s 
State, Los Angeles, within a period of four months. At the 
Forum, Los Angeles, last week, Miss Melrose exited the 
plaudits of the multitude with a “Mildred Melrose Personality 
Week”, during which she endeared herself to all lovers of 
terpsichore. The concrete result of these offers resulted in an 
extended tour, whose itinerary stars October 17 at the 
Missouri Theatre, St. Louis, in collaboration with Ralph 
Pollack’s band. 
   Variety, October 21, 1925, p.33 
Dudley Burrows, famous San Francisco critic, says: “Mildred 
Melrose, one of the most lissome and versatile premiere 
danseux on the American stage, with her marvelous 
personality, put life into the stage presentation. Miss Melrose 
combines the ‘bonelessness’ of Linda and that school of 
artists with the daintiness of Ann Pennington and Marion 
Worth, adding many touches of Gilda Gray’s vivacity for 
good measure.” 
   Variety, November 04, 1925, p.31 
Mildred Melrose, “The Original Miss Personality”. After 
seventeen consecutive “personality” weeks on the Pacific 
Coast, she opened her eastern tour of the greater motion 
picture theatres of the country at the Missouri Theatre, St. 
Louis, scoring a real sensational hit. Her original engagement 
was extended for three additional weeks while Phil Tyrrell, 
her booking representative, has secured for her a route that 
will keep this new dancing marvel busy until way after the 
first part of the new year. Miss Melrose , who carries a 
complete staff of exploitation experts under the personal 
direction of her manager Howard Lichey, is able to secure the 
utmost in newspaper publicity, and while in St. Louis the 
various original newspaper tie-ups brought forth the greatest 
amount of free publicity space ever accorded an artist in that 
city. 
   Billboard, November 21, 1925, p.12 
“CHARLESTON” CRAZE FOLLOWS PUBLICITY IN ST. 
LOUIS    St. Louis, Nov. 14  –  Probably no other dance turn 
has ever received the publicity which Mildred Melrose has 
been getting from St. Louis papers. Miss Melrose has just 
finished her four weeks’ engagement at the Missouri Theater 

here, where she has been featured. Since her arrival, and 
undoubtedly on account of publicity during her first week at 
the Missouri, the “Charleston” dance craze certainly has hit 
this city. She, or rather her publicity director, Howard Lichey, 
was the first to put on a “Charleston” contest here, and since 
it was so successful practically every large picture 
presentation and vaudeville theater has conducted a like 
contest. The publicity on Miss Melrose is well warranted, 
however, as she is just about the best exponent of the latest 
American dance craze in the country. She is the daughter of 
the late Percy Melrose of bicycle fame. Howard Lichey … 
surely knows how to exploit Miss Melrose. Front-page stories 
and half pages in all of the St. Louis dailies have been 
common the last four weeks. Miss Melrose has left for 
Detroit, where she will open a six weeks’ engagement at 
Detroit’s largest and most exclusive dance hall. 
   Exhibitors Herald, November 28, 1925, p.62 
St. Louis, MO, Nov. 17 – Mildred Melrose, opening her 
fourth week at the Missouri theatre here November 07, 
continued her hold on the audiences. In a fetching black and 
white costume she adhered closely to her own manner of 
interpreting the dance, but threw in a few extra numbers that 
made her act catchy. … During this week the Missouri staged 
a Charleston contest in a tieup with the St. Louis Times. … 
   Detroit, MI, Free Press, November 08, 1925, part 02, p.12 
DETROIT TO SEE FAMOUS DANCER    Among the special 
added attractions coming to the Broadway-Strand theater is 
Ted Weiman’s Collegian band, one of the most popular 
dance orchestras in the country, and Mildred Melrose, “the 
personality girl”, who will start a lengthy engagement on 
Saturday, November 14. Miss Melrose is said to be one of the 
cleverest exponents of the Charleston now appearing before 
the public, and during her Detroit engagement, which is 
expected to last for several weeks, will teach Detroiters all the 
various steps and movements of this latest dance rage. 
   Detroit, MI, Evening Times, November 12, 1925, p.28 
BROADWAY STRAND    … Mildred Melrose is a counter 
attraction with her Charleston dancing … 
   Detroit, MI, Free Press, November 15, 1925, part 02, p.12 
FAMOUS DANCER ON BROADWAY BILL 
Mildred Melrose, the shapely and pretty girls pictured above, 
is now filling her first Detroit engagement, demonstrating the 
latest in dance steps at the Broadway Strand theater, and 
specializing in the Charleston, the latest dance craze. Miss 
Melrose is a Columbus, Ohio, girl, but she had to go to the 
Pacific coast before her talents were recognized. There she 
became one of the most popular entertainers on the coast, 
and in Los Angeles, San Francisco and other cities she drew 
tremendous audiences. Miss Melrose is still in her teens and 
is known in the theater world as “Miss Personality”. In Los 
Angeles she was sought by several producers to enter moving 
pictures. The Charleston was just coming into popularity at 
that time and she soon found such a demand for her services 
at a weekly salary so large that the screen lost its attraction. 
One western critic said of Miss Melrose: “She possesses the 
daintiness of Marilyn Miller, the grace of Sherly Vernon, the 
dimpled knees of Ann Pennington, and a personality all her 
own. … Miss Melrose, who is a young woman of great 
beauty, will show Detroiters all the intricacies of the 
Charleston, demonstrating all the steps and movements. She 
will, in addition, offer other nifty steps, and display several 
stunning gowns which do not hide her attractive figure. 
   Detroit, MI, Free Press, November 19, 1925, p.12 
Mildred Melrose, the beautiful dancer at the Broadway Strand 
theater this week, and Ted Weiman’s comedy jazz band 
made such hits that they are being held over for another 
week. They will offer brand new numbers, Miss Melrose 
being seen in new dances and the band in new selections. … 



 
Detroit, MI, Free Press, November 15, 1925, part 02, p.12 
 
    Detroit, MI, Times, November 22, 1925, section 05, p.08 
Tad Tieman and his comedy band, Mildred Melrose, dancer, 
made such a hit at the Broadway Strand Theater last week 
that they are being held over for another week. … Miss 
Melrose is a sprightly dancer and a woman of rare beauty. 
   Detroit, MI, Free Press, November 22, 1925, part 02, p.11 
Mildred Melrose, the bewitching dancer at the Broadway 
Strand, made such a hit last week that her engagement has 
been extended for another week. This talented and handsome 
young woman is a graceful and agile stepper, doing all the 
latest steps and specializing in the Charleston. This week she 
will offer a brand new program. Miss Melrose always wears 
stunning gowns which reveal her shapely figure to advantage 
and give full play to her pretty limbs. … 
   Detroit, MI, Free Press, November 22, 1925, part 02, p.12 
Miss Melrose, the stunning dancer who cavorted on the stage 
at the Broadway Strand theater during the past week, made 
such a hit that her engagement has been extended for a 
second week. Miss Melrose is a shapely and handsome 
young woman, who dances with surprising ease and grace, 
demonstrating all the new steps and specializing in the 
Charleston … 
   Detroit, MI, Evening Times, November 23, 1925, p.18 
Mildred Melrose, that premier danseuse whose version of the 
Charleston has brought record crowds into the Strand … 
   Billboard, November 28, 1925, p.07 
MILDRED MELROSE A HIT IN DETROIT      Detroit, Nov. 21 
– Mildred Melrose, billed as the “Personality Girl”, and 
offering a high-class dance presentation, has been making a 
hit all week at the Broadway-Strand Theater. Miss Melrose 
came here directly following a four weeks’ engagement at the 

Missouri Theater, St. Louis. … Previous to her St. Louis 
engagement Miss Melrose played for 17 weeks, including 
many repeat dates, in the vaudeville and picture houses on 
the West Coast, where she also did some motion picture 
work. She is under the personal management of Howard 
Lichey and is being booked by Phil Tyrell, of Chicago, at one 
of the biggest salaries ever paid a practically unknown 
performer of this class of engagement. Miss Melrose is the 
niece of Billy James, well-known theatrical magnate of 
Columbus, OH. 
   Davenport, IA, Daily Times, November 14, 1925, p.07 
… AMERICA’S LEADING CHARLESTON EXPERT …    
Mildred Melrose, America’s foremost exponent of the 
Charleston, will appear at the Capitol theater the week of 
Dec. 06, it was announced today. The originator of the new 
dance craze, Miss Melrose will not only demonstrate her skill 
at the theater, but will serve as judge for the Charleston 
contest to be conducted in Davenport by The Daily times in 
conjunction with the Capitol. The announcement of Miss 
Melrose’s engagement is indicative of the effort being put 
forth to make the contest not only worth while financially but 
to guarantee absolute fairness in selecting the winners. Miss 
Melrose is the world’s greatest authority on the Charleston, 
and her decisions in awarding the prizes will be final. … 
   Davenport, IA, Daily Times, November 21, 1925, p.09 
… Mildred Melrose, famous the country over as the originator 
of the Charleston and said to be its greatest exponent … 
   Davenport, IA, Daily Times, December 05, 1925, p.09 
MISS MELROSE WON PLACE IN HEARTS OF AUDIENCES 
BY HER RARE PERSONALITY GIFT 
Writing a paragraph or two about Miss Mildred Melrose, who 
has rightly earned the sobriquet of “The Original Miss 
Personality”, is pleasant and far from difficult. She is a dance 
artist who leaves a ray of sunshine wherever she appears, and 
she numbers her friends and admirers by the thousands. In 
California, recently, she was virtually unknown, yet in a short 
period of time she achieved the greatest outstanding success 
accorded an artist of her type, and many of the foremost 
directors and producers of the California film world showered 
her with offers to sign her name to a contract that would 
eventually mean fame and wealth as a member of the film 
world. But she was not ready for filmland; she preferred to 
make her way on stage, before audiences who could applaud 
her efforts to entertain them. Mildred Melrose is a typical 
American girl. She is not a flapper type, rather she should not 
be placed in that classification, as her home life has been one 
of complete happiness. Her father and mother were circus 
folks, the Riding Melroses. That name is well known to the 
circus world of ten and 15 years ago. When her father died 
her mother retired from the sawdust arena, to build a career 
and a future for her daughter, who showed signs of artistic 
ambitions. In Columbus, Ohio, Mildred’s home town, she 
received her education and grew to young womanhood. 
Then the stage beckoned and she answered the call and 
through the kindness of her uncle William James, a well 
known theatrical manager …, a place was found for her in a 
vaudeville act. But Mildred was not content until she had her 
own organization, and it was just a matter of a short time 
until she headed her own dancing act, eventually reaching 
the Pacific coast. It was all at a time that the coast first heard 
of the Charleston. Miss Melrose had her own ideas on how 
this dance should be executed. She danced it her way, and 
her way “took”. It was just a matter of weeks before 
California proclaimed her the foremost exponent of the 
Charleston. This much talked about and much discussed 
dance, since it first received its reception in this country, has 
been greatly abused – unfairly and unjustly. It is not a dance 
that calls for destruction – as many claim, or try to claim – it 
is a dance typical of the present day and age, a period that 
calls for excitement, activity and action. 



   Rock Island, IL, Argus, December 05, 1925, p.15 
… Miss Melrose is a decided personality. Extremely young, 
beautiful of face and figure, and possessed of that indefinable 
something called personal charm, and magnetism, she 
immediately establishes herself in the hearts of her audience. 
As one reviewer remarked, “it isn’t what she does, it’s the 
way she does it”. … 
   Davenport, IA, Democrat and Leader, Dec. 06, 1925, p.22 
CAPITOL THEATRE, first half of this week [Dec. 07 – 09]    … 
Miss Mildred Melrose, “The Original Personality Girl”, will 
do the Charleston the way that the original Charles did it. 
This dance has gained such popularity throughout the 
country, that all members of the family, from little Tommie to 
Aunt Annie, are breaking their backs to do it. Miss Melrose 
will show Davenporters how to tickle their toes 10,000 times 
a minute. … 
   Davenport, IA, Daily Times, December 07, 1925, p.05 
CAPITOL THEATRE    … Mildred Melrose, the “original Miss 
Personality”, gave a sparkling exhibition of dancing, 
including a Charleston … 
   Davenport, IA, Democrat and Leader, Dec. 07, 1925, p.12 
CAPITOL THEATRE    … Mildred Melrose kicked a flying 
ankle in her interpretation of the Charleston dance which 
opened up the Charleston contest for the week. Miss Melrose 
has pleasing features, steps and what not. She does the 
intricate steps in a manner that makes one wonder if the 
dance is so hard after all. … 
   Exhibitors Herald, December 19, 1925, p.57 
MILDRED MELROSE IS STELLAR ATTRACTION OF 
“CHARLESTON WEEK”      Omaha, NE, Dec. 08 
The Rialto had a big week with “Struttin’ the Charleston” as 
the biggest factor. Manager Harry Watts staged a Charleston 
contest throughout the week, ending in finals at 9:00 o’clock 
Friday night. He was congratulated throughout the week on 
the success of the entertainment. Mildred Melrose, the 
original “Miss Personality”, declared to be America’s 
foremost exponent of the Charleston, was the star of the week 
… Not only did Miss Melrose demonstrate the intricate steps 
on the stage of the theatre, but she conducted a series of 
Charleston lessons in conjunction with the Omaha Bee. … 
   Indianapolis, IN, News, January 04, 1926, p.16 
CIRCLE THEATER    … Miss Mildred Melrose, a limber and 
agile dancer … 
   Columbus, OH, Dispatch, January 17, 1926, p.31 
Mildred Melrose, the Columbus girls, who has established a 
national reputation as a dancer in a coast-to-coast vaudeville 
tour, will return to her home town to headline the variety bill 
at the James [Theatre] during the week of Jan. 25. 
   Columbus, OH, Dispatch, January 23, 1926, p.18 
… Mildred Melrose, the local dancing genius … 
   Columbus, OH, Dispatch, January 24, 1926, Theatrical 
section p.02 
MILDRED MELROSE HOME FROM COAST TRIUMPHS 
Not so many months ago Mildred Melrose, Columbus dancer, 
left for a tour of Pantages circuit of theaters at the head of a 
dancing organization. While her many friends predicted a 
great future for her as a dancing star, little did they believe 
that her rise to success would be so rapid. … Upon her 
arrival in California she was besieged with offers to join the 
motion picture colony, but it was left for Howard Lichey, a 
coast producer, to see the great possibilities of Mildred as a 
dancing star. It was through his efforts that she received a 
contract with the firm of Fanchon and Marco to appear as 
their featured player in their stage presentations. It was just a 
matter of time before the name “Mildred Melrose” was 
placed in electric lights in front of the leading California 
theaters, and her name blazed across the pages of the coast 
newspapers. Then came offers for a tour of the greater motion 
picture theaters of the country, and this tour has been a great 
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success and Miss Melrose has proven a worthwhile box office 
attraction with her name following closely on the order of 
Gilda Grey [sic], Ann Pennington and other dancing stars. 
Mr. Lichey is personally supervising her present tour of the 
country. 
   Columbus, OH, Dispatch, January 25, 1926, p.28 
JAMES [Theatre]    … Mildred Melrose, a Columbus girl, who 
has been away in vaudeville in the far West, has learned a lot 
since she was launched by the James, but her espousal of the 



 
Chicago Tribune, February 02, 1926, p.36 
 
overworked solo Charleston rings no bells with this reviewer. 
However, it has been very popular on her extensive tour. 
Yesterday’s audience warmed up to her smile, her prettier 
steps, and one dazzling toe-dancing, balancing feet. M. M. C. 
   Columbus, OH, Dispatch, January 26, 1926, p.34 
Mildred Melrose, the widely known Columbus dancer, who 
has just completed a five-months’ tour of Western circuits … 
   Arlington Heights, IL, Herald, February 05, 1926, p.03 
Pretty and nimble Miss Mildred Melrose, “original Miss 
Personality”, who is making a hit at McVickers in this week’s 
“Hip! Hip! Hooray” show will be on the next week’s 
program, bringing to life a pretty valentine. The old fashioned 
valentine must go – on with the “jazz valentine!” 
   Denver, CO, Post, February 10, 1926, p.19 
MILDRED MELROSE MAY BE ENGAGED TO BAND LEADER 
Chicago, Feb. 10  -  “Maybe I will, maybe I won’t”. Thus Miss 
Melrose, vaudeville actress, waved away reporters Tuesday 
who asked about the report that she was to marry Abe 
Lyman, orchestra conductor here. “I won’t affirm it, but 
Lyman and I have been good friends for nearly two years”, 
she said. The actress is resting in preparation for a western 
stage trip. 
   Columbus, OH, Dispatch, April 13, 1926, p.27 
Miss Mildred Melrose, daughter of Mrs. Owen Tootle, 1818 
Summit street, prominent local actress, who is playing in 
Greensburg, PA, denies that she has married or is even 
engaged to Raynor Lehr, musical comedy tabloid comedian 
… Reports were received in Columbus several days ago that 
the couple had been married Friday [April 09] in Uniontown, 
PA, but this also is denied by her personal manager, Howard 
Lichey. “Miss Melrose feels quite hurt over the reports to the 
press of her engagement to Lehr. They have been friends for 
some time past, having played in the same town on 
numerous occasions. Last week they were seen together 
frequently, and this probably led members of Lehr’s company 
to broadcast the engagement rumor. Miss Melrose has great 
admiration for Lehr, but so far as marriage is concerned, 
Mildred has too many wonderful propositions that assure her 
success in her chosen profession to make the marriage 
sacrifice at this time”, the telegram concludes. 
   Lincoln, NE, State Journal, February 18, 1926, p.05 
MISS MILDRED MELROSE, QUEEN OF THE CHARLESTON, 
COMING TO THE LYRIC NEXT WEEK                 A sparkling, 
magnetic beauty is Mildred Melrose, the original Miss 
Personality and proclaimed America’s foremost exponent of 
the Charleston, who is coming to the Lyric theater next week. 
Miss Melrose will not only present the latest dance craze of 
the day, namely “The Charleston”, but will also conduct a 
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grand amateur Charleston contest nightly. … 
   Lincoln, NE, State Journal, February 21, 1926, sect. B, p.09 
Miss Mildred Melrose is another dancing marvel who is 
following rapidly in the footsteps of Gilda Gray and Ann 
Pennington. This dainty dancer will appear at the Lyric all 
this week in an exhibition of the Charleston. … Miss Melrose 
will teach all those who wish to learn how to dance the 
Charleston properly, free of charge, at the Lyric Tuesday and 
Thursday noon. 
   Lincoln, NE, State Journal, February 23, 1926, p.05 
Mildred Melrose is not only beautiful, but an artistic dancer. 
She charmed all with her personality and ability. The amateur 
Charleston contest conducted by Miss Melrose was a big 
success Monday night. 
   Lincoln, NE, State Journal, February 24, 1926, p.07 
“The Original Miss Personality”, Mildred Melrose, the girl 
with the million dollar legs … For the past thirty weeks the 
sparkling and magnetic beauty, Mildred Melrose, well known 
queen of the Charleston, has been appearing in the leading 
metropolitan picture theatres. During the past month Miss 
Melrose has been featured with Paul Ash and his gang at the 
McVickers theater in Chicago, the outstanding musical 
organization of that city. … 
   Cedar Rapids, IA, Republican, February 26, 1926, p.11 
… the Charleston … Miss Melrose … has been praised by the 
press and critics as the foremost exponent of this popular 
dance. 
   Cedar Rapids, IA, Republican, March 01, 1926, p.03 
MILDRED MELROSE STRUTS SPEEDY CHARLESTON 
STRAND [Theatre]        Mildred Melrose, in a vaudeville act 
in which she gives her own real interpretation of the 
Charleston. 
   Cedar Rapids, IA, Republican, March 02, 1926, p.02 
FREE LESSONS ARE OFFERED AT STRAND  -  EVERYONE 
HAS OPPORTUNITY TO CHARLESTON      … Each morning 
at 10:30 Miss Melrose is teaching the many new steps of the 
Charleston, with no charge of any kind being made to those 
who desire to come to the theater and take advantage of this 
offer. Monday morning found many local dance students 
taking advantage of this opportunity, while others sat in the 
audience and enjoyed watching those upon the stage. “The 
Charleston is here to stay”, claims Miss Melrose, “as it is a 
dance that puts every muscle in one’s body into action. Out 
in California the Charleston is being taught to school 
children. Instead of the old time one-two-three-four exercises, 
the school authorities bring out the school orchestra during  
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the recess period, and the band hits up a Charleston tune and 
every kiddie in the school “steps off”, with the legs moving 
and the arms flying, proving the dance being one that insures 
a complete exercise, which is not alone enjoyed by the 
pupils, but is a positive proof to the teachers that the pupils 
are receiving opportunity of securing proper for their bodies”. 
Miss Melrose is the stage feature at the Strand this week with 
Joe Stoddard’s and Foster’s Syncopators in a clever little 
musical and dancing presentation. 
   Nashville, TN, Tennessean, March 02, 1926, p.09 
The greatest Charleston dancer of them all ! 
   Nashville, TN, Tennessean, March 07, 1926, p.05 
… the Charleston … Miss Melrose is ranked as one of the 
greatest exponents of this newest dance craze in America and 
in several cities it has been found necessary to rent additional 
space in addition to the theatre in which she has appeared so 
great has been the demand to see her. 
   Nashville, TN, Tennessean, March 07, 1926, Magazine 
Sect. p.05             The dance that has taken the country by 
storm is coming to Nashville in all its glory starting tomorrow 
at the Fifth Avenue, when … Howard Lichey presents Miss 
Mildred Melrose, the original Miss Personality, as the feature 
stage attraction … “Queen of the Charleston” is another 
sobriquet rightly earned by Miss Melrose, who is coming to 
Nashville after a series of sensational successes throughout 
the middle west. Miss Melrose is the young dancing star who 
was brought east from the Pacific Coast … 
   Nashville, TN, Tennessean, March 11, 1926, p.12 
The appearance of Miss Mildred Melrose at the Fifth Avenue 
Theater this week has lifted the Charleston dance craze to 
such a dizzy peak that standing room has been at a premium 
during her three daily performances … 
   Uniontown, PA, Morning Herald, March 18, 1926, p.13 
“The Charleston is here to stay”, declared Howard Lichey, 
personal manager of Miss Mildred Melrose, the original Miss 
Personality and Queen of the Charleston … “Since I can 
remember”, states Lichey, … “I have been intensely 
interested in the strange popularity which certain types of 
dances acquire. In 1899 the cake-walk came along. Like the 
Charleston, that dance originated with the negroes. And its 
success was enormous. The steps of the cake-walk survive in 
the Charleston, as theater-goers will observe at the finish of 

the Charleston, when the dancer cake-walks off the stage. For 
ten years after the cake-walk died down in popularity 
Americans were satisfied with the two-step and waltz, but 
about 1906, the turkey trot was introduced out on the Pacific 
Coast – then came the grizzly bear a few years later; New 
York and other eastern cities followed the dance craze. One 
will readily discover in certain parts of the Charleston, bits 
and steps from the grizzly bear, the Texas Tommy and bunny 
bug and buck and wing. American ballroom dancing was 
influenced most from 1910 to the outbreak of the World War 
by the introduction of the one-step, the Boston, the lame 
duck, the fox trot and the Argentino tango and maxixe. All of 
these dances survive in certain steps of the Charleston. From 
out of the helter-skelter melange of dancing that was in vogue 
throughout the United States just prior to and during the 
World war, was evolved a certain number of standard steps, 
which are with us in modified form. About two years after the 
ballroom dance had a new turn-over or renaissance, the stage 
gave the ballroom the shimmy, then came toddles, shuffles 
and collegians. Miss Melrose does a different type of 
Charleston, different from the usual dance heretofore 
presented. Her Charleston is dainty, refined, perhaps danced 
a little faster, but it is just that bit of difference that has caused 
the country to proclaim her ‘Queen of the Charleston’“.  
   Uniontown, PA, Morning Herald, March 23, 1926, p.07 
CHARLESTON CONTEST STARTS    When a girl can come 
out on a stage, do several of the prettiest classic dance 
numbers you ever saw, act as mistress of ceremonies in a 
Charleston contest and do it in a wonderful way, and then 
finish things up with the peppiest, jazziest and flashiest 
Charleston you ever saw – she’s some girl! Mildred Melrose, 
who appeared at the State [Theatre] yesterday for the first 
time in her act “Struttin’ the Charleston”, and who also acted 
as a committee of one in staging and announcing the dancers 
on the first night of the Four-Town Contests, is just that sort of 
a girl. She’s wonderful - an often used and misused clause - 
but wait until you get your lamps on Mildred! In the classic 
numbers she does before going into the Charleston she 
introduces nifty and intricate steps in such profusion that the 
eye can hardly follow them all. A backbend used by this 
young divinity is nothing short of marvelous. As to her 
Charleston, there may be those who do it a trifle faster and 
with a few more wiggles (Gilda Gray, for instance) but there 
are none that introduce into it that seldom found thing – 
personality. Mildred breathes personality every instant she is 
on the stage. She is one of those bundles of daintiness you 
would like to wrap up and take home under your arm. … 
Great credit should also go to the Charleston Five [of 
Columbus, OH 2442 ], a five-piece hot jazz combination that 
handled the music for Miss Melrose and the contestants in 
great shape. It’s no small thing to step from a dainty waltz to 
a lightning Charleston, but these boys can do it and their 
work was nifty all through … 
   Indiana, PA, Evening Gazette, April 22, 1926, p.01 
A capacity house greeted Miss Mildred Melrose, “Queen of 
the Charleston”, and her stellar jazz band when they 
appeared for their last performance and Charleston contest in 
the Indiana theater last evening. In her dance numbers, 
pretty, peppy, Mildred was a revelation to the theatergoers of 
Indiana and on account of her appealing personality and 
ability to dance with wonderful ease and grace she won the 
hearts and admiration of her audience at each performance. 
   DuBois, PA, Morning Courier, April 26, 1926, p.03 
… Mildred Melrose and her Jazz band should prove an 
exceptional treat for local theatre-goers. 
   DuBois, PA, Morning Courier, April 28, 1926, p.03 
… Mildred Melrose, a professional Charleston dancer with a 
nation-wide reputation … Miss Melrose and her jazz band 
have been scoring a hit wherever they appear. 
 



   DuBois, PA, Morning Courier, May 01, 1926, p.03 
Mildred Melrose and her jazz band are proving favorites with 
Avenue [Theatre] audiences. Miss Melrose, who is well 
named “Miss Personality”, is a dancing sensation and her 
efforts are being received favorably by DuBois audiences. 
   Latrobe, PA, Bulletin, April 29, 1926, p.01 
CHARLESTON FANS STORM THEATRE           Latrobe and 
the surrounding communities almost went Charleston-mad 
last evening, in the eagerness of the crowds which gathered 
to witness the contests in the Paramount theatre. The theatre 
was filled to its doors early in the evening, and until 9:30 
o’clock a crowd of several hundred was jammed around the 
doors, outside. The crowd extended far into the street, and 
many stood in the lobby for at least two hours, waiting to get 
in. The crush around the ticket office was so fierce that the 
glass in the advertizing frames was broken, and the aid of the 
police had to be invoked to relieve the pressure. Once inside 
the theatre, it was impossible to get out through the front 
doors, and the alley exits were used throughout the evening. 
Three different Charleston programs were presented, in order 
to accommodate the crowds, and the final contest, for the 
silver cup, was put off until 10:30 o’clock. It found every seat 
filled, with hundreds standing. Louis Miller, of the Sixth 
Ward, won the cup. His admirers almost raised the roof when 
he danced and when the audience was asked to pick the 
winner. … Louis Miller’s antics seemed to capture the crowd. 
Mildred Melrose, the Charleston expert, who had charge of 
the contests, said she had never seen anything like it. 
   Billboard, May 08, 1926, p.60 
Latrobe, PA, April 28.              Paul M. Conway, general press 
representative, had occasion to visit the Paramount Theater. 
He states that he was amazed to find that a special squad of 
officers had been called out to take charge of the congested 
situation caused by a huge crowd attempting to enter the 
theater to attend a performance of Mildred Melrose, 
Charleston dancer. Mr. Conway further says that two extra 
shows were given that night and never in his life has he ever 
seen such intense interest displayed in any theatrical 
entertainment as in the Melrose act and the dance contest. … 
   Meyersdale, PA, Republican, May 13, 1926, p.12 
“CHARLESTON QUEEN” REIGNS AT AUDITORIUM 
Mildred Melrose … opened a three days engagement at 
Reich’s Auditorium last night, and proved a distinct success 
with her Charleston jazz band and the Charleston contest … 
Miss Melrose is a dancer who possesses real grace and much 
attractiveness in her various dance creations, and in addition 
she is gifted with a divine form and perfect figure, with a 
facial beauty that radiates supreme happiness and 
contentment which shows so plainly in her clever work. The 
boys who make up the personnel of her band are full of pep, 
and play and sing the late song hits of the day in a most 
entertaining manner. While the band is small in number, it 
makes up in volume of music by the members’ expert 
understanding of dance music. … 
   Canton, OH, Daily News, June 18, 1926, p.26 
ALHAMBRA HAS GREAT DANCE ACT  -  MILDRED 
MELROSE IS CHARMING LEADER IN A LOT LIVELY FUN    
Mildred Melrose is doing a bit of furious Charleston dancing 
in the Alhambra last week, but this isn’t the thing which 
established her in high popularity with Thursday’s audiences. 
The thing which makes her an entertainer who sweeps the 
spectators along with her is a personality that goes out over 
the footlights and turns a crowd of movie patrons into a merry 
and congenial party in which everybody has a good time. She 
is acting as mistress of ceremonies for amateur Charleston 
contests at each appearance and she is so successful that 
those who have come with no thought of participating are 
lured on the stage by her magnetism and at the opening 
performances she has to call an end to the act because the 
stage was full of Canton dancers who wanted to exhibit their  
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skill. There were some nifty dancers among these volunteers 
and on Saturday night the winners of those eliminations will 
appear for the main prize. Miss Melrose is a wonderful 
athletic dancer and uses this ability in a Charleston that 
attains remarkable speed. Accompanying her is her own little 
jazz band, a group of skillful musicians, who may have had 
something to do with stirring feet to the point where they had 
to head for the stage. 
   Columbus, OH, Dispatch, June 29, 1926, p.36 
MILDRED MELROSE TARRIES 
Mildred Melrose, looking pretty as a picture and eager about 
her early invasion of New York, was in Columbus Sunday 
and Monday, after her long tour of the West. The Columbus 
dancer, who cleaned up good and strong on her proficiency 
as a Charleston soloist in vaudeville, has been doing variety 
lately, with the aid of a jazz band. After finishing up some of 
the smaller time with the band, she will drop the musicians 
and go into New York as a single. She is expecting booking at 
one of the major movie houses of Broadway. 
   Exhibitors Herald, July 17, 1926, p.49 
MILDRED MELROSE IS TO PLAY ON BROADWAY 
New York, July 13 – Mildred Melrose, proclaimed the 
original “Miss Personality”, has reached New York after an 
extensive tour of motion picture theatres offering Charleston 
dancing that caused a sensation. Playing for 46 weeks, Miss 
Melrose was the outstanding feature on the program 
wherever she appeared. A Charleston Contest was staged 
with each of Miss Melrose’s appearances and Mildred holds 
the claim that box office records were smashed in nearly 
every city she played. Howard Lichey, under whose direction 
Miss Melrose has been appearing, announces that the Alf T. 
Wilton office requested Miss Melrose to come on to New 
York. They plan to give this clever little Miss a Broadway 
opening within the next week or two. This is the same 
Mildred Melrose who arrived on the West Coast about a year 
ago and became the outstanding dancing sensation in the 
Fanchon and Marco presentations. Miss Melrose also created 
a sensation when with Charleston dances she appeared on 
the stage with Johnnie Walker, screen star, when he played 
Los Angeles and San Diego with his vaudeville act. 
   Columbus, OH, Dispatch, July 24, 1926, p.07 
MILDRED MELROSE TO DANCE FOR BRITISH  -  WITH 
PAUL SPECHT, GETS EIGHT WEEKS AT VERY SWAGGER 
KIT-KAT CLUB 
The personality and artistry of Mildred Melrose, Columbus 
dancer, have won her an engagement with the Kit- Kat club 
in London, which is now considered the smartest supper club 
of the British capital. She will sail from New York Sept. 16. 
William M. James, Columbus theater chain operator, has 
taken personal interest in her career, after her dance training 
by Mrs. George W. Smith. He gave her her first professional 
engagements with the Raynor Lehr Co. at the Broadway 
[Theatre] only a few years ago. Then she went west and made 
a decided hit in western vaudeville. Lately she has been 
touring with her own band. Recently she went to New York. 
Through introductions from Mr. James, she obtained a 
hearing from the ballet master at the Capitol theater, who 

enthused over her work and, in turn, introduced her to Paul 
Specht, noted band leader. Mr. Specht immediately engaged 
her as specialty dancer with his band for an eight weeks’ play 
at the Kit-Kat club in London. He will pay her handsomely 
and provide transportation for herself and her mother, Mrs. 
Owen A. Tootle, 1818 Summit street. While in New York 
Miss Melrose danced for Earl Carroll, famous “Vanities” 
producer, and he offered her a place in his next production, 
to start rehearsal early in August. However, she had already 
signed for her position abroad. 
   Canton, OH, Daily News, July 28, 1926, p.12 
MILDRED MELROSE SIGNED BY SPECHT FOR EUROPEAN 
TRIP     To anyone upon whom circumstance trusts the duties 
of a prophet at times, there is a pardonable pleasure in seeing 
the prophecies come true and there is, therefore, a personal 
gratification in the news from New York that Miss Mildred 
Melrose, who was seen here recently, has landed one of the 
most coveted dancing engagements to be passed out this 
season. When she appeared in the Alhambra a few weeks 
ago, she came unheralded and unknown, so far as Canton 
people were concerned, although it has since been learned 
that she had done quite a bit of dancing on the coast with the 
Fanchon and Marco organization. She proved to be a great 
little dancer and with this ability she brought one of the 
brightest, freshest and most inspiring personalities that have 
sparkled across the footlights here in many a day. … Now 
comes the announcement that Paul Specht, whose famous 
band has been spreading American harmonies through 
Europe for the last five years, has engaged her as feature 
dancer for a tour which will last at least six months and will 
cover the principal foreign capitals. Specht had come back to 
look for a dancer and saw her in New York, offering her a 
contract immediately. Accompanied by her mother, Miss 
Melrose will sail shortly after the first of September for 
London, where she will appear in the Kit Kat and Piccadilly 
Hotel for eight weeks starting Sept. 16. Afterward she will 
visit the principal cities of England with the band and will 
then go to Berlin and Paris. 
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   However, the above report about the dates for this planned 
European engagement proved to be premature, as some 
difficulties arose: 
   Billboard, November 20, 1926, p.18 
Mildred Melrose and Her Charleston Syncopators, which 
recently interrupted its Loew tour to play engagements in 
New York night clubs, began a four weeks’ run at the 
Kentucky Club last week [where Duke Ellington’s 
Washingtonians played during that period]. The act will 
resume its vaudeville engagement December 20 at one of the 
Loew New York houses. 
   Variety, November 17, 1926, p.24 
Mildred Melrose and Charleston Syncopators have gone into 
the Kentucky Club, New York, doubling from there in the 
Greater New York theatres of the Loew Circuit. 



   Billboard, December 04, 1926, p.23 
NEW YORK NOTES    Mildred Melrose, a product of the 
West, has been added to the show at the Club Kentucky. She 
does a Black Bottom. 
   Billboard, December 25, 1926, p.10 
MILDRED MELROSE SINGS FOR KIT KAT CLUB, LONDON    
New York, Dec. 20  -  Mildred Melrose, recently featured on 
the Loew Time with an act billed as Mildred Melrose and her 
Charleston Syncopators, will open January 31 [1927] at the 
Kit Kat Club, London. Miss Melrose, who will sail January 15, 
will carry an exploitation man and several supporting artistes. 
Her Kit Kat Club engagement will be for two months, 
following which she will return here to reorganize her girl act 
for vaudeville presentation. For the last several weeks Miss 
Melrose has been appearing in local night clubs. 
   New York Morning Telegraph, December 20, 1926, p.08   
Mildred Melrose, the black bottom dancer at the Club 
Kentucky, will sail on January 15 [1927] for London, in order 
to open at the Kit Kat Club on January 31. Miss Melrose will 
be the first black bottom dancer to have ever appeared at that 
club, and the first real good one to have ever appeared in 
England. She was in Los Angeles with Fanchon and Marco for 
thirty-eight weeks … 
   New York Morning Telegraph, January 17, 1927, p.02  
Mildred Melrose, who had been whirling nightly at the Club 
Kentucky, was all ready to sail the briny deep on her way to 
London. She had her contract calling for her services at the 
Kit Kat Club. Farewells had been exchanged. Trunks had 
been packed. Baskets of flowers and other expressions of 
friedship and admiration had been sent aboard the S. S. 
Acquitania, to sail at 3 P. M.. Then, like an iron ball and 
chain pinning her down to these United States, rose the 
spectre of the scrap of paper. This was a permit from the 
Department of Labor, without which an American performer 
is not legally permitted to work abroad. A boat is only a boat 
– and there’s one every few hours, said the officials. But a 
scrap of paper ! That is essential ! She had to postpone her 
trip. 
   New York Morning Telegraph, January 23, 1927, section 
03, p.07     HOORAY!  MILDRED SAILED       For the last few 
weeks, Miss Mildred Melrose, charming dancer at the Club 
Kentucky, has been sailing for London to fulfill an 
engagement at the Kit Kat Club. Now word comes from an 
eye-witness who swears that he saw her leave on the 
Minnetonka at 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon. 
   Variety, February 09, 1927, p.03 
London, Feb. 08 – Mildred Melrose is a surety at the 
Piccadilly cabaret. … 
   Columbus, OH, Dispatch, February 11, 1927, p.48 
MILDRED MELROSE DUE AT LONDON CLUB    From 
aboard the S. S. Minnetonka comes a letter from Mildred 
Melrose, Columbus singer and dancer, whose address for 
some weeks to come will be the famous Kit Kat club of 
London, where she is scheduled as an entertainer. On the 
fourth day out on her voyage she “hadn’t felt the least 
seasick”. 
   NY Morning Telegraph, February 13, 1927, section 03, 
p.07     MISS MELROSE MUST MISS MIX-UPS OF RECENT 
MONTHS     Mildred Melrose, who is dancing successfully at 
the Piccadilly, London, these nights – or those – probably 
pinches herself to make sure she isn’t dreaming. It took some 
time for her to achieve this state since the day she first 
decided, some months ago, to go abroad. If there is many a 
slip ‘twixt the cup and the lip, there was certainly many a 
slip-up between this dancer and her trip. When she did get 
permission to work abroad from the Department of Labor 
here, she found herself without a place, on reaching the other 
side. For the Kit Kat Club, in the manner of a number of gay 
places, was raided, padlocked and fined. However, she was 
immediately engaged to perform at the Piccadilly, where 
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she is said to be vindicating all the claims to superiority of the 
American entertainer. 
   Variety, February 16, 1927, p.02 
London, Feb. 15 – Piccadilly (hotel) directors have requested 
Mildred Melrose, appearing in the cabaret performance, to 
wear more clothes. 
   Variety, February 16, 1927, p.03 
London, Feb. 15 – Fidel La Bara, flyweight champion, who 
recently defeated Elky Clark at Madison Square Garden, New 
York, is coming over to fight at Albert Hall. However, La 
Bara’s real reason for the trip is to become a bride-groom. 
Mildred Melrose, currently appearing at the Piccadilly (hotel) 
cabaret, is to be the bride. 
   Billboard, February 19, 1927, p.06 
LONDON LIKES MILDRED MELROSE    London, Feb. 11 – 
Mildred Melrose, dancer, who achieved popularity in 
America as “Miss Personality”, is making a decided hit with 
the patrons of the Piccadilly Cabaret. 
   New York Morning Telegraph, March 27, 1927, p.10  
Mildred Melrose has scored a big hit in London, where she is 
at the Piccadilly featuring American dances. Her engagement 
has been extended, and she is now considering many offers 
to be headlined in musical revues. By way of a little variation, 
Mildred, accompanied by her mother, aeroplaned to Paris to 
bedeck herself with the latest creations for on and off stage 
appearances. 
   New York Morning Telegraph, March 27, 1927, section 03, 
p.09      MILDRED MELROSE REMAINS ABROAD      Mildred 
Melrose, formerly of local night clubs, has been signed by 
Lew Leslie for a forthcoming musical show which he 
proposes to introduce to London audiences this Summer. 
Miss Melrose went to London to fill an engagement at the Kit 



Kat Club, which was recently ordered closed by the British 
authorities for selling liquor during the forbidden time. … 
   Columbus, OH, Dispatch, March 20, 1927, p.72 
MILDRED MELROSE CAPTURES LONDON  -  HER “BLACK 
BOTTOM” DANCE A NOVELTY THERE          This past week 
we picked up a clipping from the London Weekly and what 
should be on it but a full page about the Columbus dancer, 
Mildred Melrose, who is now dancing at the Piccadilly hotel 
and proving one of the sensations of the season with her 
dancing of the black bottom and her proving herself to be 
‘Miss Personality’. The writer said: “Miss Melrose who is 
known as ‘Miss Personality’ in the States, has joined the 
Piccadilly Revels to give Londoners a chance of seeing what 
an expert can make of the modern dances. America has 
acclaimed her the Charleston Queen and the leading 
exponent of the black bottom. George White, the composer 
of the original black bottom music and dance, obtained his 
inspiration from watching nigger boys stamping and swishing 
their feet in the black mud in the bottom of the Missouri river; 
the dance was the result. He commercialized it, and put it 
into the “George White Scandals”, an immensely expensive 
production … Miss Melrose is an enthusiast on the subject of 
the black bottom. ‘It’s so snappy’, she said. ‘I prefer it to the 
Charleston: certain steps are much harder. It has not been 
taken up much yet by amateurs, maybe it won’t catch on 
with them until they’re seen it a lot. Good rhythm is 
necessary, it is an after-the-beat dance. You start after the 
beat; the musically dumb won’t be able to manage it’. Miss 
Melrose is also a toe and acrobatic dancer, she has acted for 
the pictures, but she finds film work too slow. Her father was 
an Englishman and went to America in Barnum and Bailey’s 
circus. He married an American girl who was his partner in 
aerial work. Mrs. Melrose explained that her daughter had 
never taken to the circus – she is really a born dancer. She 
directed the Charleston dance lessons for the Hearst 
newspapers, and arranged the Charleston contests for 
amateurs in picture houses all over the States. Large silver 
loving cups, engraved with the names of the winners, were 
the prizes. Miss Melrose is a very piquant and charming 
brunet, with long, dark curls and a delightful smile. …” 
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   [Here’s a link to a British Pathe silent movie clip from 1927, 
which has Mildred Melrose demonstrating the Black Bottom 
dance:  https://www.britishpathe.com/video/the-real-black-
bottom-dance-1 ] 
   New York Morning Telegraph, April 02, 1927, p.05 
MILDRED MELROSE IN LONDON    Mildred Melrose has 
joined the Piccadilly Revels in London, at the Piccadilly 
Hotel, and is a featured performer on the program, being 
billed as “The Personality Girl” and “Queen of the Black 
Bottom”. She is popularizing in England the dance made 
famous here by George White’s “Scandals”. Miss Melrose 
also is a toe and acrobatic dancer, but she is specializing in 
the new dance at present. 
   Vaudeville News, June 25, 1927, p.17 
London, June 13  -  “Whitebirds” at His Majesty’s [Theatre] 
… Mildred Melrose in kicks and splits did fairly well … “The 
Da Da Strain” [scene], with Ed Lowry, Mildred Melrose, Gil 
Wells and the chorus, was a corking good number … Mildred 
Melrose … with the “Wa-Wa” bit was extra good … 
   Columbus, OH, Dispatch, September 17, 1927, p.14 
… Mildred Melrose who landed on the Aquitania last Friday 
[Sept. 09]. Mildred sent some clippings of her arrival pictures 
in which she was posed just like the Parisian actresses and 
the Russian ballet dancers. She danced at the Lido in Venice 
this spring and was quite a hit in London and in Paris. Her 
American engagement for this fall is not announced. Miss 
Melrose is being managed by Leslie who also handles the 
destinies of Florence Mills. 
   Bergen, NJ, Evening Record, September 19, 1927, p.06 
BENEFIT PROGRAM    … Plaza Theatre, Englewood … Miss 
Mildred Melrose, Charleston and Black Bottom dancer … has 
just recently returned from Europe, where she appeared in the 
leading theatres on the continent and delighted audiences  
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with her interpretation of the popular dances. The audiences 
were very much pleased with her dancing last evening, 
which was evidenced by the loud applause which greeted 
her efforts. 
   Variety, November 02, 1927, p.55 
LITTLE CLUB (New York)    … Reverting to its original 
appellation, the Club Alabam of recent black-and-tan vintage, 
is again the Little Club under Sam J. Weiss’ direction, with the 
Shuberts in on the usual percentage to cover the rental for the 
room underneath their 44th Street theatre. … Mildred 
Melrose, an American girl in London cafes the past season, 
returned in time to re-establish herself on this side. Miss 
Melrose was but little more than averagely satisfactory on her 
first appearance … - Abel 
   Cincinnati, OH, Enquirer, February 13, 1928, p.04 
Mildred Melrose and Charlotte Dawn, two internationally 
recognized terpsichorean artists, are appearing daily at the 
Hotel Gibson Florentine room during the dinner and supper 
periods. Mildred Melrose was the first girl to introduce the 
Blackbottom dance in Europe. She comes direct from the Kit 
Kat Club, London. Previous to that engagement she played in 
the leading night clubs in Paris and Berlin. One of her novelty 
specials is a dance she calls “Manhattan”. … 
   Columbus, OH, Dispatch, February 21, 1928, p.05 
MILDRED MELROSE WITH ZEZ CONFREY 
In Columbus for only a few hours Monday [Febr. 20] was the 
brilliant Columbus dancer who has made modern American 
dance steps famous in London. Mildred Melrose, who has 
been in the cast recently with the same organization, is to be 
in Los Angeles the 26th to begin a tour of Orpheum time with 
Zez Confrey and his band. She is as charming as ever. Last 
week she played in Cincinnati at the Hotel Gibson. 
   Syracuse, NY, Herald, February 27, 1928, p.07 
KEITH’S [Theatre]      … The vaudeville menu is headlined by 
Zez Confrey and His Recording Orchestra, an excellent  
combination of syncopationists, plus Mildred Melrose, who 
gracefully demonstrates two new steps, the Manhattan and 
the Baltimore. … 
   Rochester, NY, Democrat and Chronicle, March 02, 1928, 
p.17     KEITH’S THEATER    … Zez Confrey and his 
Recording Orchestra filled the vaudeville headline position in 
capital fashion. Here was one of the cleverest bands that has 
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come this way, in playing jazz with original effects and in 
doing comedy specialties with and without instruments. Four 
of the players, assisted by the others, did an exceedingly 
amusing Hebrew burlesque number in dance and song and 
with horns. Those horns certainly talked Yiddish. A 
saxophone player did a “drunk” number with his instrument 
very cleverly. Mildred Melrose did new dances, the 
“Manhattan” and the “Baltimore”, and in them she was the 
embodiment of the jazz spirit. Here was unusually good 
dancing of its sort. But it was Mr. Confrey himself who 
dominated the act. He had a winning personality and a 
likable, humorous manner. He demonstrated his widely 
known skill as a novelty pianist convincingly. His 
uncommonly fast and clever fingers played his own 
composition, “Kitten on the Keys”, and others with rare 
facility. … 
   Billboard, March 31, 1928, p.20 & 23 
ZEZ CONFREY AND HIS RECORDING ORCHESTRA, 
INTRODUCING MILDRED MELROSE    Reviewed Monday 
evening, March 19, at Loew’s Orpheum Theater, New York. 
Style – Novelty orchestra and dancing. Setting – Full stage. 
Time – Twenty minutes 
… Mildred Melrose, who gives three stepping numbers with 
much pep and grace. … Miss Melrose brings a breeze of 
youth and everything pleasant associated with it every time 
she slides on for her specialty. … this girl is surely nature’s 
tonic for sick band acts. … 
   Variety, April 11, 1928, p.59 
PALACE, CHICAGO        … Zez Confrey … carries with him 
Mildred Melrose and says that she introduced the 
Blackbottom in Europe. But she did execute a hot little bit of 
solo footwork here, called “Manhattan”. … 
   Billboard, April 14, 1928, p.16 
NEW PALACE, CHICAGO    Reviewed Sunday Afternoon, 
April 08    … Mildred Melrose is a personable young woman, 
but her dancing was very ordinary. Her back bends were the 
best part of her work. … 
   Cleveland, OH, Plain Dealer, April 29, 1928, Dramatic 
Section, p.02      PALACE [Theatre]    … Another headliner 
will be Zez Confrey and his Victor Recording Orchestra. 
Confrey is known as the composer of “Kitten on the Keys”. 
His act will include Mildred Melrose in a new dance creation 
called “Manhattan”. 
   Columbus, OH, Dispatch, May 13, 1928, p.65 
PALACE [Theatre]    … Mildred Melrose, former Columbus 
girl and now a dancer of international reputation. The 
spectacular rise to fame by Miss Melrose was due to her 
beauty, her vivid dancing style, and her own “Manhattan” 
sensation, a dance of originality and grace. … 
   Columbus, OH, Dispatch, May 13, 1928, p.66 
Young in years but old in the lore of the stage, … Mildred 
Melrose, a local girl, will be seen at Keith-Albee Palace today 
and the first half of the week when she will present her 
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original dances with Zez Confrey and his orchestra. Mildred 
Melrose, as a very little girl – a baby, almost – appeared in 
her home town with her parents. As she grew older, her 
flying, shining curls and her big, blue eyes commanded as 
much attention as her flying, twinkling toes. “I’m going to 
make up new dances and you guess what they are”, Mildred 
Melrose used to remark to her mother, stepping off a tune any 
one could recognize. “When I grow up, I’m going to make up 
dances prettier than anybody else ever danced”, said this big-
eyed child as she looked into the future. Now, that far-away 
future is present and the dance steps she dreamed as a child 
will be seen on the Keith stage. 
   Columbus, OH, Dispatch, May 15, 1928, p.05 
“Of course I have worked hard, but I owe my early and quick 
success to three wonderful Columbus friends”, said Miss 
Melrose as she slipped into the smartest of Paris frocks and 
pulled a bright red Paris hat down over her thick and natural 
curls. “First of all, there’s Mrs. George Smith, my tireless 
dancing teacher, who never lost patience with me. Then 
there’s that splendid gentleman, Billy James, who gave me 
my first job at the Broadway theater, just across the street,  
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and later at his own theater. Then I owe a lot more to H. E. 
Cherrington, whose words of praise in The Dispatch fired my 
ambition and made me know that I just must make good to 
show him that his confidence was not misplaced. And of 
course my own dear mother, whom I should have mentioned 
first, but who has a place all her own in my life, and I am 
happy that I could open in Columbus on Mother’s Day, just 
to honor my mother”. … 
   Syracuse, NY, Herald, May 24, 1928, p.12 
… Howard Lichey … During the Charleston rage he was 
responsible for discovering Miss Mildred Melrose, then 
working in a California chorus. Within almost no time he 
placed her among the big income taxpayers. London and 
even Paris has bowed to this petite damsel who is now 
touring with Zez Confrey’s orchestra as the premier danseuse. 
… 
   Waterloo, IA, Evening Courier, November 09, 1928, p.19 
RIVIERA [Theatre] STAGE SHOW … Mildred Melrose, 
personality girl, a lively dancer … 
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   Beckley, WV, Post-Herald, February 20, 1929, p.02 
WORLD BEAUTIES WILL BE AT LYRIC FRIDAY    Beautiful 
girls from all over the world will be in Beckley sometime 
Friday and will make a special appearance at the Lyric 
Theatre in a glorious revue especially staged and devised for 
their tour of the United States. These young ladies were 
recently chosen in world wide beauty contests and are now 
en route to Hollywood where they will start making the new 
talking pictures for international distribution. These new 
pictures are to be made in every language that is spoken 
where American pictures are shown. The countries 
represented are: France, Germany, Russia, England, Spain, 
Poland, Austria, and the United States. There is also a 
beautiful little girl chosen to be “Miss London”. These 
international beauties consist of all sorts of beauty. There are 
brunettes of exotic beauty from Germany, Spain, Russia, and 
Poland, and from England, France, Austria and America come 
the world’s most beautiful blondes. All size and types, these 
pretty Misses display the very latest fashions of Parisien 
gowns, lingerie and bathing suit creations. Miss Mildred  
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Melrose, the Mistress of ceremonies, and Miss Georgia 
Howard, clever violinist, are also appearing in the revue. … 
   Chillicothe, OH, Scioto Gazette, March 01, 1929, p.04 
… The revue portion of the presentation is headed by Miss 
Mildred Melrose, better known as the “original Miss 
Personality”, a sobriquet rightly earned for her ability as 
mistress of ceremonies and a dancer of no little ability. Miss 
Melrose has headed many stage presentations on the better  
vaudeville and picture circuits and she was selected to head 
the International Beauty aggregation on its cross country tour, 
because the officials found in her just the type of girls to 
properly give the attraction its touch of Americanism. … 
    New York Daily News, July 01, 1929, p.29 
PALACE THEATRE    … Mildred Melrose, a diminutive 
edition of Hope Hampton. … 
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   Madison, WI, Wisconsin Journal, November 19, 1929, p.03 
ON BROADWAY, BY WALTER WINCHELL 
… The Frank (Golf Pro) Chester – Mildred Melrose romance 
is beyond control ! 
   Variety, February 19, 1930, p.45 
NEW ACTS    DIXIE VALENTINES    Song, Dance    25 Mins.    
Englewood, Chicago 
Well-dressed act with a good-looking and capable chorus of 
six girls. Will just make the grade for family time after being 
smoothed. Mildred Melrose, a few years back Chicago 
Charleston queen, is mistress of ceremonies. Her only 
hoofing is a hotcha for the fast finale, and she should try 
more. Dancing team of two men will pass. Act should be 
improved with comedy. 
   Rockford, IL, Register-Gazette, April 07, 1930, p.23 
PALACE THEATER    … Mildred Melrose introduces her 
“Dixie Valentines“, greatly to the pleasure of the audience. 
The girls are pretty, dance well, have gorgeous costumes, and 
make an enticing picture. Miss Melrose puts in her own 
sparkling specialty, a dance called “Off Time”. Edwards and 
Frederick turn out a neat job of tap dancing. … 
   Canton, OH, Daily News, April 18, 1930, p.10 
LOEW’S THEATRE    … Youth and pep make Mildred 
Melrose and her “Dixie Valentines” a headliner on the stage 
bill. Miss Melrose is an attractive young woman who directs 
things gracefully and does some frantic dancing and she has a 
pleasant little company of young folks. … 
   Canton, OH, Evening Repository, April 18, 1930, p.40 
LOEW’S [Theatre]      … The vaudeville is headed by Mildred 
Melrose, who presents a fast-moving dance revue in which 
she is ably assisted by Eddie Edwards and Al Frederick, a pair 
of hoofers, and six young women billed as the “Dixie 
Steppers”. Miss Melrose presents some dances on her own 
account. … 
 



   Detroit, MI, Times, May 01, 1930, p.16 
N. V. A. benefit for indigent performers last night at the 
Michigan Theater … Mildred Melrose, a cute dancer from the 
Hollywood Theater … 
   Pella, IA, Chronicle, May 22, 1930, p.08 
AT THE ORPHEUM THEATRE, DES MOINES 
… The RKO stage is featuring a miniature musical revue 
consisting of a group of talented artists. Mildred Melrose is 
the star, and this little danseuse is famous in all the European 
principalities for her ability and she is also winner of the 
International Beauty Contest. She is assisted by Lois and 
Edwards, a duo of clever steppers; Al Fredericks, who offers a 
bit of peppy foot-work, and the Dixie Steppers, a chorus of 
charming dancers. The act is entitled “Dixie Valentines” and 
illustrates a number of song and dance specialties. … 
   Des Moines, IA, Tribune, May 22, 1930, p.13 
… Headlining the stage show is Mildred Melrose and her 
Dixie Valentines, a dance revue with attractiveness, speed 
and variety. … 
   Des Moines, IA, Tribune, May 22, 1930, p.A-11 
… On the stage, Mildred Melrose and her troupe of Dixie 
Valentines step through their paces with an overdose of 
dancing which, in part, is excellent. Lois and Edwards offer a 
pleasing bit and Al Fredericks shuffles for much applause. … 

Davenport, IA, Daily Times, June 02, 1930, p.04 
   AT THE CAPITOL    … Mildred Melrose and her “Dixie 
Valentines” has two young men in her act who dance very 
well, and six girls who have lots of beauty and know how to 
let the world recognize that fact. … 
   Milwaukee, MI, Journal, June 15, 1930, section 02, p.09 
RKO RIVERSIDE THEATER 
… The vaudeville is uniformly bright and peppy. Mildred 
Melrose and her Dixie Valentines are headliners … 
   Madison, WI, Wisconsin State Journal, June 23, 1930, p.05 
Headliners at the Orph this half are the Dixie Valentines, a 
set of snappy hoofers and warblers. Mildred Melrose is the 
big femme noise, acting as mistress of ceremonies and doing 
a bit of dancing and singing herself. She has nice dimples. 
Eddie Edward and Al Frederich pull off some neat heel and 
toe stuff and the ladies of the ensemble likewise. These 
ladies, by the by, compose about the best-looking bunch ever 
made up for a vaude turn. Nice act. 
   Billboard, July 12, 1930, p.88 
BEACH STUNTS  -  Mildred Melrose and her Dixie Steppers 
were drafted in Madison, Wis., for a publicity stunt that got 
them and the RKO house a four-column cut in the local daily. 
The act went to Lake Mendota and pulled various stunts in 
the water.

 
 

                                  ----------------                                             

 
 
 
   Due to space limitations, the list of more than 2600 contemporary sources used for this 4-part study of the OM5 could not 
be included in the printed edition of VJM. These references are listed at the end of the internet version of my piece. 
   Also, the digital version of this part 4 of my study of the Original Memphis Five contains additional material on the band 
from the years 1919 – 1924 (relevant to parts 1, 2 and 3), which, again due to space considerations, could not appear in the 
hard copy edition of VJM. Some important discoveries are included, for instance an online access to a silent movie of the 
Memphis Five from the year 1920, etc. … 
   Furthermore, the reader of the online version of this article will find appendices with material on the careers of singer 
Leona Williams, and dancer Mildred Melrose, both of whom had worked with the OM5. 
   Readers are encouraged to print-out these additional pages for quick and permanent reference.
   My 4-part work on the OM5 is confined to factual and descriptive matter regarding the band’s musical career. Since I 
firmly believe that this itself is a legitimate objective, the material included is given in full and minute detail (perhaps more 
detail than you wish to know!). There can be no satisfactory “analysis” without first having a sound body of fact on which to 
base an interpretation; perhaps others will find here the necessary facts for a more interpretive essay in times to come …  
 
Thanks to Russ Shor and to Dave Hignett, who sent me some additional issues of ‘Orchestra World’.  
 
If you have any contributions or suggestions to make, please email me at  rwondraschek@yahoo.de  
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